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Feeling a draft

Drive, he said

t 53

For former Hawkeyes Matt Bowen and
Austin Wheatley, the NFL came calling,
See story, Page 1B

After receiving a bone-marrow transplant, a UI
senior sets up a bone-marrow drive ,
See story, Page 3A

Nightclub stampede
kills 7
Two canisters of pepper gas are set off in a Lisbon
club, causing a panic,
See story. Page 9A
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,I.UI protesters.join thousands in D.C. 'rally
I

•

30,000 protesters did not result in canceled meetings, Agape said, the UI
group was happy with the outcome of
the demonstrations,
"This is the next big step since Seattle
to take on the whole globalization
See RALLY, Page 7A

By Christoph Trappe
The ~aily Iowan

Approximately 20 VI students joined
the thousands in Washington, D,C" over
the weekend protesting meetings of the
World Bank and the International MonetaJyFund,
UI sophomore Kit Agape and a number of his friends arrived in the nation's
1 capital on the night of April 14, joining
I an attempt to cancel meetings between
world finance leaders Sunday and today.
I "The IMF bails out foreign governments that are in debt," Agape said,
"But those countries have to agree to
become Americanized, "
After receiving help from the IMF,
countries have to open American stores
andAmerican factories, he said,
The atmosphere Sunday was less
tense than on April 15, when police raided and closed the protest headquarters
during the day and arrested more than
600 people in the evening,
Fewer than 20 were arrested Sunday,
said Terry Gainer, the D,C, executive
Rick Bowmer/Associated Press
I assistant polioe chief. He said two police
officers were hospitalized, one with back A protester yells during a demonstrapain and another from heat exhaustion, tion near the World Bank in Washington
Although Sunday's march of about Sunday.

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press

Demonstrators an~ police clash near the World Bank In Washington Sunday. Masses of anti-globalization protesters marched In the nallon's ca~
ital, trying to disrupt international financial meetings.

Police bust 122; city mulls 21·bars
UI Student Support fo.r

po.lic-y chanles
til 5; ,.de t S I
Otter alcohol-tree

rt:

social opportUnitieS
Make rules clearer
Otter alcohoi-Jree residence
halls
Crackdown on parties In
Greek houses
Crackdown on underage
drinking
Party hosts responsible

d'
Agree with the way UI deals
With alcohol use
Believe . . . . . . .,oIINm 1M

c..Believe the current campus

• policy Is enforced

Should keep current policy
Should Impose greater
restrictions
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• The City
Council seems
to be divided
over whether
to raise the
age of
admittance
for bars,
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By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa City City Council's discussion about underage drinking at
tonight's informal work session follows a
two-day operation by Iowa City police
and the Iowa State Patrol that resulted
in their issuing 122 tickets for possession of alcohol under the legal age,
Six officers from the two departments
conducted checks of virtually all downtown bars on the nights of April 13 and
14. The operation was scheduled
months in advance and was not in
response to the council work session,
said Iowa City police Lt, Matt Johnson,
As part of the Governor's Traffic
Safety Bureau grant, the city must
carry out operations related to alcohol
in cooperation with other law-enforcement agencies,
Those in favor of raising the age limit
in all Iowa City bars from 18 or 19 to 21
won't be deterred by the results of the

oPeration, said Major Ernie Lehman,
''The population who would be most
affected - the underage drinkers and
bar owners - is doing nothing about it,"
Lehman said, "If !.hose people chose to,
they could eliminate the problem (of
overindulgence) overnight,"
Bars are already taking steps to stop
underage drinking and can't solve the
problem overnight, said Mike Porter,
the owner of One Eyed Jakes, 18'2 S,
Clinton St.
"If the city goes 21, it's sweeping the
problem under the carpet and pushing
the problem to an unsafe environment,"
he said,
Porter said he plans to attend
tonight's work session to see what direction the council will head before taking
any further action,
"At the appropriate time, we (bar
staffs) will all come together as one voice
and try to express our concerns," said
See 21 -BARS, Page 7A

Barak offers Jerusalem suburbs to Palestinians
By Jaclc Iltzenell

prime
, minister
, hints at a
Palestinian
state, drawing
.the ire of
hard-Ii ne rs,

t

..' •

,

Among the 10,000
demonstrators Sunday
were 20 from Iowa City,

I

l 40

Associated Press

JERUSALEM - Preparing Israelis
for sub tantial land concessions, Prime
Mini ter Ehud Barak Sunday all but
offered the Palestinians an independent state and said he would give them
suburbs around contested Jerusalem,
Israeli hard-Jjners criticized him, but
the Palestinians said his proposals
don't go far enough,
Tn tatements made at Sunday's
Cabinet meeting and released by his
office, Barak outlined what he would and wouldn't - concede in a blueprint
of a final peace treaty, due next month,

Barak said he would turn over West
Bank land that would give the Palestinians the territorial contiguity they
need for statehood.,
"No serious person believ s that the
entity that will be created will be a protectorate or autonomy made up of various noncontiguous patches on the map
without its residents being able to
leave its territory freely," Barak told
ministers,
He assured his hard-line Israeli critics that Jerusalem would remain united under exclusive Israeli sovereignty
but said Palestinian suburbs just out~
side the city, claimed by both sides as
their capital, would be handed over,

"We always looked to Jerusalem
when we prayed, but we never directed
our prayers to el-Azariya or Abu-Dis,"
he said, naming Jerusalem suburbs
that Israel has so far refused to concede
as part of interim troop withdrawals,
He said Israel had no interest in annexing the 50,000-60,000 Palestinians Jiving around Jerusalem,
Barak said most Jewish settlements
in the West Bank would be annexed to
Israel in a permanent peace treaty.
He said Israel would consider giving
the Palestinians a:I) "advance" on the
last interim troop withdraWal, due in
June, by handing over land next
month,

Wheels of justice grin~
slowly at DCI crime lab
• A slow state crime lab
affects investigations and the
t'amilies of crime victims,

work, but, because the lab is behind,
new cases that come up are put on the
back burner,
The lab tries to prioritize cases, but
that can be difficult, Peterson said.
By Leanna Brundrett and Anne Huyck
"People get excited about homicide,"
The Daily Iowan
he said, "But sexual assaults are equalIt's been a month since evidence ly important. We do our best to do serfrom the arson and homicide crime vices we are capable or."
Another factor is how criminaLlsts
scene at 845 Cross'ParkAve. was sent
are
utilized at crime scenes, said Johnto the Iowa Division ofCriminallnvestigations laboratory, and relatives of son County Attorney J, Patrick White,
the victim are still waiting for answers, Criminalists take turns being on call,
Craig Goepel, who lost his son-in- so if a crime occurs, the criminalist on
law, Kurt Miller, 20, in the March 6 call has to leave to go to the crime
fire, said he and especially his daugh- scene, leaving work behind,
Jeff Sullivan, whose cousin, Maria
ter, Laura Miller, suffer everyday with
questions about the crime that polioe Terese Lehner, was killed in March
1999 in Iowa City, said he was "surhave yet to charge anyone with,
"Going through something like this' prised" about the state crime lab's slow
seems like forever," he said, "We just progress on the case, It took nearly a
want justice to be done and a sense of year for charges to be brought against
Jonathan Memmer, 24,
closure as to who and why did this, n
"I understand the time it takes," SulIt is uncertain when any progress
toward Goepel's desire for closure will livan said, 'They wanted to get all their
be realized, The average turn around ducks in a row - I understand that,"
Sullivan is a detective for the Montime for the state crime lab's DNA lab
alone is around 70 days, said Mike roe County Sheriff's Department in
Wisconsin, so he realizes what is
Peterson, a DCI criminalist,
"It's hard to imagine someone did involved in investigating a case, How.
this and is walking free," Goepel said, ever, he said, lab work for serious
crimes in his state takes much less
"It eats at you, n
The slowness aggravates everyone time to be compLeted,
"Normally. crimes of that stature (in
from police investigators, county attorneys, victims' families to the DCI Wisconsin) are expedited for obvious
reasons," Sullivan said. "But the time
employees themselves,
(Lehner's
murder) took was quite
In the DNA lab, where Peterson
workS, eight employees do lab work lengthy,"
From a prosecutor's point of view, it
for approximately 450 cases from
is
best to act as quickly as possible
around the state each year, he said,
Once the work on a case starts, it may when violent crimes occur because peatake only a week to do all of the lab
See DCI, Page 7A

S. African kicks off celebration of African Renaissance
• A lecture by

aMbulelo
Mzamane will
begin a
week-long
series of

events,

., RupI Sheno,
, The Dally Iowan

R generation is an ancient concept
that Mbulelo Mzamane, the keynote
peaker for UI's Mrica Week, /leeks to
apply to the new South Africa and foster
at the VI through communication,
Mzamane will epeak on the reconstruction of South Africa after the
apartheid in Room 106, Gilmore Hall,
today at 7:30 p,m, He 8Ilid he expects to
epeak on the challtlnges facing South
Africa, which include reconciling divieione and reconstructing the country

after being "retarded" by colonization.
In 1960, M z a - G;'T---'~-"'-'=---"'"
mane's parents left
South Africa to provide him with a better education; he
was not allowed to
return until 1993,
He wandered the
world during those
years, Mzamane
said, During the
Mzamane
last 10 years, he
hal! lived in the United States and
taught at Yale,

Nelson Mandela and current South well to encourage development," MzaAfrican President Thabo Mbeki mane said, "You take away the soul of a
appointed Mzamane a member of the nation ifyou play down its culture,»
Arts, Culture and Heritage CommisThe African Renaissance is about
sion of the African Renaissance, and he encouraging people to take ownership of
is rector at the University of Fort Hare their own lives and destinies, Mzamane
in South Africa,
said, but governments can only facilitate
There are 13 commissions in the South these efforts by creating conducive condiAfrican govemment focusing on subjects tions through the maintenance of law
ranging from arts and culture to trade and order, Everyone is part of a commuand commerce, Mzarnane said, The idea nity, and progress can only be mad
is to cover all aspects of a nation in an through communal efforts, he said,
effort to rebuild and develop while inteOne of the main areas progress must
grating culture, he said,
See AFRICA WEEK, Page 7A'
"You need to understand culture very
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The Rape Victim Advocacy Program will
sponsor the "Clothesline Project" on the
Pentacrest today at 10 a.m.

MORE WAYS
TO GET RID
OF A BUilD

• •••••••••••

The Women's Resource and Action Cent.r
will hold a volunteer recognition and appreCiation reception in the IMU South Room today at
5 p.m.
.

DATE

Toddler Story nme with Nancy will be held in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa City PubliC
Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

• Order a
bucket of
lard.

Karin Myhre will lecture on "Ghosts and
Ambiguity in Traditional China" as part of
International Mondays in Room 230,
International Center, today at noon.

COGS UE Local 896 will meet in Meeting
Rooms A, Band C, Public Library, today at
6:30 p.m .

• Ask for
crayons to
color the
place mat.
This works
very well in
fancier
venues that
use linen
tablecloths.

The Vinton Braille School will hold a discussion on communication skills for educators
working with unsighted children in Meeting
Room D, Public Library, today at 3 p.m.

The Ra'. Victim Advocacy Program wlJ)
sponsor the candlelight vigil against Iowa sex·
ual abuse on the Pentacrest today at 7 p.m.

The WriteR' Workshop will sponsor the
Truman Capote Award Ceremony In the Old
Capitol Senate Chamber today at 5 p.m.

Mary All will lecture on "Islam: The first
Women's Rights Movement" in IMU Room
335 today at 7:30 p.m.

Allan MacDonald of Indiana University will
lecture on "Spintronics: Expanding the Role 01
Spin in Electronics" in Room 301, Van Allen
Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.

Margo Glantz will give a lecture In Spanish
titled "Los Bandidos del Rio Frio" in Room 40,
Schaeffer Hall, today at 7:30 p.m.

Gisela Brinker-Gabler of the State University
of New York, Binghamton, give a lecture titled
"Renaming the Human: Lou Andreas-Salome's
Becoming Woman" in Room 304, EnglishPhilosophy Building, today at 4:30 p.m.

• Howl and
whistle at
women's
'Iegs,
especially if
you are
female.

Mbulelo Mzamane will lecture on "Africa and
the New Renaissance" In Room 106, Gilmore
Hall, today at 7:30 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
Monday, April 17, 2000

• Recite your
dating
history.
Improvise.
Include pets.

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Lucky Boys Confusion performs at Phi Delta Theta fraternity's River Rock Friday night before a crowd of about 1,500.
The charity event raised $1,500 for the Pediatric Aids Foundation.

• Pull out a
harmonica
and play
blues songs
when your
date begins
talking about
herself or
himself.
• Sacrifice
French fries
to the great
deity,
Pomme.
·When
ordering,
inquire
whether the
restaurant
has any live
food.
• Without
asking, eat
off your
date's plate.
Eat more
from her or
his· plate
than he or
she does.
• Drool.
• Chew with
your mouth
open, talk
with your
mouth full,
and spray
crumbs.
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Oprah's beef with the 1st
Amendment

Kiefer Sutherland joins
healthy protest

CHICAGO (AP) - Oprah Winfrey may
think free speech rocks, but the talk show
host apparently isn't fond of her employees
speaking their minds when she's the subject.
Employees of the parent company of
Winfrey's production .--- - - - - ,
studio, Harpo Inc .,
are barred from talking or writing about
Winfrey's personal or
business affairs and
those of her company
- for the rest of their
lives.
A former producer, '--_ _ _ _-'
Elizabeth Coady, chalWinfrey
lenged the legality of the
confidentiality agreement but the agreement
was upheld by Illinois courts, the Chicago
Tribune reported Sunday.
"There's no sense of justice inside,
which is so Ironic in light of the public
image of someone who touts herself as an
advocate for business ethics and spirituality," said Coady, who wanted to write a book
about the four years she worked on
Winfrey's show before Quitting in March
1998.

CALGARY, Canada (AP) - Canadian
actor Kiefer Sutherland joined thousands of
protesters at a rally to denounce plans to
privatize part of the country's health-care
system.
Sutherland, whose grandfather, Tommy
Douglas, was a pioneer in setting up
Canada's health-care system, said a proposal to allow private operators to provide
some health services will lead to direct competition with public health care and cause
the public system to deteriorate.
The star of The Three Musketeers and
The Lost Boys, accused "a few politicians"
of working with private interest groups to
slowly dismantle a Medicare system that
works well.
Sutherland was asked to attend the April
15 rally by his mother, Shirley Douglas, who
has taken six months off work to campaign
across Canada against the privatization of
health care.

Turning Long Beach into a
short sprint
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Josh Brolin
is following in his father's tread marks.
The actor won the 24th annual Toyota Pro-

The Daily Iowan:.': -'.

• Eat everything on
your plate
within 30
seconds of
it's being
placed in
front of you.

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submiSSions must include
thename and phone number, which will not be

• Recite
obscene limericks to the
people at the
table next to
y~u .

Source:
www.make
youlaugh.
com
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Celebrity Race on the streets of downtown
Long Beach on April 15 - 22 years after his
father, actor James Brolin, won the same race.
The younger Brolin outpaced a field of 16
other celebrity and professional drivers,
including Ashley Judd, George Lucas,
Melissa Joan Hart and John Elway.
The 10-lap celebrity race was held on the
second day of the Toyota Grand Prix of Long
Beach.

Big, bad
John
DENVER (AP) John Travolta is waming his fans not to
expect him to be ahem
in his newest movie.
"I play a pretty bad
guy," Travolta told '---T--'I- '"
10,000 people at a proravo ta
motional gathering of science-fiction fans this
weekend. "Today, I take you over in agood way.
On May 12, I take DenVer over in a bad way."
That's when Battlefield Earth opens.
Travolta plays a 9-foot-1 , 543-pound alien
intent on destroying Earth.
The movie is based on a book by the late
science fiction writer L. Ron Hubbard,
founder of the Church of Scientology, of
which Travolta is a member.

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get off to an
early start. This wil1 be a great day to make
those professional changes you 've been
contemplating. You can dodge disagreements with loved ones if you keep busy. Your
fiery nature will spark enthusiasm in others.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should be
looking into ways of making yourself the
best you can be: a new look, anew you. Your
confident attitude will help you get what you
want.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may want to
make afew alterations to your living Quarters
today. Don't overspend on lUXUry items. You
can make a big difference using what you've
already got.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You will meet
interesting new people. Your ability to communicate and get along with others will
result in lasting friendships. Cultural groups
will be enticing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your efforts into
moneymaking ventures. You will be able to
make profeSSional changes and get involved
in joint finanCial deals that will bring you
extra cash.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let your
heart Interfere with your important decisions. You will have to put your personal life
on the back burner if you want to make the

most of your day.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You should lie up
loose ends. Deal with officials or government
agencies that will aid you in getting the proper paperwork to complete your latest project.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can ask for
help and promote your ideas ·today. Don't
hesitate to say what's on your mind. You will
have the attention of those in a position to do
something.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Someone
you least expect may be watching you from
a distance. Don't be afraid to go after your
objectives. You will be able to expand your
horizons if you aren't timit! in your approach.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your dearest
friends may be in a tight spot today. You will
have good solutions for them if you take the
time to help. Your philosophy will enlighten
those you come into contact with.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You should be
looking into viable ways to make extra cash.
Investments or perhaps a small part·time
business will interest you. Don't let minor
health problems get out of hand.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your mate may
want to disag ree with you today. Try to be
accommodating and offer to take her or him
somewhere nice. You can tum anxiety into
passion with the right combination.
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Researchers receive.Air
Force research grant..
Two UI researchers have received a twoyear, $301 ,000 grant from the U.S. Air Force
Research Laboratories to study materials
currently used in biomedical and air-pollution monitoring devices that may become
the foundation of the next generation of
electronic devices for high-speed information processing.
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• Project
add 600 nc
registry.

Thomas Boggess, a professor ot physics
and of electrical and computer engineering,
and Michael Flane, an assistant physics
professor, received the award to investigate
novel semiconductor materials.
Both researchers are members of the UI
Optical Science and Technology Center; the
studies will be performed in the Iowa
Advanced
Technology
Laboratories
Building. The research will be conducted in
collaboration with Texas A&M University.
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If you want to keep your car...
WEILL HELP YOU TAKE CARE OF ITI

----------------OIL &
CIf..\N(;E

I

FILTEI~

I

•

I

•

Install Oil Filter
Add up to 5 Quarts Motor Oil
(per specification)

i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
Tl l;\E-lJl' SEI~\,ICE
I

I • Check & Adjust tdle & Timing
I
I • Inspect Air Filter. IgnitionWires, DislriDulor Cap & BellSI
I • Road Tesl·Vehicle
.
I

. _ - - - - - - - - - - ______ 1

:

'

BR.\ KE SEI~\'I('E
Complete Front Brake Service

$79!~

I

.

• Install Brake Pads • Inspect Compbnenls
• Semi-Metallic Brakes & Front Wheel
Drive Cars Included .

--~--------------

CHECK THESE OUTII

2000 Sentras

I • Replace Spark Plugs (one per cyl.)

$59~m~
cmro'19!~
._---------------I

If you don't want to keep your car...

All New Maxima
Oyt~

All New Pathfinder

Perpet
Air-K
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, Getting down to the "marrow
• Project Marrow aims to
, add 600 names to the
registry.

In the case of a possible match,
the donor would go to the hospital
for the procedure and receive anesthesia while the marrow is taken.
[n most cases, the patient donates
By Kate Thayer
the marrow in the morning and is
The Dally Iowan
home later that day, Nutter said.
While everyone react.cl to the proAfter eight years in remission, UI
cedure differently, most people
senior Daniel Nutter,23, learned he experience a mild discomfort for a
had suffered a relapse of Hodgkin's few days after donating, he said.
lymphoma just after taking his
"When someone donates marrow,
finals in May 1998. His best option they are not losing anything,"
) was a bone-marrow transplant, Nutter said. "The marrow is replenwhich he received at the VI ished in the body within one week."
Hospitals and Clinics.
VI junior Jonathan Titus, who
At that time, Nutter started donated bone marrow last October,
thinking about forming a student said he was initially sore from the
group that would help add names of procedure but fully recovered withwillj,"1g donators to the National in a week.
Bone Marrow Registry, he said.
"I even went running about eight
As a result, Project Marrow, days later," he said. "When I was
which was recently recognized as a typed for the registry, I didn't think
stlJdenl group by the VI Student I would ever be called, but when I
Government, was developed. The was, I wanted to do it to increase
group is running a bone-marrow the chance for someone to live."
1 drive Wednesday from 11 B.m. until
In one-third of the cases in which
6:30 p.m. in the IMU Kirkwood someone is in need of a bone-marRoom. It hopes to gain more sup- row transplant, a family member is
port during National Organ and the eligible donor, Nutter said.
Tissue Donor Awareness Week.
However, the remaining two-thirds
"About a year after my trans- of the time, the doctor must conduct
plant, the idea about having a stu- a search on theNational Registry or
dent group and a marrow drive the Iowa Re·gistry.
started growing," Nutter said. "Not
'''Ib match bone marrow, everymany universities have done a thing is really precise because they
drive like this, but the ones that are looking at DNA," he said. "It is
have were successful."
not like matching organs, because
Those inter,ested in registering no one's DNA is exactly the same.
for the donor list will have a small Everything is so specific."
I
vile of blood drawn from their arms
Since the start of the National
in order to type their marrow.
Registry database in 1986, there
"Once people are entered on the have been 9,335 transplant.cl resultregistry, they are on it for most of ing from matches found on the list,
their life, until they are about 60 said Laurie Robinson, the faculty
years old," he said. "However, being adviser for Project Marrow and a
a match with somebody's marrow is representative of the Iowa Marrow
Donor Program.
like winning tile lottery."

Mid East peace .the focus of lecture

Robinson said the matching
process has been refined since the
start of the registry, which means
marrow matches made in the past
may not be suitable matches now.
"As technology gets better, finding
a match is harder," she said. "This
may account for the relatively low
number of matches over the years."
Nutter said a lot of matching
donors have similar genetic backgrounds. Because minorities are
highly under-represented on the
registry, their chances for a match
are not as good, he said.
It is important that people interested in participating in the bonemarrow drive are dedicated to
donating, he said.
"We do not want people on the
registry who wouldn't donate if they
tum out to be a match," he said. "It
is pretty tragic for the person in
need of a transplant if the person
doesn't follow through."
VI pharmacy student Erik Maki,
a member of Project Marrow, said
he plans to be added to the registry
at the drive.
"I hope this drive gets information out to other college students,"
he said. "There doesn't seem to be a
lot of knowledge about this on campus. If people don't know about it,
they can't be a pari of it."
There are many misconceptions
attached to being a bone-marrow
donor, Maki said. The pain associated with the procedure is the biggest
part of student's misconceptions.
"There is an intimidation factor
for many people," he said. "Once we
educate the community, hopefully,
people will be more interested, and
there will be a good response."
0/ reporter Kate Thayer can be reached al'
kale·lhayer@uiowa edu

• An Israeli consul will
discuss prospects for peace
tonight in the IMU.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
An influential Israeli consul will
lecture on the Middle East Peace
Process the lMU Minnesota Room
today at 7:30 p.m.
Belaynesh Zevadia, the Israeli
consul for academic and minority.
affairs in Chicago, will discuss the
current political situation in Israel
as part of an ongoing effort by the
AliberfHillel Jewish Center to
address Middle East issues.
"It will be a great opportunity for
Jewish people in Iowa City to hear
about what's going in Israel fusthand: said Carrie Barbakoff, a UI
freshman and member of Hille!.
Having grown up in Ethiopia,
Zevadia moved to Israel to serve as
a counselor with the Jewish
Agency. Appointed to the Israeli
Consulate for the Midwest in 1996,
she has an extensive knowledge of

the Middle Eastern region and it.cl
political situation.
"She's one of the top consuls in
the nation and a phenomenal
speaker," said David Leventhal, a
Jewish Campus Service Corps fellow and an organizer of the event.
The evening will be a chance for
people to hear different perspectives on the tensions in the Middle
East so they can become better
informed, Barbakoff said.
This is especially important, she
said, because the American m8dia
do not report the Israeli situation
accurately.
Leventhal agreed.
"Sometimes, the media show
Israel in a different light from how
it really is," he said.
Leventhal believes the unrest in
Israel has been inflated by politicians
and media that focus on religious differences rather than the real argument, which is mostly political.
. "They emphasize how unsafe it
is and how there are terrorist
attacks all the time: he said.
"It's quite a safe place, but the way

the media portray it, it's just a war
zone," said David Hersch., a UI senior
who went to Israel over Wmter Break
as partofa group from Hillel.
Hillel members hope that as
many as 50 Jewish and non-Jewish
student.cl will come to the speech.
"The peace process is always in
the news," Barbakoffsaid. [taff'ects
the city of Jerusalem and many
other major religions have their
base there, she said.
"Lot.cl of people are interested in
foreign policy, and one of the main
issues is the Middle East,"
Leventhal said.
Decisions such as the extent of
U.S. intervention and whether to
send aid are important to everyone,
not just Jewisb people, he said.
Through events such as tonight's
lecture and the recent Interfaith
Conference, Hillel aims to extend ~
pIe's knowledge of Judaism and Israel.
"When people want to find out
more information, we want to give
them the opportunity to do
Leventhal said.

so:

0/ reporter Kale M,Geown can be reached at:
kmcgeownCholmall com
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01 photographers take
home awards
The Iowa Press Photographers
Association gave awards to several photographers from 77Je Daily Iowan and the UI in the
2000 College Division Contest 00 April 14.
UI senior and 01 Photography Editor
Brian Ray earned College Photographer
of the Year honors, first place for News
Photo, third place in Portrait/Personality
Photo, second in the Photo Illustration
contest and first in Sports Photo.
Ray, whose high school interest in

photography led him to join the 01 four
years ago, said it was nice to win.
UI senior Matt Holst, who joined the 01
photography staff in October, took first
place in the Multiple Pictures category,
third in College Photographer of the Year
and third in the News Photo category.
"It was a great feeling to win and get
some validation from profeSSionals,· he
said.
UI junior Brett Roseman, the 01 aSSiStant photo editor, who joined the staff his
freshman year, won first place in the Photo
Illustration category and an honorable
mention in the Sports Photo category.

"I'm impressed by the results of the
good showing from our staff,· he said.
Other 01 photographers recognized for
their achievements were UI graduate student Kirk Murray, Ul junior Ethan Fry and
Ul senior Denise Powell.
UI seniors Brad Causey and Rob Mellett
were also presented awards at the ceremony.
John Kimmich, a UI associate Journalism prolessor, said he attended the
awardS ceremony to lend support to his
current and former students.
"I was squirming in my chair Just as they
were. I'm very proud of them," he said.
- bV Avian Carrasquillo
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Duplex fire forces resident out Russian culture brought home
• There were no injuries,
firefighters say, but damage
could run as high as $2,500.

• The Slavic Bazaar attracts
a large crowd with
traditional music and dance.

By Christoph Trappe

By Andrew T. Dawson

The Daily Iowan

The Dally Iowan

Clothing left inside a dryer
caught on fll"e in an East Jefferson
Street duplex early Sunday after- •
noon, causing damages as high as

A springtime celebration of

$2,500.

The Iowa City Fire Department
responded to a call at 2:57 p.m.
from 1136 E. Jefferson St. The sole
tenant of the apartment, Johnny
StillweU, called 911 after discovering smoke at his residence.
"I was gone for about an hour,
and when I came back, I saw smoke
in the basement," he said. "1 am
assuming the dryer started it."
. No lives were in danger during
the fire, and no structural damage
was apparent in the basement of
the apartment, said Elmer
Brenneman, Iowa City fire battalion chief.
Four units of the fire department
responded to fight the fire, he said.
"It took us about five minutes to
get the fire out," Brenneman said.
"The fire was put out with the hose
from the engine."
The second apartment of the
duplex did not seem to be damaged
in any way, he said.
"We just checked it out and set

Kirk MurrayfThe Dally Iowan

Erma Alberhasky watches firefighters through the basement window of her
rental property on Jefferson Street Sunday afternoon.
up a smoke ejector (fan) in the
other apartment because there was
some smoke in the basement,"
Brenneman said.
Stillwell was not able to spend
Sunday night at his apartment.
"rm really happy that I have
renter's insurance now," he said. "It
would have been bad if I wouldn't
have it." .
Firefighters remained on the
scene for an hour and 20 minutes to
investigate the cause and to secure
the scene.
Iowa City police officers blocked
of traffic on East Jefferson Street

CIIY BRIEf

Lecture to puncture
myths about Islam
The UI Association of Muslims in
America and the WGmen's Resource
and Action Center will host a lecture
examining the issues surrounding
Islam and women's rights tonight.
Mary Ali of the Institute of Islamic
Information and Education will present "Islam: The First Women's Right
Movement" in the IMU Iowa Room at
7:30 p.m.
The event Is intended to help
enhance students' knowledge of the
Islamic faith, said Linda Kroon, the
WRAC administrative coordinator.
Islam is a growing religion in the
United States. and the information at
the lecture will be helpful to students.
she said.
"I only know about the stereotypes of
Muslims," Kroon said. "Like the repression of women. which all comes from
American media. I think students get

their ideas about the religion from
media, too, which may not be accurate."
Clarifying inaccurate stereotypes is
one aspect Ali will be discussing, said
Asmaa Baker, a UI senior and a lecture
organizer. The stereotypes that
Muslim women have no rights, that
Muslims are terrorists and that men
control women are false, she said.
"A lot of the oppression that occurs
is not because of Islam but because of
cultural practices," Baker said .
Ali will also address the stereotype
that women are oppressed because
they wear clothing, known as the
hijab, which covers the head and
body, she said.
"Wearing hijab is not repression ,
it's freedom ," Baker said. "It protects
Muslim women from male lust.
Women who wear hijab are viewed as
a person . not as a sexual object."
Tonight's event is free and open to
the public.
- by Leanna Brundrett

for approximately 40 minutes
because of the fire.
D! reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached at:

ctrappe@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

song and dance Sunday afternoon prOVided area residents
with a slice of Slavic culture and
for some, a taste of home.
More than 300 people attended
the third annual Slavic Bazaar in
the main lounge of the ill
International Center, which was
hosted by the UI Center for
Russian, East European and
Eurasian Studies.
Several members of the audience were of Slavic ancestory,
including VI junior Inn a
Nikolenko, who came to the
United States from Kazakstan
four years ago.

"A lot of what they did was
very traditional," Nikolenko
said. "A lot of older people that I
could see were really into it just sitting there and almost crying.It kind of makes you feel like
you're home."
'
This year's theme, "Invitation
to a Russian Tea Party," re-created the traditional informal gathering through regional tea tasting, informative programs,
music and food. giving participants the opportunity to
"exchange ideas and to share
goodwill"
Highlights of the five-hour festival included performances by
the Luther College Balaika
Ensemble, the Iowa City
Russian Children's Group and a
two-part presentation by the
Cultural Kaleidoscope, a Kansas
City-based group.
Sergei Shapoval, artistic direc-

4th Annual

01 reporter Andrew 1. Dawson can be reached at
adaws77@hotmailcom

Pre-Dental
Special
Meeting!

STAFF CELEBRATION DAY
Wednesday, May 24,2000
3:00-6:00 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge .
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Staff Showcase and Poster Fair
Booth applications available at
http://www.uiowa.edu/-stafcnsl/
Deadline: April 21, 2000
For more information, call UI WorkLife, 3-2314

tor of Cultural Kaleidoscope, said
its performance was designed to
inform' and entertain. During the
presentation, Shapoval played a
variety of traditional Russian
musical instruments and led the
audience in singing the Russian
alphabet.
"Music belongs to everyone
who likes it," Shapoval told the
audience.
Karen Myers, the outreach
coordinator
for
the
RussianlEurasion center, said
the group was pleased with the
success of the event and was surprised by the turnout.
"There was a lot more people
than we anticipated - that's a
good surprise," Myers said.
"There were families, students,
seniors - we were able to produce a great cultural event that
appeals to all ages."

-
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Thes., April 18
7:00
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Dental Science Bldg.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend
University ofIowa events. Individuals needing accommodations
can contact Elaine Brown at 335-7157.
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Drake is offering more than 50 Web-based courses this

Tal

summer for undergraduate and graduate credit, and one class (or
more!) is likely just right for you. If your goal is to graduate on time,

.

or early, Web courses through Drake can help you stay on track. Drake's Web
courses give you the ultimate flexibility, allowing you to complete a
summer class on your own time and from virtually anywhere in the world.

Like variety? Check out.this partial listing of courses:
Tonight Is The Night • Millennium Festival World Premieres

Wednesday, May 3 8 p.m.
World Premiel'tl include
lulk.h [e.rth) by
Ortiz, inlpired by Mayan tena.
UpshlW will be

in a Mayan language.

"Kronos has made quartet writing a vital international
proposition ..• " -Sin Francisco Examiner
~
"rUpsbaw's) articulation of aI/languages is
such that no word or nuance is /ost ... a lovely,
expressive voice; siage magnetism; and
WHITE HOUSE
un!flailin8o musicianshi'1':'n,." - PhDadelphla Inquirer tt.r.gr.
MllENNIUMCOIJNCll
,.., ...... _ Mn
MASTER CLASS WITH DAWN UPSHAW
TburwlY, May .. 1l:~1:30' Clapp Recital HIli· Free Ind open to the public
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/336-1160 or toll-free 1-S00-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-115S.
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• Computer Tools in Business • Reading Shakespeare • Business
Communications • Creative Writing • Adolescent Literature • Marketing
on the Web • Interactive Internet Advertising • Pain, Media, and Current
Events • Comput~r Applications • Management of Operations • Women
in Politics • Presidential Nomination Process • Revisiting the Vietnam
War • Performance Management • Shopping Mall Society • Statistics I
• Linear Algebra • Human Development and Learning • Organizational
. Behavior and Theory • Health Care Regulation

Beyond the Web, Drake Summer 2000 offers:
• nearly 300 campus-based courses
• 5 travel/study seminars (3 international, 2. in western U.S.)
• an institute in constitutional law for undergraduate students and law students
Want to learn more? Send an a-mail
to summer.sessions@drake.edu, call
1-800-44-DRAKE ext. 2000, or locally
271-2000, or visit www.drake.edu/summerl.

t}rake
DRAKE UNlVERSl1Y
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• Religious leaders are
baffled that Tennessee's first
execution in 40 years is
scheduled for this week.
By Marta W. Aldrich
Associated Press

1
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. - In the
heart ofthe Bible Belt, some religious leaders are appalled that
Tennessee's first execution in 40
years is scheduled to fall in the
middle of the holiest week on the
Christian calendar and at the
beginning of the Jewish
Passover.
Condemned child killer Robert
Glen Coe is set to die by injection
Wednesday, the first evening of
Passover and four days before
·Easter.
"How ironic that during a
week in which we celebrate the
merciful nature of God and a
God willing to die for his people,
that a court extends no mercy
and in fact chooses to take a life
for a life: said David Buttrick, a
at
Vanderbilt
professor
University Divinity School in
Nashville.
The justices of the Tennessee
Supreme Court acted expeditiously, choosing a date one week
from when a federal court lifted
Coe's stay of execution, said
court spokeswoman Sue Allison.
But religious leaders say the
timing shows insensitivity and

even indifference to the state's
people, culture and beliefs.
Gov. Don Sundquist, who has
refused to grant clemency for
Coe, would not comment on the
Liming.
For Christians, the week
before Easter is traditionally a
time of worship services, churchproduced passion plays and
Easler egg hunts for children culminating in a Sunday celebration of Jesus Christ's resurrection from the dead.
For Jews, Passover begins at
sundown Wednesday'with Seder.
Perhaps the most celebrated of
Jewish holidays, it commemorates the deliverance of the
ancient Hebrews from slavery in
Egypt.
"The sadness and irony cannot
be lost on anyone that the state
should participate in the taking
of a life as Christians prepare for
the recognition and resurrection
of their Messiah, and Jews
around the world are commemorating religious freedom and
God's lifting us out of slavery,"
said Rabbi Ken Kanter of
Nashville's Congregation Micah.
Members of both faiths are
expected to join protests this
week, including ecumenical worship services sponsored by the
Tennessee Coalition to Abolish
State Killing and a prayer vigil
Tuesday
evening
outside
Nashville's Riverbend Maximum
Security Prison.

After midnight, Coe is scheduled to go to the death chamber,
where he will be strapped to a
cross-shaped gurney and injected with lethal chemicals at 1
a.m.
Coe, 44, was sentenced to die
for the 1979 murder and rape of
8-year-old Cary Ann Medlin in
the small west Tennessee town
of Greenfield. Prosecutors said
he lured the girl into his car,
raped her and killed her after
she told him "Jesus loves you.~
He originally was scheduled to
die last October, but stays of execution were granted three times
as part of Coe's appeals.
His lawyers argue that Coe is
insane, and executing him would
violate his constitutional rights.
Last week, they asked the 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
and the U.S. Supreme Court to
reconsider Coe's competency and
Tennessee's method for determining it.
While some death-penalty
supporters regret the timing of
the execution date, they say two
decades oflegal wrangling aren't
fair to the girl's family and weaken the state's enforcement of
capital punishment.
"We have separation of church
and state in this country, and
one particular religious belief
doesn't affect the principle of the
law," said state Rep. Frank
Buck, who chairs the House
Judiciary Committee.

• Eliiin is suffering more
with his Miami relatives than
he did at sea, Juan Miguel
Gonzalez says.
By Malt Stevenson
Associated Press

MIAMI - EMn Gonzalez's
father lashed out at his Miami relatives Sunday, accusing them of
"child abuse" for turning his son
against hinl and insisting that the
6-year-old boy wants to return to
Cuba.
With the boy's fate still before
federal judges, Juan Miguel
Gonzalez said on CBS' "60
Minutes" that he didn't believe a
video taped at the relatives' home
in which his son said he didn't want
to go.
"This is child abuse and mis-

Miami relatives are "putting a
bunch of toys in front of a 6-yearold. He cannot decide for himself.
The one that decides for him is me,
his father."
At the home of Lazaro Gonzatez,
where Elian bas lived for nearly
five months, the family and the boy
were outside during the time of the
broadcast. They thought the interview was going to be broadcast
later, said Donato Dalrymple, one
of the fisherman who rescued the
boy.
Family members did not make
themselves available after the
show. Protesters, however, dismissed Juan Miguel Gonzalez's
comments as either selfish or the
manipulations of Fidel Castro.
"This means he doesn't have any
heart," said Sergio Perez, 49, a
mechanic who lives a block away.
"He doesn't have any feelings.-

treatment what they're doing to

this boy," Juan Miguel Gonzalez
said. "The way they're abusing
him, turning him against his father
'" he's suffering more here
amongst them than he suffered in
the sea."
He also accused the relatives of
manipulating his son to believe
that his mother still may show up
someday - in this country.
"He hasn't had time to mourn for
and feel for the death of his mother,· Juan Miguel Gonzalez said.
"Everythjng they've done with him
has been abusive."
Since he arrived in the United
States on April 6, Juan Miguel
Gonzalez has spoken with Elian
three times - all by telephone. He
insisted that his son has told him
he wants to return to Cuba.
"He's told me so," Juan Miguel
Gonzalez told "60 Minutes." The

GREAT RATES·, SIMPLE AS THAT.
SPRING BRINGS SIMPLY GREAT RATES!
To celebrate the spring season, Iowa State
Bank & Trust has great rates on Certificates
of Deposit.
.
Stop in and talk to one of our local, friendly
representatives at any of our convenient
locations.

UE Local 896 - COGS
and the
UE-FAT. StrategiC Organizing Alliance
present

Labor, Sweatshops, and Unions:
Global Issues in a Local Focus
Mexican Trade Union Workers and
UI Students Against Sweatshops
Share Experiences, Struggles and Victories

9 Months

24

Months

36 Months

16.000/0 APY*

6.750/0 APY*

UE joined forces in 1993 with the Mexican independent labor federation, Frente Autentico del
Trabajo (FAT.), to organize and improve working conditions on both sides of the border.
Three FAT. workers from Mexico will speak on their organizing campaigns and the need for crossborder labor solidarity. Ned Bertz, COGS member and member of Students Against Sweatshops,
will speak on the importance of local st uggles for human and labor rights to seemingly far-away
workers. Q & A and discussion period will follow.

• Early encashment of any of the above
certificate of deposit investments may result
in a substantial penalty. Fees may reduce
the earnings on the account. Annual
percentage yield (APY) for above certificate
of deposit investments is based on quarterly
compounding of interest. $1.000 minimum
deposit to open and receive stated APY.
Rates effective as of 4-6-00 and are subject to
change without notice. Above investment
opportunities are FDIC insured.

Monday, 17 April at 7:00 PM
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A
Free and open to the public.
Locally sponsored by: Campaign to Organize Graduate Students (COGS), the Iowa Cily Federation of Labor,
and the National Lawyers' Guild. For information or arrangements contact Yvonne Pitts at
<yvonne-pitts@uiowa.edu> or 337-5473.
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IIq, Ravi and Anoushka Shankar/sapt. 8
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Mark Russell/Sept. 9 & 10
o~
Zap Mama/Sept. 15
~
~
Van Cliburn with the UI Symphony Orchestra/sept. 20
C
Regina Carter/sepl 26
(D
o
Pilobolus/S8pl8mber 29 & Oclober I
..
"G
The Gata T~eater, The Beckett Festival/ocl. o·
~
~
Rentfool.l0·IS
0
~
Emeraon S~ring Quartet/Dol. 20 & 22
'7
Disney's Beauty and the Besstlo'1- 24·29
_
..
Dracula, Krono. Qilartet and Philip Glass/ool. 31
I
~ Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra with Garrick Ohlsson/Nov 1
N
1S Nicholas Payton's Louis Armstrong 6811tennial Celebration/Nov.17 0
Jj Orpheus Chamber Orchestra with James Galway/Dec. 5
0
.. Children's Theatre COmpany. Lyle the Crocodile/o.c 9& 10
...
C Philadanco/J.n.19
(I'
Mingus Big Band/Jln.20
"
II . eighth bla ckbird/Jan. 25
p
~
Jazz at lincoln Center Sextet/J.n. 26
R8grime{J.n.30& 31. Feb. 1·4
~(J
Dai Rakuda Kan/Feb. 10
...
Israel Camerata Jerusalem with lIya Itin/F.b. 13
The Guthrie Theater. Molly SweeneY/Feb. 20 & 21
Kodo/Feb. 24 & 25
AerOS/Feb.27
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ChiCagO/Mar. 2-4

The Acting Company, The Comedy of Errors/Mar. 20 &21
Robert lepage, The FIr Sid, of the MOOn/Mlr. 24 & 25
Rinds Eckert, Ravflnshe8d1~ .r. 27 &28
Ahn TriO/Apr. 6
The Joffrey Ballet of ChicagO/Apr. 13 II 14
Chambar Music SOCiety of lincoln Center/Apr. 17
David Gonzalez with the D.O.- JaCkson TriO/Apr. 22
Riverdance- The ShOw/MlyZ'S
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She-Devil
7 p.m. on Comedy Central
A frumpy housewife (Roseanne Barr) vows revenge
on her two-timing husband (Ed Begley Jr.) and his
romance-novelist mistress (Meryl Streep) . Released
in 1989.

8centertainment

€ontinued fn

Keeping the Faith no more
FILM REVIEW

By John Mullin

Keeping the Faith is an ambitious
sort of movie that attempts to tackle
the tricky issues of religion, faith and
doing what's in your heart by surrounding them with the elements of
an old-style romantic comedy. Along
the way, there's a lot of physical
humor, thoughtful philosophizing
and cheesy one-liners that have a
definite hil:rt>r-miss mtio. As a critic
(and fan of those types of flicks), I can
sort of admire what this movie tries
to do. As an actual movie-goer, however, ] have to admit the movie is
somewhat spotty, incredibly uneven
and, well, just kind of dull in places.
The premise sounds like the
beginning of a bad joke. Life-long
best friends (Edward Norton, a
priest, and Ben Stiller, a mbbi) meet
up with an old
childhood
pal
played by Jenna
Keeping Elfman
(of
"Dharma
&
the Faith Greg").
Both
become instantly
When:
12:40, 3:40. 6:40 smitten with her
(thanks in no
and-g :40 p.m.
small part to a
Where:
cliched
slowCoral Ridge 10
motion shot of her
getting off an air*J/•out of
plane), but cannot
really act on their
feelings without betraying some
as pect of their religions. As a
Catholic priest, Norton is sworn to
celibacy and cannot take a wife or
lover. As part of a somewhat conservative-minded New York Jewish
community, Stiller cannot be romantically involved with someone who is
not of the same faith.
A romantic triangle between the
three Ihends quickly develops, and
Stiller and Norton both begin to ask
themselves questions about their
beliefs. Fortunately, neither is really
what you'd call a traditional man of
God to begin with . They both believe
that they need to, as they put it,
"bring their religions into the 21st
century." Their sermons are fun and
uplifting, almost resembling standup comedy acts, and they have a
bizarre dream of opening a nondenominational kamoke bar where
Catholics and Jews can all get
together and, urn, do bad covers of
Garth Brooks tunes,
If it already sounds like they're
tIying a little too hard to be hip and
with it, brace yourself: They later
refer to themselves as 'The God
Squad" and strut around New York
City in sunglasses and leather jackets in between street games of twoon-two basketball.
The movie tries, often with the
subtly of a sledgehammer, to take
some of the formality and rigid
stodginess out of religion. Although
much of it comes off as manipulative
and unsuccessful, a few fine points
do manage to shine through. Early
in the film, Norton makes the distinction between faith and religion.
Having faith means believing in
something in the world that sort of
looks out for us and binds everything
together. Having religion is giving
that faith a name and choosing to
spend time with people who see it
the same way that you do.
Like last year's Dogma, Keeping
the Faith seems to be saying that it
doesn't really matter what your
beliefs are as long as you believe in
something. The movie's big problem,
however, is that it tries to say a lot of
other things too, and in the end,
winds up not really saying much at
all. There are a few good laughs
along the way and one or two interesting things to think about, but it
all amounts to something that doesn't really survive as a comedy and
can't really cut it as a religious allegory,
Celebrated filmmaker Milos
Fonnan (who directed Norton in The
People us. Larry Flynt) has a small
role as one of Norton's superiors, and

at one point offers that part of making any decision is realizing that
you'll have to continue making that
decision for the rest of your life.
Keeping the Faith is a movie that does
a lot of things enthusiastically but
ultimately has trouble geciding what,
if anything, it's really try.ing to be.
01 reporter John Mullin can be reached at:

ifmulllnCaol.com

~ue,' said U

ARTS BRIEF
And the beat will go on

It's aunique sort of new approach to aconcert." he said.
In some cultures,everybody is adrummer.
The hand-drumming. which will feature
Tonigh~ the UI Percussion Ensemble and the
Ui alumnus Yousif Sheronick, a member of
Yahoo Drummers of Iowa City will help locals the Ethos Percussion Group, and UI gradufind their inner drummer at a multi-media ate Olatlayo Olaniyi, aYoruba drummer from
concert event, "With These Hands."
Nigeria, will include music ranging in style
During the first half of the concert, the from Caribbean to African. Ahighlight of the
drummers will put away their sticks and hand-drumming performances will be three
mallets and play only with their hands. This YoruDa folk dances performed on African
gives the sound of the pieces a different bells, drums and shakers, lead by Olatlayo.
color, said Dan Moore, the director of the
"He's going to compress a whole
Percussion Ensemble
evening's entertainment for an African village
"It's not your father's percussion concert. - six or eight hours of an evening's dance

Itt, who is tJ

- into about 20 minutes,' Moore said.
After the hand-drumming portion of the
concert, the drummers will play with their
sticks and mallets to provide musical accompaniment for a1922 Buster Keaton film. Cops.
Six members of the Percussion
Ensemble will play period pieces and sound
effects to match the mood of each scene in
the 20-minute silent film,
At the end of the concert, the Yahoo
Drummers will set up adrum Circle in lobby
of Clapp Recital Hall, Everyone is encouraged to join the d rcie and try her or his hand
at drumming, Moore said. And for those

who are more physically- than musicallyinclined, the music will be perfect for dancing, he said.
The evening of drumming will begin
at 8 p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall.
- by Anne Kapler
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Rules of Engagement
stili rules at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Estimated ticket
sales for April 14 through Sunday at North
American theaters, according to ~iMor
Relations Co. Inc.:
1. Rules of Engagement. $10.9 million.
2. 28 Days, $10.4 million.
3. Keeping the Faith. $8.2 million.
4. Erin Brockovich, $7 million.
5. The Road to EI Dorado, $6.2 million.
6. Retum to Me, $5.3 million,
7. American Psycho, $4.9, million.
8. The Skulls, $4 million.
9. Rnal Destination, $2.83 million,
10. High Rdr' $2.8 million.
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IMF, World Bank protests draw UI contingent
e,' said UI freshman Alex PicktI, who is traveling with Agape.
!When workers in other countries
ire exploited, we are exploited, and
ehave to stop that."
I The ill students traveled to Washington by bus; they plan to come
lack to Iowa City sometime today,
}gape said.
'This is great,' he said, ofthe pro-

testers' attitudes. "I haven't seen so
many smiling faces in one place for a
longtime."
Although Agape saw a positive
atmosphere throughout the protests,
not everything was peaceful Sunday.
Many protesters were nonviolent
- even lighthearted - but one
angry confrontation occurred some
blocks from IMF headquarters, near
the White House.
With helicopters whirling overhead and police sirens blasting, a
group of protesters ran toward offi-

cers. Some demonstrators carried
pieces of chain link fence from a construction site.
Officers, some on motorcycles,
charged into the crowd in a park, /iring tear gas and pepper spray. Fellow protesters dragged their colleagues away, and demonstrator
medic teams washed eyes out with
jugs of water.
The confrontation lasted approximately five minutes.
No UI student was arrested or
~ured during the outbreaks of vio-

lence, Agape said.
Some of the group members said
the protests definitely help to wake the
public's knowledge of what is going on.
"Who would talk about this if
there weren't a protest today?" said
Daniel Murphy, a UI sophomore and
protest participant. "Eventually, we
can't be ignored."

We'll give you top'dollar for your itemsincluding furniture and appliances.
Clothing (Infant to Adult)
• Sportswear • Elecironics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (behind K-Mart)

The Associated Press contnbuted to this report

338-9909

01 reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached at

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sal. 9-5

clrappe@blueweeg ulowa.edu

City Council to grapple 'with 21--only bars; police bust 122
~l.BARS
fontinued from Page lA
~

Rooney, the manager of Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave.
According to a study released by
1'Je Stepping Up executive conunittee, 67.8 percent of underage
drinkers at the UI drink to get
!runk, and 86 percent drink while
~y are at a bar.
Councilors agree that overindul:eoce is a problem, but some say
they are not certain raising the age
requirement is the answer.
I

"I have seen 50- and 60-year-old
people not be responsible, so age
doesn't necessarily mean there is
going to be responsibility," said
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef. "I'm not
going to put it on one age group."
Compliance with Iowa law, which
sets the legal age for alcohol consumption at 21, is difficult to refuse,
said Counciior Mike O'Donnell.
Alternatives to the bars are few, and
he would like to see a compromise
that would allow minors into bars to
dance or eat, O'Donnell said.
"If we are going to say in our society that when people are 18 they are

adults, we need to give them adult
responsibilities," said Councilor
Steven Kanner, who opposes raising
the age requirement.
Involvement by the UI and community is essential in finding a solution, he said, reflecting the views of
other councilors.
The council's interest in pursuing
the issue will be better gauged after
tonight's work session and 'fuesday
night's formal meeting, Lehman
said. This fall would be the earliest
date action would be taken on the
issue of raising the age requirement,
he said, adding that it would proba-

bly take longer.
He would like the decision to be
made when the majority of the student body is in town, rather than
during the summer, Lehman said.
Concerns that raising the age
requirement will result in more
house parties, drunk driving and an
increase in fake IDs will also be
addressed at tonight's work session.
''You solve one problem, you create
a different set," said Councilor Connie Champion. "None of it is going to
beeasy.h
01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at.
chao·xiong@Uiowa.edu

. Slow state crime lab worries families of victims, I.e. residents
DCI
~ontinued

from Page lA

~e's recollections of events are cleart, White said. Because of the slow
pte crime lab, this is not always
~ble, he said.
"Iowans are not as safe as they
,eed to
White said.
Iowa's County Attorney Associaiion has listed the state crime lab as
Ilfl of its highest legislative priorities
• ~r funding.
There are currently two bills, one
In the Iowa Senate and one in the
House of Representatives. The bills
~th allot $437,000 to allow the biring of nine additional criminalists for
the OCr. However, both are currently
~ appropriations cormnittees, which
means they are not ready to be voted
In by the whole House or Senate.
1!ecause of this, it is uncertain if
either bill will come up for vote in the
'!wTent legislative
·on.
I Del employees are skeptical about
the chances of the bills being passed,
~use in the past, additional fund~ bas been denied, Peterson said.
Even if there were more money
.illotted to the DCI, and more pea~e were hired, there would be no
room for them to work in, Peterson
said. Anew building would be needtd in order to expedite crime-lab
testing, he said.
, Iowa City police Lt. Richard Wyss
laid there is evidence at the state
aime lab in regard to the 845 Cross
ParkAve. arson and homicide, but he
l"Ould not comment on specifics.
Wyss said that although the evi-

be:

The arson and homicide made
dence is not back from the state
crime lab, the investigation has not Mark Schebel of 845 Cross Park Ave.
been hindered.
re-think his decision to live in the
Although it depends on circum- apartment complex in the future,
stance, the safety of the public is but, he said, moving is not going to
potentially reduced when there is not change crime.
enough evidence to arrest a suspect,
Wyss said. Various measures, such
as increasing patrol in the neighborhood where a suspected criminal
lives, are often taken, he said.
Safety is one concern for ill senior
Jennifer Smith, who is a resident of
845 Cross Park Ave. She said she
does not feel safe in the apartment
complex and now makes sure her
door is locked; she also is more conscious of people who are coming and
going in the building.
SouthGate property manager
Sean McIntyre said there has been in
increase in security. Extra police are
patrolling the area, and the complex
is looking into activating a security
system, he said.
However, since the fire on March 6,
Smith said she has not noticed an
increase in serurity or patrolling police.
"It's tough to tell," McIntyre said,
of the degree of heightened security
\
that needs to be taken. "You don't
know if it was isolated at one individual, the company, at me, or if it was
just chance that it happened on the
third floor."
.
No one lives on the third floor of the
complex yet, be said, because SouthGate is re-building the floor where
the fire started. Residents will be able
to move back in when the renovations
are complete, Mcintyre said. So far,
there has not been a decrease in the
number of residents, he said.

"It's frustrating on one hand ,n
Schebel said. "On the other, DCI is
pretty thorough, so the wait can be
justified ."

UI during his visit.
"Africa is pretty far away for
Continued from Page 1A
almost all of our students," said Sanbe made is in education, Mzamane dra Barkan, an assistant dean of the
laid. Many South Africans are in dire Ul graduate school. "After elemenpeed of education - fewer than 5 tary school, it disappears from our
peroont of school children will attend education. This is an opportunity to
tollege, compared to a country such learn about this perspective."
Dean Maku1uni, a visiting lecturer
18 the United States, in which the
in UI Afiican American world studies,
~ntage is much higher, he said.
'When you are distributing said he hopes the university willieam
~urces, you must provide fairly for
a lesson on racial harmony from one of
all people, which leaves little for edu- ~ who fought against apartheid.
ration,· Mzamane said. "Yet, in an
"l hope the UI community learns
iJstjtution like mine, we must look that the new South Afiica is a place
it progress now."
of hope and the possibility of a future
Mzamane, a member of the fac- shared by all in racial harmony: he
ty at Fort Hare, which educated said. "In view of the recent threats
many of the most important lead- against racial minorities, the UI pub~rs in South Africa after 1960, lic has something to learn."
including Nelon Mandela, said he
01 reporler Rup. Shen~, can be reached at
hopes to foster exchanges with the
rupa·shenoy@ulowa.edu

earthwords
the undergraduate review 2000
Do not miss this amazing collection of
undergraduate fiction, nonfiction,
poetry, and art!
Available: Tuesday, April 18 and
Wednesday, April 19
lOam to 2pm

First Floor, Iowa Memorial Union
First copy free to VI students
Sponsored by: ARH, UISG, and [he LEAD Office

You too could work fO',

University Life Centers
It's registration time!
Explore employment opportunities
now for summer or fall!
Come visit ULC Human Resources

WEEK

31st Annual University 0/Iowa College ofMedicine

~

01 metro reporters can be reached al
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu

South African writer keynotes Africa Week
~FRICA

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT

Room 39CIMU
335-0648
8am-5pmM-F
ulc-humres@uiowa.edu
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Poetry Mo~n~t_h~~

II, .... .., ,. , . ... ~ , ..
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all poetry titles
now through April 30th

"A poet oj
comma/uJing intellecl
alld haunting imagery,
he catches glimmers
that hover at the
rthest reaches oj
consciousness. "
- TIlt Nell' Y(/rku

1'uesday and Wednesday,
Aprll18tb &- 19th, 2000
from 1:30 p.",. to 5:30 p.m. each day
Bean Conference Roo", (SE301 GH), UIHC
The student presentation schedule is available
on the Inte~net at hnp:www.ulowa.edu/...... ismrc
Sponsored by the Iowa Student Medical Research Club
and supponed by UISG

How to Read a
Poem ... a nd sta rt a
Poetry Circle
Molly Peacock

........___ _ _ _ _ _ _.... reg. pice $12. 9S

Blizzard of One
Mark Strand _ ,..,L_
reg. price $15.00 ................
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Quoteworthy
I've seen a whole lot less property damage
than after a Bulls game in Chicago.
- Han Shan, I prote.t organizer In Washington, D.C., oil
the largely nonviolent nature o. the protests against world
trade over the weekend. The IMF protests have seen .ewer
acts o. violence than December'. WIO protests In Seattle .

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The DI wei- ~
comes guest opinions; submlsslons should be typed and
signed, and should not 8)(ceed •
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all •
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for •
length, style and clarity.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
City Council should not raise
bar admittance age
My name is John Craiger, and I am a law student in the College of Law. During my time as an
undergraduate at this university, I was an executive
member of student govemment and a member of
the Stepping Up Program. We worked to provide
alcohol-free altematives for the students, as well
as playing a role in encouraging/supporting the
Greek system to remove alcohol from its structures.
Julie Phye, the director of Stepping Up, is a very
smart and highly motivated woman who is doing
an excellent job of bringing the problems of bingedrinking to light. The recent tactics of the committee as of late, however, have concerned me. When
the committee was fornned, the student members
emphasized that the best way to attack the problem would be to educate the students about the
risks of alcohol and create altematives to bingedrinking.
Most committee members felt strongly that new
prohibition laws would NOT solve the problem they would only shift or create new problems.
Obviously, the current committee has moved away
from its founding ideals.
Do you know what the best a~ernative to alcohol is right now? It's the entertainment the Iowa
City night life provides. MANY underage students
enjoy attending the concerts, watching the comedians and dancing In downtown without drinking.
If the council removes these alternatives to alcohol, all that will be left for underage students to do
will be to find the biggest house party possible and
drink their blues away. Then, because you've
removed three-quarters of the bar population, the
21-year-olds will follow them.
In addition to ruining many businesses in Iowa
City (not really what a City Council is supposed to
do, is rt?), the council will be forcing students to
attend unsupervised, unregulated parties where
the problems of binge drinking will only thrive.
I strongly urge the City Council to keep the bar
admittance age where it is. Instead, I recommend
the council focus its efforts on enforcing the laws
that are currently on the books and increase the
penalties for breaking those laws. This will ailow
law-abiding students to still have a good time and
encourage those whose choose to break the law to
do otherwise. This deCision is in the best interest
of the town and the best interest of the students.
John Craiger
UI law student

Lack of public outcry over rape
is disturbing

21 1
lence, do we hear public outcry? Do people concem themselves with her welfare, her physical and
emotional well-being? No. They tell us how much
she had been drinking and remind us that the
accused rapist is a great guy. Let me make It simple for anyone who doesn't understand - great
guys don't rape women.
The victim of this crime is not the first victim of
sexual assault on our campus this year. She is one
of many. Most are ignored. Where are the deans,
the faculty and the students now? Where are the
displays of support for her? Why is no one marching to demand that the safety of women on this
campus be made a primary concern? Why am I
opening The Daily Iowan and seeing not outrage
that such a crime was committed but debate about
whether the consumption of alcohol broke fraternity rules? Why am I having to ask these questions?
This is not a simple alcohol-abuse case. This is a
sexual-abuse case. This is a woman-abuse case.
This is a rape case, and at least 50 percent of our
university population is at risk.
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The recent backlash against the work of
Students Against Sweatshops is very telling about
the true nature of many of the students, not to
mention faculty, at this university. Some people's
minds are so closed, and their hearts so selfish,
that they actually spend time and energy badmouthing a group that has given hours of selfless
time to attempt to help those in need. And some of
you truly believe that the university Is not at fault in
any way and that President Mary Sue Coleman
really wants to do the right thing.
You may also believe that Santa brought the
Nintendo 64 you got for Christmas, but I'll go with
the truth. If you don't like the nonviolent methods
SAS uses to protest the fact that our university
whores itself out to corporate America, then try to
remember how any major changes were enacted
in this country's history. African Americans would
be slaves in Whitey's fields, women wouldn't be
able to vote this November, and our own children
would be sewing Nike T-shirts for 10 cents an
hour.
The Founding Fathers of this country would roll
in their graves if they heard us complaining about
our right to protest and peaceably assemble. If you
want to walk around with blinders on, worrying
only about whether you should go to Jakes or the
Union on Saturday night, then that's fine. But stop
complaining about those Who can see past themselves and wish for universal human rights.

•

EDITORIAL

Supreme Court must end Boy Scouts' homophobic practices
The Boy Scouts of America has long been
a symbol of that which makes America
strong - an honorable, community-based
organization that instructs its members to
respect both the environment and other
individuals. Yet, hypocritically, if an individual happens to be gay, it isn't allowed to
teach that message.
Later this month, the Supreme Court will
hear the case of Boy Scouts of America v.
James Dale. Mr. Dale is the Eagle scout and
f~nner assistant scoutmaster whom the
Scouts expelled after learning from a newspaper article that he was gay. While both
sides feel they have a legal basis for their
arguments, the Boy Scouts' reasoning is in
fact flawed, and the Supreme Court should
thus rule in favor of Mr. Dale.
The problem facing the Supreme Court is
that it has established precedents in past
rulings that in a sense fit both sides of the
case. In three mid-1980s cases, the court
held that exclusion from an organization
based simply on someone's group status or
identity is not constitutionally protected. It
rejected claims by all-male organizations,
including the Jaycees and the Rotary Club,

to a First Amendment right to exclude
women.
On the other hand, in 1995, it established
the basis for the Boy Scouts' argument with
a ruling that rejected efforts by government
to limit what a private group can say, or to
force a private group to yield control over its
message. It decided that the organizers of
the Boston St. Patrick's Day parade could
not be required, despite a state anti-discrimination law, to accept the participation
of a group whose members wanted to march
under a banner of gay pride. Because the
parade organizers did not agree with homosexuality, they could not be forced to include
a pro-homosexual message in their event.
While Mr. Dale certainly has a strong
basis for his argument, the Boy Scouts' side
is much more slippery. Mr. Dale's brief
asserts that the common interests that
bring together the millions of Tiger, Boy and
Eagle Scouts have nothing to do with sexual orientation. Indeed, part of the Scouts'
purpose as an organization is to foster
respect among its members.
The group, however, asserts that Mr. Dale
would openly celebrate his homosexuality

SUZ; Steffen

in London before! We didn't even know
the name of the 'lUbe stop nearest our
flat! What was the address of the flat
again? How did you pronounce the
name of that street we lived on Knaresborough? We muttered among
ourselves, students from six different
schools starting to bond over the perfidy of Beth, who was supposed to help
us.
And we got lost. Oh, we wandered
around South Kensington, we wandered up and down the Cromwell
Road, we wandered right by all the
places we'd discover later to be shortcuts to school. After an hour or so, our
tall, bearded, Southern Baptist classmate Steve asked someone, "Can you
tell me where Knaresborough Road is?"

disgusted with
Beth's methods transformed us from we'd come grudgd d
d
.(, d
ingly to underAmerican tourists.
Eventually, our
epen ent stu ents into conJi ent,
stand what was
group of grimy kids humble young women and men.
happening. We
made it back Confident, because we'd discovered
were fairly shelexhausted and furlf
tered kids
between 17 and
ous. Beth came out parts 0 Europe for ourselves.
Humble, because we were routinely
20 years old. And
of her room and
flashed her enighumiliated by our ignorance.
we were a little
matic smile at us as - - - - - - - - - - - - - - afraid of London,
we panted up the stairs. "So, you made of getting lost in a country not our
own. Beth's methods transformed us
it."
At first, we all grumbled about Beth. from dependent students into confiSome people wrote their parents to
dent, humble young women and men.
complain. She never helped us. She
Confident, because we'd discovered
never led us. She just gave us a map of parts of Europe for ourselves. Humble,
because we were routinely humiliated
the 'lUbe stops and told us when to
by our ignorance.
meet her for official events. And when
we took trips to Bath, Stratford, Dover
For Spring Break, we took off in du- even Paris and Amsterdam - she
ferent directions. I went alone to Paris;
abandoned us. She would simply state
my roommates tanned in the Canary
Islands; my friends Heather and Jamie
the time we had to be back on the bus
trained it all over Italy and Germany.
for our return to London.
"If you miss the bus," she'd say, "the Beth didn't go with any of us. And we
nearest train station is located nearby; all had a great time,
we'll expect you back for your next
But Beth gave us more than the abU-
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" It's crazy. I haven't
been watching the
news lately. I think
people are worried
about finals instead of
what'~ going on,"

" I saw adocumentary
on it. I think it's taking
advantage of the less
fortunate people. I don~
see the Third World
countries benefiting
from it." •

Dave Geslak
UI freshman

JIIIUI Providence
UI freshman )
,~
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The tweedy, briefclass."
cased Brit muttered
By the middle
"no" and sped off,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of our semester,
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Don't complain 'about protesters

LffiERS to the editor must be Signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one
letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The
Daily Iowan at 201 NCommunications Center or via
e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu.

So I missed the directions from Beth,
the resident assistant for our London
program. I missed the turns we tookwalking by the grocery store, the bank,
the Museum of Natural HiStory, the
Yemeni embassy, the Royal Albert Hall
- on our way to a reception in
Imperial College.
Apparently, I wasn't alone in my distraction. We jet-lagged students, after
a 12-hour, disaster-filled flight (they
even ran out of Diet Coke), snacked on
scones. We were surprised to find the
pub located just below our classrooms
but not as surprised as the end of the
reception, when Beth said, "Now, you
can all find your way back. I'll see you
there."
Find our way back? We'd never been

,

WALL STREET
REPORflS
OVER ...

Fiona Young
UI graduate student

Alice Duncanson
UI sophomore

Last week, as I attended the rally at the dental
school, I was impressed to see so many people
show up in an offering of community support for
the minority students targeted in recent racist emails. It was reassuring to know that I was In a
community quick to protect anyone whose safety
was threatened.
Unfortunately, just a few days later, I was
reminded that the UI is not so quick to support its
female population when they are threatened. When
a student is raped and subjected to sexual via-

re~

" When it comes to
stuff like that, I really
don't care about it. I
don't think it's going
to affect my life
directly, "
Jllon CII...II
UI freshman

as a scout leader, thus instilling values that j
the group does not agree with into its mem- •
bers.
;
This assertion is based solely in homophobia. Mr. Dale has not once preached •
acceptance of his lifestyle, or indeed, even •
mentioned it in a Boy Scouts setting. Upon ~
reinstatement, his brief says, "Dale is prepared to be bound by the same directives '
and limitations placed on all scoutmasters.· ,
Further, the group only discovered his
homosexuality through an independent •
newspaper story regarding his affiliation ;
with a gay students' group as an und r- •
graduate student at Rutgers University.
Because there is no past record to base its
claim on, and in fact, only fear, the Boy •
Scouts' argument is moot and does not fit
the past court rulings in which it is trying to •
place its case. As such, the Supreme Court •
has no other option but to rule in favor of •
James Dale and allow both hetero- and
homosexuals to lead this honorable, com- ~
munity-based organization into the 21st ,
century.
,
Cory Meier IS a 01 edltonat wnter.

ity to travel. She showed us that we
could find our way in the world of
growing up. "Where is home?" she
would ask us. "Where do you want it to ~
be?" 1 was struggling through a rough
patch with my family; he suggested,
"It's time to move out of your parents' •
house and find your own home."
Beth was right. I asked my parents
to stop supporting me financially. 1
found a place to live, nagg d a coupl
of jobs, and began my life as an adult.
Oh sure, I've messed up a lot ince
then. My credit history is legendarily
awful. I dropped out of a Ph.D. program. Sometimes I don't even r turn
papers until two weeks after my iudents tum them in.
Right now, I don't know wher I'm
going to live next year, or what I'll be
doing, and I'm a !ittl scared. But
thanks to Beth, I know I'll figur it
out. I believe I'll land on my Ii et.
Because, as Beth taught us, getting
lost is just fine; eventually, if you're
paying attention, you'll find your way
almost anywhere,

KII'I McNlnc~
.. UI sophomore

•
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•

Buzl Btetlen Is a 01 columnist.'
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" I think sometimes
people take things
too far,"

NEW

'61\'s not necessarily
our place to go Into
other countries, but
for the sake of our
country's economIcs, It's probably a
good thing,"
" ... fl. .
UI freshm.n
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Congo airport blast kills 101 7 dead in pepper.. gas attack in club
• The number of injured at
the Kinshasa airport rises to
216; many people are
reported missing.
By Kamanga Mutond
Associated Press
KINSHASA, Congo - The
death toll from a string of airport
blasts rose to 101, the government
said Sunday, as most rescuers
ended the search for bodies in the
wreckage of a hangar that collapsed in the explosions.
Gov.
Theophile
Kinshasa
Bemba Fundu announced the new
casualty figures, while religious
dirges played on state radio, and
the president called a period of
pational mourning after the April
14 blasts at Kinshasa's N'Djili

international airport .
Hospital authorities said 216
people
were
injured.
Approximately 80 of these
remained in critical condition
Sunday, Fundu said.
By the afternoon, all but a
handful of Red Cross workers and
other rescue volunteers were giving up the search through the collapsed hangar, used by customs
and tax officials to handle incoming cargo from Europe. The rescue
workers said they were hampered
by lack of tools, watet and food .
One man was rescued late on
April 15 after being buried alive
beneath the hangar for more than
30 hours, a Red Cross worker,
Jean-Jacques Malutama said. The
man had broken ribs and legs and
could not speak, he said.

"I don't know if there is anyone
else alive inside," Malutama said.
"It is difficult work. We are pulling
out rubble by hand, and we did
not eat yesterday, so it would be
difficult to continue this evening."
Rescue officials had said on
April 15 that they feared 100 people were still trapped in the
wreckage. It was not known how
many people were still missing
Sunday evening.
The reasons for the blast
remained murky. Explanations
ranged from a short circuit to a
soldier dropping ammunition
while unloading a plane full of
weapons. The explosions of fuel
and army munitions shattered
windows, toppled buildings, and
flung deadly debris several miles
away into residential neighborhoods.

the Aegis destroyers it says it
needs to counter a buildup of
Chinese missiles.
The talks today and Tuesday in
Washington are especially sensitive because of their profound
political implications.
China has said it would be compelled to react harshly if Taiwan
acquires Aegis warships. Taiwan
views its request as a test of U.S.
support in the face of China's continuing buildup of offensive missiles.

China regards Taiwan as
Chinese territory, separated by
civil war. The United States has a
"one China" policY, but under the
Taiwan Relations Act of 1979, it is
obligated to ensure a "sufficient"
defense for Taiwan.
The Clinton administration is
divided over the weapons sales.
The Pentagon believes they are
justified for Taiwan's self-defense,
but the White House and State
Department worry more about
provoking China.

..
•
•

The Clinton administration
split over Taipei's weapons
pping list.
By Robert Burns
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - When U.S.
and Taiwanese officials gather
closed doors today to discuss which weapons the United
States is willing to sell, the $4.4
billion question will be whether
.Taiwan gets the go-ahead to buy

NATION BRIEF

:Kids' privacy act to
change Web

es

NEW YORK (AP) - Several Web sites
are starting to revamp the way they do
business with youngsters as they prepare
for a new federal privacy law aimed at
protecting children online.
I Under the law, which will take effect
, friday, sites that attract children under 13

of ..
and
rom· •

VOT

21st,

must get parental permission before collecting personal information from the
kids. They also must disclose how they
use the data.
Some sites are findi ng it easier to stop
asking questions or to restrict minors
from the sites altogether.
"Some businesses are responding out
of panic and fear," said Dennis Lee. trainIng director at IFsec. a security firm in

• At least 60 were injured in
a stampede at a Portuguese
night club.
By Crlstlana Pereira
Associated Press

LISBON, Portugal- Two canisters thought to have contained
pepper gas were set off inside a
crowded nightclub Sunday just as
the lights were cut, causing a panicked stampede by hundreds of
people that left seven dead.
Sixty qthers were treated at a
hospital for breathing difficulties
and minor injuries after the crush
to escape the fumes.
The attack on the Luanda club
came early Sunday morning. As

gas billowed across the darkened
dance floor, Joaquim Dias, 25, felt
his eyes watering and his throat
burning. He dipped his sweater in
his drink and covered his mouth.
"PeOple were running everywhere,~ he said at a police station.
"The dance floor suddenly emptied.
There were people on the Ooor, others were being carried out."
The club is named after the capital of Angola. At least 500 people,
mostly Africans, were inside at the
time of the attack, witnesses said.
No one claimed responsibility for
what appeared to be a planned
attack. The police have opened an
investigation.
The
Institute
for
Legal
Medicine, where the bodies were
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New York. "They don't want to get caught
doing the wrong thing."
Afew sites, he said, even joked of.moving offshore - "their way of expressing
frustration that govemment is regulating
another aspect of the Internet."
The new law is meant to protect e-mail
addresses, school locations and other
data that could expose kids to marketers
and molesters.

taken for autopsies, said the victims appeared to have been
crushed, actOrding to state televi.
sion RTP. The autopsy results are
due today or Thesday.
An employee at the club who
asked that his name not be used
told the Associated Pres that the
canisters were set off inside the
club. not thrown in from outside.
Authorities did not immediately
specify what sort of gas was used,
but police sources speaking on the
condition of anonymity said it
appeared to be pepper gas .
Authorities thought the power was
deliberately cut.
The dead were a 20-year-old
Spanish woman and six Angolans
between 20 and 25 years old.
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To develop a stronger heart, mind
& body, start with your ears.

....

What does it mean to be fit? How does it affect your life?
How do you create the time? Are you on the right track?

p.c.
w.,-

Find out by listening to one of
America's
most
respected
keynote spealcers and fitness
educators, Barbara Harris. As
editor of Shape magazine for the
past 12 years, Barbara has helped
countless women achieve stronger

hearts, minds, and bodies through
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healthier lifestyles.

CEDAR

A frequent guest on the Today Show, CNN and
MSNBC, you can see Barbara in person when
Mercy Women's Center presents "Redefining
FitnelS: Are You On The Right Trocki", April 18 at
the ColIins Plaza Hotel. Doors open at
6:30 p.m., presentation at 7-t:1J. CQn't m~ this
inspiring evenL Call now to reselVe
your seat, and get ready to lend an ear
to the best advice a body ever heard.
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• tI... on Apri 14 It ~15 ""
NIdaII .. O. $hortr, 20. Musc.allnl. .. , dIO'lI'd ..m pes•. . - 01 iIICoIJ<>I
UfCIeIItw leflll age II 2DO E WHfInOIon St on Aprl14., 1.22 am.
IIHI A. S _. 19. ~. was da'll'd wlih pesses"", 01,_
urde, Itw legal ago " 200 E. WHfInOIon St on April 14 II 12 62 '.rn
Raod. L _ . 19. LIIlS, Iowa, .... cf1aroed"" po..."". at
under .. 1eOaI 000 It 2OOE. WHl'InOIonSL "Ap~ 14 11152,,,,
lradIty R. MIt... 20, 113 P...... St Apt 2. was cha'll'd ..111 _ " "
COnduct., 100 5 Qo"" St on Apr1l1 (
•
MIn", L. ........ 19. 333 f - . t n Apt ~ was cfIIrOed""" posse,'
sIon OI.IcoI>oI .... rIto ~galaoe "" S!>ons Comnon AjlrtI 14 " 12.55 IJI1.
Irtoli L. Wlh.IIri... 20. 806 E College St Apt 6.... clllfl'd WIIh posse,·
sion "'aICOhoIurGer"" 1I00I000111110 Bar on AII"14 .t110~m
HIyIey I. Oonnan. 19, car Rapidl ... ""roed Willi possession .,Il00·
hOI_,lhIlIOOfOOOIl!he lMIon Ba,on Ap~ 141112~5 <m.
JeIIry L CI,.,,,,,,. I~ van Norro. IOwa, .... , cta'll'd WIlI1 pes,"""" '"
1fOJIioI1IIdor1tw1eoai1lll"Itol\'lion Bar .. Ap~ ",11235""
1r1oII T. W.I, 19. :J05 S Sllnmll 51. .... dIO/gOd..m pOOle InmXJCaUon"
300 CoIItoe St on Aprt 14 " 2 23 • m
Mitt M. VlIlerIIgCI. 19. 505 E Bu'tolOO St ApI. 5C. .... daroed """
ptAllc InlO_ and obS1ru:""O onars" 100 E. Colaoo St. on April 14 II
1 a.m .
......, O. J. UlrrtIl. 19. MUSca",... was cNruetI"m pes'lS"'" o f _
urdt, Itw legal 000 " !he f " - """".. nl & Bar 011 Aprj 14 • 12:10

.,.*,"

' .m

!l1e",h L lJm. II. C4IIar RapId<
pos_of_
undof,,"1ogII1OO It UIIl.Iroo!> Bar on April 14 ,,'2;50 am
Ht.htr • • Dltiling 18~~HalRoom322!l.... clwroe<1
"""pO........1 _ ....' Itw IIvoI ooe" "" Urian Bar .. AOQ 14 Jt
12.32 a.m.
CIys1II E. EdIef. II. Mi!flOwtr _
HoI Room336C. -cfwrved IOIt>
posseSSll)l1 (/ _....,., lflllegaI '" II _
on Apt 14.1 12:15.m.
GoIr1oI J SImo... 20. 108 N JoMson SL was thIroed "'" possession 01
_"""'Itw legalooell'" Urian Bar"'At>rt 141112:50,m
tJodAy A. Slit 19. sa",~ Hal Room 1213._cIwroedW1lllpes·
SISIIOOof_ .... r .. fooaIOOOllh\nonBaronNlr/I41112.3S •.m
- . L toe. 18. 516 E CoIogt 51. ApI. 6. "" chargad "'" posse....
of _...,., 1tw1ogll0001l"'Unoon Bar anAprt 1411 1~J5...,
.Jolt" L WoI~ 20. 1960 1l""""'Y Apt C2. .... da'll'd .. Ih DOmIll'Q
.,... , , _ d 1I1f11 ,,_""""" 01 GIIIo.lrd IlIrirolOO SlllIIS on AlIff
14 at l.44IJn
Nk;holll J ClIo,",," 21.020 tt I.i1n St • 4. was cIwQod""
.... _alld alltw " " ' _ of ilU>uc!Jo lrIlJelle",., 'I"'~ on Ap~
1..112;48a.m
Anlho", ft. M _ 20. ClJbuqr.o.-c:/wvId W1I1 P<Olic _
... and
IiIIIHIoQne com'" m~,"", "Ito iU"""'" 0I1n1lr1l8<nnQlOn_IS
.. Apr". II 2"50 a.m
ClIo. A. _meo. 18. 2303 Mi:lioId __
IreS·
""''''l lrIl liIIh-doortt " •• iOoI "",ct.1 II Cirt ~ - . 1900
Mo~ 0nYe. on APril911 546.m
Rolort • . Moodr.20. C«Iar Rapds. _ctwoodwWI _ _ _ •

"""III'Q

"'cN<oed""''"' ' "'

..,811 lrIl _ , " " .1 _
.... r Itw 1I0OI 000 II SOD S. GIllon Sl on
Aprt 14 II 2:30""
LA... E _WOo20. OU Bowory St Apt 3. ... cha'll'd .... pes.......
01 aIcoldurdo, Ito legal 000" SOD S GIIIOrt SI. onAprt 14 II 2.30 .m.
Ro"'rtJ. _
. 20. Ctdar Rapds. .... cholQld"'" _ _ 01_
IIIdo<hloOlllOlliSOOS G<lbert5tonAprt14at2:30lm
"..." M.
19. foIuscalinl. WIS c:I>aroed WIlI1 "..,"'""" 01_
hol undof Itw 1IvoI. II 20D WnI*>g... St '" Aprj " II I 48 a.m
Iff. W. Hills. 21. 115 S Grwtr... St. .... c!"otoed will P<Olic u _ "
1005 0\IJl.q.. StOOAOQ14m215.",.
eo.-._cf1aroed,"""podc_ll 32DS.
GilbtrtSlon~ril14at 12:-4Sl.m
MicUel f. O'H.ltonn, 19, Genew, II, was charged WlIh kitrt.rence wtlh
_
adS. Iou_oreo cnmnl m_ and pIdt ~1DXIca'" II Itw
",,,.,dian aI eo. . and 0_...." on AOQ "" 2.1D • .m.
Fm A. ftlrmtnn. 35. 22I~ S. AIYIrsrdo 0"" Apt 55. was clwlQld """
.."pM
MoNdS, 13751tQhw1y 1 W. on AII'- 10,,"35 Pm.
_ I . ....... 19. Clua<iarQIo Rosidon:I Hal Room
was charQed
"'''' pes...... 01_ undo, "" legal ago " "" Sports CoUn. on.."..
141110;15 p.m.
MIChIeI J. _Mr. 20. 303 Elis /lie .. was cNIgI<I_ pO''''.... 01 ...·
Id urdtrltw Ieoef 100 at MilO... 00 Aprt 14" 11);32 p.m
&lcl> J. S_ _ ,.20. 303E1oAve. wasc!"otgad..m "..,""""of ....
hoi undof"leoef 000 II MilO.... 00 AprV 14.110:32 Pm
_ W. He~o,*". 20, 30l Elit AW , was ""'Old WIlI1
1d ....,1tw1ogal0001l_on~131110:32pOl
IIoido.J .... 20. _ " " " - ... chalQld "'''' """"","., alcohol
IIIdor ""'fooaI'OO.1 Ito UnIon Baron April 10,,11 \5 p.m
_
A. Ketler. 20; _1000. was dalfl'd wIII>_ 01 alcohol
undIrltwleoeflOOlltoUnlon Bar. 121 ECoIoooSt on All. 14 • 11 \4 pm
Iff'" L. l,,dtl101f1. 20, Coder Rap"'. was dIOlfI'd "'" ""."" ... 01 aIco·
hOIlII'<IIfltw 1I0OI 000 at Bill"''' Bar & GrI ",Aprlll II 1110 p.m
Ja .. M. rud<1fI. 19. Lows M II .. was ""/gOd .... _""" ~ alcohol
IIIdor "'fooaI 101 II 8ro1hIn 11<,& Gril",AprllI4111110pm.
Mtagoa N.
19, !mes. was c:haJv«f WICh poSSISStOn of tIcctIoI ,
urdor '" fooaIlOI "'" a II<roo April 14 .. 10:15 Pm.
SIfIh J. SUIwiIl. 20. 13 E. ilLftII'QIOO St AI>!. 117. .... daroed """ pes....
...., _ undofltwfooalOOO. roO Bar",AprtlI4 at 1020 p.m.
Ro"'rtA.M._~9. I<II'ess"*'-\ . . ctorood"""publlc_·
""" tflId and _ _I oIIense<, .1 IhI in.rsecbon of RocIry SIIoII Road
andH4;>wa)' &onAp" 1411930 p rn
.rian J . ......~ I~ 0rIIrd Park. . . .... ""rOOd """ possossion 01_
hoI_r""leoefooo.ItwU""'EllronAp~ 14 II II:25p"'.
NIcioIal Smit~ 20. 5.~ II.. was cIw1geC ..m ""'....Ion of alcohol
....r "" 100II10111 Ono-<yed Jallas '" April 14 II 10:4' p.m.
.Jo",ryJ. Con_. 19. MayIowe,""""""" Hal Room 634C. wa.cf1aroed
..m,.,....... 01 aIcoholll1der Itw legal 000" Ont{yed.llkes on April ,.

"..,. T. VIIIIOyti-. 19. GIIn Ettn. IL.... dIO'lI'd """ posse""" 01
_ _ r III
01 1M Unon 11<, on Aprt 14 at 11:20 pm
ao,,1tS K. &, ..... 1' . C4IIar Rapods. was cNrgod W11h possession 01 •
_
I c:ontrofIId Msura .11tw IruIllCslon 01 Gort.1'd Jd.ROn

1Owa. ... ""'lI'd WIllI posses... ol.t:o-

Itwhal 1720 WlIJIfInlnIOlM 00 Ap* 1511 510. m
""" I. _ , 19.21ooScot1 Bhd.AI>!. 88. "$~ "'" "",........,
._I_WIlrICO,SIIl1fIl_. . , , , , _ o l
Broadwav tnd _ Court 112:22 Lm _m!no from an aIIoOOd kladem an
Noy. 17. 1999
C,....,..,O.
20._ Il. ... lhIroed- ,.,_01_
undelltwllOlllfll.16505 _StAl>!.3onAllnlI5m~09p",
E. GriIIlo. 20; Mia~ II.. "" CIO'lI'd W1Ifl pes",,'" of _
Lndor
!he legal aoo II 6505 _Sl.Allt3 .. Ap~15"8'40p.m.
E"'~ A. VOrIgIIIIoII. 19. 111 E Bloomll'Qlon 5t. WiS cNruetIW<Ih pos....
ai<ohOIlIIdo< "'fooaI IlOl 11650 S. Jo/1r$on SL Apt 3 on Apri 151t
&.40pm
ractr. 2O.650S._StApL 3..... chalQldwllh"""'sIon
01._I", _ _ .I650S. .ioMsonSl.AIIL3ooAp~IS

hoi .... ' .. ~IOO II'" Arsl A...-...W>onAprt 15.112'20.m .
Oil.. N.
BIrIII'QIon. was cf1aroed wiIh public _
... 11222
N CIJb«i... StonrltriI5113.23 •.m

118:09p.m
Chid A. Tactr. 18. ColI VriIIty. ll..... ctolfl'll"'" "..,esson of oIa>hol
UndOf Ito legal 00011 650 S _StApt3 onAp~ 15.11;09 p.m.

Jere"" E. lint. 21 , "'111. Iowa .... da'll'dWll1 1IUbIiC_... lIloo E
CoItot St on Apn IS " 125 ..m.

EricoM. flodi ... 20. 650S. .ioMsonStApt 3. _""/gOd"",,,,,,,,sion
01' , _ , ""lroIIodsubs.... "'" prOInrfinO _110 minoB 11650 S
J""'onStApt3onApri 15 II I1J!pm
....... O. 1'*","". 20; 650 S. _
5L ApI. 3. was dlI'lI'd ..." pes.
.""""of_ 1nIor"looaIaoe. koepilO,II<OIder1y house.

~galago

strtttsOfl'CIl'~

ISat Ia.m,

_ _ A. _
24. Ceda, RapIds was ""'lI'd WIIIl pes ...."'" ., •
_ I Cllt'CIOIII1 controlod subs""" and oper1liog _"""l1li'1
.. "lIrsec'" 01 GlbIrI aM .left""", "'.... on Aprt 15 II 1 ' .m.
ArIoIh>C. CIoIdlme.21.CO'lIap<ls. ... cfwrvedWllll'P'r>ono _ _·
Ica1edllltw ..."""""oIClu!hand unn ....B on Ap~ 15 114.10 .. m
tIIlQ L. 110ft 3D, 1332I!<rnsAve. was cha/vId W11h IiItfH1eorM Itwftat lit·
v.. Food S.... 1720 W.~~ronIllmo . on AIIrj 10 at 7;55 •.m. and dnw1Q
_ _ alI9OOBoyrun St on Aprt 10118:30""
""'" M~u"",". 19. _

_ .22.

Andre. J . ........ 21 . 650 S Ilodot 51. Apt 3. was dIOroed ..'" koepi~
'dIsorOer1yhOoSeonApnlI51l2.09<m.
Hodo, A..\noI1. 19. 645 S. lJ.as St AI>!. 1. was c:I>aroed ..t.M>"""",•

,on'"

"'_J.

[lOS"""'"

""'"L

""'' iI'II

Turkish Night

..,,10-.

_

....rltolegalagoll204N. OubI.<I-oSl OOAprVI8111!.50 ....
f . _ _ , 21 . eou.bus Jun:tion.lowa, WII".
will> P<Olic iIIOlIIcaIIon. 32D 5. LucasSt OIl ,lp11l16113:2D A.m.
1IMy~. "".,.,. 19. f\ocIfolll. . ..... ct>arOOd WIlIl poss"',,"ol.rloO
.... IoontlOlIod ,,.,,""" wIII>_lI.doM,. 324 S WCIIo St"~11
II 3.2O.m
. _ M. DlIMr, 17. RodtIolII, II .. ..' ""~ Wlm ""ss..... ~.
1e""""1 "",roIlodSUbs~nco .... lnllOt .. _.32. S IlItISSt.
AplilhI3~0 •.m
1Iyao • . MGG..... 20.26(l1l!al18ltfloadApL IO..... CNtOOd"""_
!no- ~to><ICIIIII.ltto nItrsodionol B<rtInoIan Ind _ _ ..
Ap~ 16.'.50.m
.II_C. _ _ 2'. 311 RonlIdS Sl. was cI1IJgId wIIh MlGqIIt
0Ider1y "'"" 00 Ap~ 16 .,2:21.m
~

'O~

wa~

Nitl
weE
Se£;

"'''' """, 41. 603$. DIlI<.<!uo St. "" cf1aroed "'" ........ "'"" ..
iykjury",ooS ~S~on,lp"1611215'.m
_",J . IlQooIo.21, 613 S. Di.II\Q.o Slwas dlaroedwllhlllCli'g ••
ordor1y houst on II>~ 16 .'~471.m
rtIIN" J.
21 . WIShn01OO. IOwa, was ""'gad will 0f*IIt

'"""""r,

wriIt~IDXIcaI"'atltw_OIToytorOriYolrllrllC\'l.a1o"~11

altSllm

or
Ma
TheE
Playofl
Capita

Pengui

Jilt
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Compensation is available.
PARTICIPANTS MUST:
• Not be planning to become pregnant
in the next two years
• Not have any chronic disease
• Plan to remain in the area for
two years
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lrod J .."..... 20. 222 N. CinIOn Sl, was cha/gOd v.t1h "". . . . at II<»10)1 ""'" h legal age at One-fYedJUH onAp" 14.111);40 p.m.
Dul. A. fWM! 20. lJa/1I. IOwa, was ctwoed v.t1h pes...."'" 01 IIcahoI
undof 1M fooaI'OOII "" Union lI<,on April 14 ,,11 ;0 pm
N~""'.. K. WIlli .... 19. FIionow RasICIef1coIl1lIloom 735, was cf1aroe<I
..mposses.... olllCOholll1derltw 1ogaI000." UnoonBaron~ 14 al
11:20 p.m.

Moo,...

vm . .... cMroed W1Ifl ""bile """","bon •
& BaronAprt1411 II.50pm.
$coIl. Ionnol. 21 . 920 E. 1100_ St AI>!. 1. was cIw/gOd W<Ih D<bIIc
_bonala..""" Bar & GrllonAII~ 14~ l1:25pm.
N~hoIH S. Sl".~ 19. Kansas CIIy. Mo. was daroedWilll P<Olic \mob
bon.lltwr_ R_& Ba,coApniI41l11:50pm
O.~d J. ""1, 20. Cum4, Res","" Hal Room £229, was cha'll'd Mih pes.
.......,.IcoI1oI_'1tw 1I00I10011'' QlI<ronAprtll4" 10'.32 p.m.
I(o"n A. R.",~. 20. 490 IOWa"".Apt 2. .., dIO'lI'd Wilh pes....... 01
alCOhol urdor "" legal 000 ,nd,.,1awfI./ use 01, d",.", _ " Bmlto..
II<r & GnI .. Aprill~" 11.21 pm
A.
20. 711 ~. Do"""", Sl. was c:NIvod-1eapinO
• djSll"'r1y n.... on Ap~ 14 '111~1 p.m
Glbriollt
22. 3210 Lakasldo Apom>anlS. was ctorgId v.t1h posses.
lion 01. , _ I "",'roIIed subsllOCO " 3110 Lakasirlo Apartm.... '"
Juno 5. 1999. '110 p.m.
01110. V. Paltler. 22.3310E ~ St _ charved W<Ih"..,tSSion
oI._I_d._.lNrdoflwe.IlItwGnenRoom. \09S.
G""'rt St. 00 OK 9. 1999,811245pm.
M'~nda K McC.... 20. 94.\ As",," Cou~ was daro«I WI1I1 ""'''''''''' of
_"""'Itolooa ago~ IIIS!ions CoUnnon AII~ 1111 12:45 p.m.
IIIc",AlG. _ . 19.AonIS.wasdlO'lI'dWlll1possassion.I _ _ rlto
100II. allhI Sports Co"",non AprilIS.1 12:\5 pm.
MIchIeI R. L",ci> 19 Ames. WI' charood""" posse....." _ .... r
l1li legal ago .11tw Sports Colt.m. co Aplill1 1112:\5 p.m
M.rlV M. AaJ_. 19. HlIII/1.I ~ was cNIVICf wiII1 po""",," ( / _
trdIr!lJO IeoaI 000 !hi Sports CoIUnn on Apr111511 1:03 ""
1Ct¥I. A. Pha ••1D. Mirlon. was chalfl'd .. ,h pes"",," 01 aIcohol_, ""
Ieoaiaoo "Itw S!>ortsCoUn.onAprilI5.I1Z"~m
$con J. frerlcl1. 19. NoM Lllerlf. .... cIwQod "'Ih possession 01 alCOhol
"""'!he looaI.ge.' !he FIeklhouse Reslau,,'" & BaronAprt 15111 ·15,.m.
""remy M. 0_". 19, ~........ charved Wllt>llIJ...""" ollloohOl
""'" Itw IooaI ooe 111111.~ on Aprt 151112:15Lm.
Alilon M. J.cbo~ 18. Parlridoe. ll .. was ct>a1fl'd ..1h "....,Iion olala>hoi undo, "" IeOaI 000 llVito, on Ap~ 15.1 12:35 Lm
Tl1rlorl. l.o.p. 20, PaIa,.,..II. .... cfwrved"""po_olllCOhOl .... r
"" 1I0OI aoo.1
00 ApI1I 1511 12:15 Lm.
Mil L t..1A, 19. Pata!lne. II" was cNrotd IMth posstUIOn 01 akXlhol under
'" legal 100 ot \110. on Apri 15.112'15. m.
Doni .. L Kula. 17 Plllrridoe. II . was cI1aroe<I ..III pos"""", OIl1oohol
Inlet It1e legal aoe at ~Io's on April 15 .1112:35 ' .m
Cm L Dudley, 20.514 s.JoMsonSt Apt 5.... eJ8lf1'dwilhposso...",
01_ 1nIoritologlllOOltito UnIon Balon All1iI1511 12:05.m.
Oavltt M. modl.",..,..r. 20. BI6 N. \lr.Out... 5t. wa,
wIIh _ .
s!o.oI _ _ 11e legal 000" "'uroon Ba,onApl1l15" 12jj5 .. m.
1to1_1. 1Ie"1I. 20. 818N. Dbuquo St .... cho'll'd W1Ifl po....""" of
_
under Itw IeOalOOO .1 !he Urion Baton AD~ 15 12:0hm.
Roben E. M"".. 20. 2602l1<noll Road Ajlt 10. WlS dalQld WI1I1 posses.
1ion.llIOOIIOIurdorltw ~gallIIIlI "'\non II<ronApt 15" 12.10"".
_
A. fog. 18. Cllamr>aona IL. .., cha<gee! ..til urIawIU use at I dI1ver"slr:,,,,. " 100 E CoIlooe St on Aprt 15 at I Z2!Lm.
_ S. _
. 19 . MidrIoIOn.IIIIs. ..... ctolQldwll>posses""".I_
~ u_"" lIOII 00011 ""U,.". BaronAII~ 151111:05'.m
ICt¥I.J. _ . 11. HiItIlSI_ HaflftoomN37. wa'dlI'lI'dv.ill1pes·
...... of lIOOIIOI urdor!he Iooa 000 "!he UnoonBar on Allril15" 12;16Lrn
MicIlHl J. Gollor. 19. Monon GroYI. I ...... cf1aroed wIIh possession 01
aIcolo)l ....r Itw Il001 age IIItw Urion Baton Apnl1511 12:24 •.m.
II,..,H. 0I11l, lHolUnbil, S.C.. .... dIOlQId v.t1h public 1nI0I0CI1ion. pos.
...Iion of alcohol ...., "" legal 000 and possession 01. _ .... I conrollOl\l>'liIIa IIltwr_ ... ~QUranl & Ba,onlprillSII12:J5Lm.
AmIer O. "'''''. 18 336 N. SMrih /lie .. _ do'll'd .... pes"""", aI
_
...., '" fooaIaoo "'" Aoidhoust ~""~~ &Baron Apnl15"
12:20.m.
_ _ J. _1Ii1. 29. 1205 Laura Onvo ApI 96. was daroed WI1I1 p<.CIIc
.." ..... " ""DeI_. 65. 1lU>uquoSt. on AprV 15 111:15a.m.
Rory L. Urat. 21, Cedar Rapids. was ""'lI'd wIIh
wille
M1005.~ St.oolpr! 1511 1:30 a.m.
, .... L III"'. 20. Portsmo\Al1. "'"" was c:NIvod wIIh pessmlon 01 II<»hol urder ",IegaIIQOII II'oS!iorts Coll.n. 00 Ap~ 15 .,2 53. m.
_ _ J. De.... 20. 823 E.1!urtII'QIon St, ..., daro«I WIlI1 posse""" 01
IIoohof urdIt ItwllOOlaoe .11tw Union Baron April "" 10.50p.m.
Ko...t1> J. Itodding. 20. ~porderce. lowa. .... charged wIIh pes".
Ito llgai age lrIlunIawIIJ use.I,_,_"""UlIOn
Bar 00 APril "" IQ35 PJ11
.""" • . O.nno~ 20, 507 Bowtry St Apt 4. WI' ct>alll'd"'" pes.._
at _
""",r!he 1I0OI OOOalltw Il'Ion Bar on Apn1 1411 I1:05 p.m.
.warn J. WIll•. 19. Irdeperden(:o. IOwa, was cIw'll'd WI1I1 posse""" 01
aIcoholurdor Itwlegal 000 IIItw U""" Bar",ApnlI4'1 lD'5p.m
Jon f. Leu. 20. M.... tine. was chalQld .WI" pes...,,,,,, 01._ ""'"
"legal ago" Itw Unoon Baron Aprt 14.111 pm
DlnI.IJ. ..._
20, M _. "''''''lI'dW<lhpesses."",oI_
-."'" legal 101 " Itw Un"" II<r'" Apri 14" 11 p.m.
£<I .. O. 1,,Il10", 23,
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Ride the DSL wave for less than a buck a day.
1~~·Mariko

~~

, Penr

The University of Iowa Colleges of
Nursing and Medicine invite women age
18 to 35 who are considering using
Depo-Provera TM as a contraceptive to
join a research study. The study wi~
involve a followup visit every three
months for two years .
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The Turldaoh SWdem
A..... latl"" of UI

_ 0._45.

.ssauIt"

"rI
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01 • _ _ I con""" _
. pessession of ., O!>M ,,,,,,lin,,
obstnldlno 01li:0.. nlP~ _
.. m""" II 650 s._ SI. ..
AII~ 1511409pm
00,.. R, 1UdI. 26, West Des MoInes. .... ct>arood will _
'" '"
ope._.,iN_ofllU>_and_,nHtsooAII"15
" 1128pm.
IIyaII K. "".' 2., VlnHOmo, _ ""Chlroedwllhpossas!ionot IIIO!>M
oo'''''nor II 1M ..._
01 ~ and MarU' me_ on 1pri115 at
II 18p.m
MlI.e. LAIII_. 19. frrilo~ II. was CN'lI'd wllhposses.OIo1 III 01*1
_ , . posse. of."", 10 and pessosslon of aIcohIIf IJIdor!he 1I0OI
ago 11100 E. CoJooo 51. on AprtlI61112~0.m.
GI_w. 19. BII1in!/I<lO.wascharoedWIIII"",""'1I"""' _
call1l'",, _~ ... ot,CoIOIaIIJ""""" _lI:K1OS. GlbertSi. on
Ap~ 1601 2'20 •.m
CrIIg ll"uI,30, 1332 Bums Ave.. ... dIOroed ""'P<Oliclnilllicaoon ""
dIsordor1y concIJctllRT's. 826 S ClnlOO St on April l&al 1:01. m.
Amr I. fcIdIoj, 20. 29 W.1!tIW"QIln St Apt ~ was charoed"'" posses.
..., 01_ ""','" 00Ii agolfl3t B~St ",Ap~ 16 M3.401.m
Chid E. Wllmlog. 21. Ceda, Falls. was daroed "'"
wriIt ..,,;.
callll U 1000 OlII:rest on Apli 10 .1123.m.
T1IId f. CIoIiU••19. Burge Hal fQ>m 1301. was clwroed""'_sIon of

Mizuhara
Award

for Cross-Cultural
Understanding
NOMINATIONS NOW BEING SOUGHT

This award is given to an individual or organization
• who has demonstrated one or all of the following:
shown commitment beyond his/her job description,
developed a new and innovative program,
demonstrated cross cultural understanding, sought to
ties of involvement among diverse groups, and/or
to educate others about diverse populations. The
• program or pr~iect needs to have a connection or have an impact
on the University of Iowa or Iowa City community.
One or two awards of $200 will be given in the Spring semeste~ for
activities that took place between January 1999 and April 2000.
• Nominations will be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, April 21,
2000. You may nominate more than one person or organization.
Self-nOminations are encouraged.
Nol1\ination toms are available from:
The Office of international Students and Scholars
120 International Center
335-0335

Good newsJ Iowa City. Now you can fly from site to site 900% faster than a 28.8

• Des~i
poor VI!i
conditlm
the 10\\1

• wome~'1

team 100

connection for only $19.95 a month. Surf and talk on the phone at the same time on
the same line. And choose from any of the numerous MegaBit-capable Internet
Service Providers. All thanks to high-speed U S WEST MegaBit Services~ the leading
provider of DSL services in the nation. Add a MegaBit high-speed DSL Internet connection to your existing
phone line now and get your first 60 days

free~

Plus, be sure to check out all the great savings during the

U S WEST* Internet Sale, now through 5/5/00.

To order, visit us at
www.uswest.comlfastline
or call 1-800-362-1850
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The Daily Iowan
DI SPORTS DESK

Penn State sweeps: The

Iowa baseball team
was swept by the
Nittany Lions over the
weekend at Iowa Field.
See story, Page 48.

"iI'I~"IhIlO!Sot!lio.
32~ S W:orSl~

1/jlID,wtlcNl1I8II",,1IOro
~ II1d Mod!,on ..... ~

1, "'INI1I8II""~I"

I~~::'-~'"

The DI ,ports department welcomes
quesllons, comments and suggeslions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

\

~'.NIDId""'~I"

REVENGE: Oilers record first win against Stars, 5-2, Page 68

April 17, 2000

Headlines: Ralph breaks school javelin record, Page 2B • UNI center goes higher than expected in draft, Page 3B • Softball team's offense sputters in loss to Purdue, Page 48

Main Event
The ewtllt: Hockey
' Playoffs, Washington
Capitals at Pittsburgh
Penguins, 6p.rn .. ESPN
• 1" Slcl.ny: The
Penguins, riding high with
Jaromir Jagr, try to take a
j, 3-0 lead over the Capilats.
Washington Is trying to
i' duplicale tast year's success
in Ihe Stanley Cup playoffs.
However, tonight is amustwin contest lor the Capitals,

ilable.
~T:

Ime pregnant

lease
rea for

19

Wheatley, Bowen drafted in late rounds

. ON THE AIR

(olleges of
ewomen age
lering ~sing
lraceptlve to
! sludy wi~
!very three
!ars.

re

~

• Iowa's
Austin
Wheatley was
called in the
fifth round
Sunday, and
Matt Bowen
went in the
sixth.

BASEBALL
lp,m

Marlins at Cubs. WGN

MBA
7p,m,

SCOREBOARD
NHl PLAYOFFS

Edmonton
Dallas
• Philadelphia
Buffalo

5
2
2
D

New Jersey
Ftorida
See roundup,
Paoe2B.

2
1

105
102
95
B4
102

95
85
84
101

95

Allanta
Clevetand
Indiana
Detroit
Dallas
Vancouver
Seanle
Houston
Ulah
Phoenix

104
101
112
101
114
106
121
112
96
82

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Tlmpa Bay

Vankees
I

Kansas City
Boston
Oakland
Battlmore

7
6
2
1
19
7
8
4

5
4
5
0

Anaheim
3
White Sox 1
Phll.delphl.
5
• Montreal
4
Chica~o

Allen adds
another
dimension
to backfield
• The track and field AIIAmerican is hoping to help
Iowa's offense at fUllback.

NBA
CharloHe
Boston
Miami
Orlando
Portland
Sacramento
Toronlo
Chicago
L.A, Lakers
Minnesota

Detroit
Cleveland
Texas
Suttle
Toronto

Just six months after playing his
last game for 1-10 Iowa, Matt
Bowen's chance at winning took a
nearly ISO-degree turn.
The defending Super Bowl champion St. Louis Rams took the former
Iowa strong safety in the sixth round,
the 19Sth overall pick in the 2000
NFL Draft.
Bowen, the Glen Ellyn, Ill. , native,
said he could not be happier to be
picked up by the Rams.
~It is just a perfect fit," Bowen said.
"I'm happy to stay around the

said a lot of scouts were high on the
6-foot-4,
2M-pound
Wheatley
because of his athleticism and body
type.
"You look at a guy like Austin walking down the street and he looks like
a freak athlete," Bowen said. "He is
big and fast and plays tight end like
wide receiver, and that is what people
are looking for. "
Wheatley is considered a bit of a
project though. Pro Football Weekly,
a magazine specializing in draft coverage, said he was unrefil1ed as a
blocker and "needed to catch about
600 balls per day" if he was going to
See DRAFT, Page 58

IOWA SPRING GAME

, Which Major League baseball team has
surrendered the most home runs so far
this season? How many?
SBB 'nswer, PalJe 2B.

I

The Daily Iowan

Midwest; I have lived my whole life
here and don't want to leave. When I
think of the Midwest, I think of St.
Louis. It is close to Chicago and close
to Iowa City, I think it will work out
great."
NFL draft analyst Mel Kiper Jr.
said Bowen's stock may have risen,
simply because he picked a good year
to complete his eligibility.
"The draft is not very deep in
defensive backs that are big enough
Bowen
to play in the NFL," Kiper said. "That
6th
Rd.,
Rams
may have driven up the stock of guys
like Iowa's Matt Bowen a little bit."
little used, oft-injured tight end while
Bowen was not the highest drafted at Iowa, was taken in the fifth round
Hawkeye, though. Austin Wheatley, a by the New Orleans Saints. Bowen

Pacers at 76ers, TBS.

SPORTS QUIZ

~

By Mike Kelly

Allinta
2
Milwaukee
1
N.Y. Mels
12
Pittsburgh
9
Florida
6
Chica~o Cubs
5
San Diego
13
Houston
3
Cincinnati
5
los Angeles
3
SI. Louis
9,13
Cotorado
3,1 4
Arizona
San Francisco ppd.

By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
The fullback may be one of the
most under-appreciated players on
a football team. Judging by
Saturday's spring football game,
sophomore Jeremy Allen might
reverse
that
trend
come
September.
With running back Laden Betts
playing in a limited role, Allen was
the star of the
Iowa backfield. See more spring
The Indianapolis, game coverage
Ind.,
native on Page 38 .
rushed for 37 - - - - - yards and caught five passes for
another 26 yards on his way to
opening the eyes of Hawkeye fans
and coaches.
"He's improved immensely from
last year," coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"Each and every week we've seen
better and better things from
Jeremy."
Ferentz used the fullback position
extensively during the game, bringing many people to wonder if Allen
would be playing a larger role in a
backfield that was out-rushed by
1,500 yards last season. Allen said
he is pleased with the possibility
seeing more playing time.
"I'm really glad how we're using

the fullback in this offense," he said.
"I thi
it's really going to help
spre the offense out and confuse
the defense."
Last season saw Allen carry the
ball nine times, gaining 23 yards
while backing up Rob Thein. Next
fall, it will be Allen getting the nod
at fullback with Henry Pollio cQming off the bench.
While Ferentz says Allen is still a
raw football ' player, he is one ofthe

most athletic players on the team.
This past season saw him earn AllAmerican honors for the shot put
during the indoor track season and
he has already provisionally qualified for the outdoor NCAA meet this
spring.
Allen said despite being unpolished, all he needs is a chance to
show what he can do.
"I've always wanted to show
everyone what I can do in football,"

:Hawks tame Finkbine for first time in 10 years
• Despite
poor weather
conditions,
the Iowa
• women's golf
• team took
control of first
J place Sunday
in the
Hawkeye
Invitational.

be

See FOOTBALL, Page 58

Victory is always sweeter at home,
especially when it hasn't happened
for a long time.
The Iowa women's golf team took
first place in the ,..--_ _ _ _---,
Hawkeye R
Its
Invitational for

• The Iowa women's tennis
team ended its season at
home with a 5-2 win over
Michigan Sunday.

_e_su____

By Todd Bromn.akMIP
The Daily Iowan
April showers may bring May
flowers, but they were not the
ideal conditions for the VI
women's tennis team.
Iowa (9-10, 6-2), ranked No. 49,
weathered two rain delays and a
change of venue to defeat No. 58
Michigan 5-2 on Sunday.
"What I liked about today is it's
never the same group who wins the
points," said coach Paul Wardlaw.
"It's not like we're relying on one
individual or one doubles team,
everyone's pulling their own weight."
Beginning under a gray sky and
chilly temperatures at Klotz
TeQnis Courts, a juggled Hawkeye
doubles lineup swept Michigan in
al1 three matches to quickly gain
the doubles point.
The No. 24-ranked duo of Shera

Brian Ray{fhe Daily Iowan

IOWII.nlor M,e. Mull.n hits a tee shot Sunday. She shot a team-low 76 on the
'Inl118 holes, to help Iowa take the Hawkeye Invitational title at Flnkblne.
the mistakes."
The weather again proved to be a
hinderance for some of the teams in
the tournament. The second day of
the tournament provided cold and
rainy conditions that affected many
individuals' second day scores.
After the first round the Hawkeyes
trailed Michigan by five shots and

Northwestern by four shots, but their
ability to stick with the game brought
them into first place on Sunday.
The Hawkeyes were particularly
excited about their win over
Northwestern, a team who they have
been in contention with aU year.
"Every team always wants to win,"
See GOLF, Page 58

Brian Moore!
The Daily Iowan

Fullback Jeremy
Allen tries to
gain yardage
Saturday at
Kinnick Stadium.
Around 20,000
,ans turned out
for Iowa's spring
game.

Hawks 'pull own weight'
to win in home finale

By Molly TIIoInas
The Daily lo,,!an

th e first time At Flnkblne on
since 1990. The the par-73.
tournament was
played
at fl.:
Finkbine
Golf 1. IOWA, 922
Course (Par-73 ) 2. Michigan, 924
Saturday
and 3. Northwestern, 926
Sunday.
The Hawkeyes 4. Wisconsin, 937
finished with a Indlvld.II:
total team score Ta. Heather Suhr,
of 922. According 76-75-79 - 230
to coach Diane
10. Kelli Carney,
Thomason , the
74-78-79
- 231
victory
didn't
T11.
Meghan
Spero,
come
from
73-76-83
232
incredible scores,
but from consis- T15. M,C. Mullen,
t nt scores.
80-78-76 - 234
"W shot three
con 8 i s ten t T32, Leslie Gumm,
rounds
this 87-84-78 - 249
weekend,"
Thomason said. "We didn't make any
mistakes. We let other people mak,e

he said. "1 think just knowing I'm
not going to
taken out really
helps me feel comfortable."
Allen gives much of the credit to
running backs coach Carl Jackson
and strength and conditioning coach
Chris Doyle for helping make him a
better football player.
"Coach Jackson really emphasizes
you have to go full speed every play

j

Wiegler and Thni Neykova led the
way for Iowa, winning 8-4. Erica
Johnson and Megan Kearney
moved up to No.2 doubles to win 86. Natalya Dawaf, whose regular. '
partner is Jen Sinclair, moved down
to the No.3
spot
and
teamed with It's really sad
Steffi Hoch to to leave here.
win 8-6.
Singles play It's a great
then
began place, and it's
before the rain been Q great
halted action
for 10 min- four years.
utes.
After
_ Shera Wleglar.
resuming play,
Iowa senior
the
skies
opened
up
forcing a stop in the action and a
move indoors to the VI Rec Building.
Wardlaw said the move indoors
did not effect the play of his
squad. He also said he believed
Iowa was helped by the move
because the Hawkeyes were more
accustomed to their facility and
See TENNIS, Page 58
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
Royals hay. allowed 25.

Nfl DRAfT/ROUNDS 1-3
NEW YORK (AP) - SelectionS from the 2000
NFL draft "'Ih learn. player. prqecled po5lll0(1
and coIIeoe (x-supplemental; y-compenSllory) '
Flrsl Round
1. Cleveland. Courtney Brown. de. Penn
Siale.
2. Washlogton (from New 0tIeans). LaVar
,,",nglon. lb. PaM Siale
3 Washlng10n (from San Francisco). Chrts
Samuels. 0 1 . _
~ Clncmna". Peler Warl1Ck. .. r. FlOOd. Slal8.
5. 1laJtJ"""8 (from Allanta). Jamal lewis. lb.

Tennessee.

6. Philadelphia. Corey Simon. dI. Fionda
Siale.
7 Anzona. TIloma! Jones. lb. Vlrg,nla
8 PllIsburgl1. Plaxtco Btmess. wr. Michigan
Siaia
9 CNcago. Bnan Urlacher. lb. New Mexico.
10 Balllm... (Irem OerlYO<). T",yl, Taylor. wr.
Flollda
11 New York Glanl5. Ron Dayne. lb.
Wisconsin.
12. New York Jets (from Carolina th""'llh
Wasnlngton and San FranCiSCO). Shaun ellS.
de. Tenn....e
13 New York Jet. (from San Diego through
Tamp. Bay). John Abraham. lb. Soulh

CarollO.
1~ Green Bay. a.bba Franks. 18. Miami
15 OerlYer (from Balll"""e). Delth. O·Neal.
db. Cahlomla.
16. San Francisco (from New England
through New Vork Jels). Julian Peterson. lb.
MlCIlIgan Siale
17. Oakland. Sebastian JanikowskI. pk.
Florida Siale.
18 Now YOIt< Jel• • Chad Pennlnglon. qb.
Marshall.
19: Seanle (from Danas). Shaun Alexander.
fIl. Alabama.
20 Delrool. Sloct<Ir McOougI• • 01. Oklahoma.
21 Kansas City. Sylvesler Morrts. wr.
Jackson Slate.
22. Seattle. Chris MClnlosh. 01. Wisconsin.
23 Carolina (from Miami). Rashard
Anderson. db. Jackson Stal'
24 San FrsnCisco (from Washington). Ahmad
Plummer. db. Ohio Slat••
25 Mlnnesola. Chris Hovan. dt. Boslon
CoIIeQO
26. Buffalo. Ellk Flowers. de. "rIlona Stale
27. New Vorl<Jol5 (Irom Timpe Bay). "'nlhony
Becht. II. Wesl Virg ..a
28. IndianaPOlis. Rob Morns. lb. Brigham
Young
29. JacksonYilie. R Jay Soward. wr. Southern
cailiomla.
30. Tennessee. Keith Bulluck. lb. Syracuse.
31 51 Louls. TlUng Canldale. lb. ,,"zona.
Second Round
32. Cleveland. Oennl. Northcun. wr. Arizona
33 New Orlean•• Darren Howard. de. Kansas
Siale
~ Cincinnati. Mar\( Roman. ro. LSU
35 . San Francisco. John Engelbergor. de.
Virginia Ted>
36. Ph/adelphia. Todd Pinkston. WI. Southern
Mississippi
37 Allanla. TravIS Claridga. at. Southern
California

38. PIn5burgh. Maovei Smltn. 01. ArIzona
Siale
39. Chicago. Mike Brown. s. Nebraska
40. Denver. Ian Gold, lb. Mchogan.
41. ...rtzona. Raynoch ThOmpson. lb.

87. ChIcago (Irom Washington). Duston
Lyman . Ie. Wake Foresl.
88 11''''000010. IlooQ Chapman. lb. Marsh.,
99 Buffalo. Corey Moora. lb. Vlrglnl. Ted>.
90. Tampa Bay. Nalo Websler. lb. Mlamf.
91. Indianapolis. David MaCidin. db. Penn
Slale
92. Jacksonvofle. T.J. Slaughler. lb. Soulhem
Mississippi.
93. Tenn...... Byron Frtsch. de. Brfgham
Young.
~ . St. louis. John St. Clair. c. Vlrgonla.

Tennessee.
42. New York Giants. Cornelius Griffin. dt
Alabema
43. San Otego. Rogers Beckett. s. Ma,"",,"
44. Green Bay. Chad CIi~on. ot. Tenness..
45 OerlYar (Irom Balbmora). Keney Kennedy.
s. "'rlcansas.
46. Now England. "'drian Klamm. 01. Hawaii
47 Dakland. Jony Porter. WI. West Vlrgonla.
48. San FranCiscO (from New York Jet.).
Jason Webster. db. Te.as AIM
49. DaUas. Dwayne Goodllch. db . Tennessee.
50 Delrolt. Barren Green. lb. Wesl Vlrvonla.
51. Timpe Bay (from Carotlna). COley
Coleman. g. Tennessee.
52 Seattle. Ike Charlton . db. Virginia Ted>.
53 Miami. Todd Wade. at. M'sslsslppl.
54. Kansas City. William Bartee. db.
Oklahoma
55. Minnesota. Frad Robbins. dt. Wake
Forest.
56 Minnesota (from Washlngloo). Mlchlel
BoIreau. de. Miami.
57. Carolina (from Tampa Bay). Dean Grant
s. Tennessee.
58 Buffalo. Travaras TIllman. •. Georgia
Tech
59 Indianapolis. Marcu, Washlnglon. de.
"'ubum.
60. JlCI<sonvoll.. Brad Meester. c. NortIlem
Iowa
61 . Philadelphia (from Tannas_). Bobby
Williams, g, Arkansas.
62 51. Louis. Jacoby Shepherd. db.
Oklahoma Slale.
Third Round
63. Cl8IIeland. Travis Prenttoo. lb. Moami.
Ohio
~ . Washington (from New Ortoans). Uoyd
Harrison. db. North Carolina Siole.
65. San FranCisco. Giovanni cannazzl. qb.
HolSlr.
66. CInCinnati. Ron Ougans. WI. Flollda Sllle
67. lItlanta, Marl< Simoneau. lb. Kansas Stale
68. Tennessee (from Philadelphia). Erron
Kinney. Ie. Florlda.
69. Chicago. Dez White. Wf. Georgoa Ted>.
70. Denyer. Chris Colo. WI. Texas MM
71 ...rizona. Do",ln Walker. dt. Tennessee.
72 Pittsburgh. Kendrick Clancy. dt.
MiSSIssippi.
73. New York Giants. Ronald DIXon. wr.
Lambulh.
74. Oreen Bay. Sieve Warren. dl. NebraSka.
75. Ba/Umore. Chos RedmlIn. Qb. Loulsvlle.
76. New England. JR Redmond. fIl. Anzona
Siale
77. Piltsbulgh (from Oakland)'. Hank Poleal.
db. Plltsburgh.
78. New Vorl< Jels. Lave","ue. Coles. wr.
Florida Stale.
79 . • ·Cleveland. JaJuan Dawson. WI. Tulane.
80. Seattle (Irom Dallas). Darrell Jackson. wr.
FIOOda.
81. Delroit. Reuben Droughns. lb. Oregon.
82. Carol", •. Leander Jordan. g. Indllna. Pa.
83. san Doege. Oamlon McIntosh . 01. Kanl"
Stale.
~ . Mlam<. Ben Kelty. db. CoIoredo
85 Kansas City. Gregory Wesley. db.
...rlcan•••·Pine Bluff.
66 San Francisco (from Seal1l.). Jeff Ulbrfch.
lb. Hawafl.

NBACLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUlntlc Olv.
W
L
y·MIamI
51
29
x·NewVor\(
49
31
• •Philadelphla
48
32
Oriando
40
40
Boslon
33 47
New Jersey
31
49
Washlnglon
29
51

#

Cent,., Divi.lon
y,lndiana
S4
26
x·Chartotte
47
33
x·Toronto
45' 35
De~oIt
41
39
Milwauk..
40 40
Clevelend
31
49
27
"'Uanta
53
Chteago
17
63
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest D1v101onW
L.
y·Ulah
~
26
x·San ...ntonto
51
29
x·Mlnnesota
49
31
DaUas
42
38
Denver
47
33
Houston
33
47
vancouver
21
59
Pacific Olvl.'on
y.L..... Lake,.
67
13
• ·PonIand
58
22
x·Phoenlx
52
29
44
• ·Sacramenlo
36
.·Seallle
« 38
19
61
Golden Siale
LA ClipPers
H
66

Pet

GB

638
.613
.600

.500
.413

.386
.363

.675
.588

.563
.513

.500
.386

2
3
11
t8

20
22
7
9
13
1~

.338
213

23
27
37

Pet

GB

.675

638
613
475
.413

3

5

.~13

16
2t
21

263

33

838

.ns

.238

9
15
23
23
48

.175

53

.650
.550
.550

.-chnched playoff berth
y·cllnched (jylSlon
Siturday's Glm..
Milwaukee 120. Wa.hlngton 116. OT
Cleveland 106. New Vorl< 96
Philadelphia tOO. Dellolt 94
San "'nlonlo 106. Ulah 83
Denyer 115. l.A. ClipPers 114. OT

Sund.y'. Gam ••
Charta'" lOS. Boston 102 •
Miami 95. Onando ~
Poriland 102. Sacramento 95
Toronlo 85. Chicago ~
L..... Lake,. 101 . Minnesota 95
... danla I~ . Cleyeland 101
Indiana 112. Detroll 101
Dall.. 114. Vancouver 106
Se.nle 121. Houstoo 112
Utah 96. Phoenix 82
Mondly" Gam..
Milwaukee al Onando. 6:30 pm.
Indiana al Philadelphia. 7 p m.
Vancouver al San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m.
Mlnnesola at Golden Siale. 9:30 p.m.
Thesd.y·. Glm..
Boslon al Washington. 6 p.m.
New Jersey al ...tlanla. 6:30 p m.
Chariette al Clevetand. 6:30 p.rn

Detroit at New Vorl<. 6:30 p.m
Toronlo al Miami. 7 p.m.
Philadelphia af Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
LA. lal<ers at Dallas. 7.30 p.m.
Ulah al Denver. 8 p.m.
Houslon al Phoenix. 9;30 p.m.
PoIII.nd al LA. Clippers. 9:30 p.m
Seanle al Sacramenlo. 9'30 p.m.

7
HOUSlon
5
7
Pohsbull1h
5
We.t OIv,.ion W L
Arizona
9
3
los Angeles
7
5
San Diego
7
6
Colorado
6
6
San Francisco
3
9

Saturd.y'.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
EI.I Ofvl.lon
N.wVorl<
Balilmom
Boslon
Tampe Bay
Toronto
C.nlral D1vlolon
Cleveland
KansasC,ty
Chicago
Oetroll
Minnesota
W•• I Olyl.lon
S.anle
Anaheim
Texas
Oakland

W
9

L

7
7
5
4

W
8
8
7
4

4

Pel
.727

GB

3
5
S
8
9
L

.583
.583
.385
.308
Pet

, '.
1',
4

4
6

.667
.571

6
8
10

.538
.333
.286
Pel.

5

OB
1
fl.
~

5

W
L
GB
8
4
.667
7
5
.583
6
6
.500
4
8
.333
S.turdIY'. Gamel
N.V. Yankees 7. Kansas CIIy f
Bosloo 14. Oakland 2
Texas 6. Cleveland ~
Anaheim 3. Chicago White Sox 1
Seattle 17. Toronto 6
Tampa Bay 7. Detroit 0
Ba"imore 6. Minnesota 4
Sunday'a Gam••
Tampa Bay 7. Detroll6
CIeYeiand 2. Texa' 1
Soanle 19. Toronlo 7
Vankees 8. Kan.as City 4
Boslon 5. Oakland 4
Baltimore 5. Mlnnesola 0
...nahelm 3. Chicago Whila Sox 1
Monday'. Gam.1
Oakland (Heredil ()'1) at Boslon (Fassaro I ·
0). 11 :05 a.m.
Anaheim (Ortizl.()) at Toronlo (Escobar ()'2).
7:05 p.m.
•
Tampa Bay (Eiland O.()) al Ba~imore (Rapp 1·
0). 7:OS p.m.
N.Y. Vankees (Cone 0-1) at Texas (Oliver ().
0). 9:OS pm.
Soanle (Sete 1·0) Chicago White Sox (Balwln
2-0). 8:05 p.m.
Only games schedulad
TUesday', Cam ..
Boslon al Delroit. 7:05 p.m.
Oakland al Cleveland. 7:05 p.m.
...nahelm al Toronlo. 7:05 p.m.
TlWIlpa Bay al Baltimore. 7:05 p.m.
N.V. Yankees al Texas. 8:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesola. 8:05 p.m.
Seanl. al Chicago While Sox. 8:05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE
eut Divilion

W

Florida
"'!lanla
Montreal
NewYerl<
Philadelphia
Central Olviolon

7
6
6
6
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L
6
6
6
7
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6
6
6

6
6
8

Pc\.
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.500
.500
..462
I
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.667

.500
.500
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.417
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3
3
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.538 2 ',
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Plnsbull1h 2. N.Y. Mets 0
Milwaukee 6. Allanla 3
ChIcago Cubs 4. Florida 2
•
51 LouI5 at Coio",do. ppd • ,now
Arizona 7. San Francisco 4
Monlreal al Philadelpllla. ppd.• r...
CinCinnall 5. Los Angeles ~
San DIogo 5. fiouston 3
Sunday'l Gam..
Late GI"'es Not Included
PhUadelPhla 5. Montreal 4
"'''anla 2. Milwaukee 1
NY. Me" 12. Pillsburgh 9
Florlde 6. Chicago CUbs 5. 10 innings
S!. louts 9. Colorado 3. lSI game
Arizona al San FranCisco. ppd.. rain
San Diego 13. Houston 3
Clncinna" 5. Los Angeles 3
51 . louis at Colorado. 2nd game. 8:05 p.m.
Mondafl aame,
Florida (Sanchez 0·0) at Chicago Cub.
(Farnsworth H). 2:20 p.m
Moolr•• 1 (Vasquez 1-0) Philadelphia (Bylll ().
t) . 7:05 pm.
Colorado (Yoshi ()'1) al Arizona (Reynoso ().
2). 9:35pm.
HouSlon (Ootel ().1) " Los Angel•• (Dreilort
()' 1).10:tOp.m.
Only games Scheduled
TUeICf.y'. Games
Chicago Cubs at Montreal. 7:05 p.m.
Plnsburg~ al Florida. 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco al Clnclnnali. 7.05 p.m.
Milwaukee at N.Y. Nlets. 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia al Atlanta. 7:40 p.m.
San Diego al 51 Loul•. 8:10 p.m.
Colorado at Arizona. 9'35 p.m.
HouSIOO alLos Angeles. 10:I 0 p.m.

TRANSAcnONS
BASEBALL
Amerlcen Lelgu.
DETROIT TIGERS-Placad 28 Damian
Easley otI the t 5·day dl.abled list relroac1iv.
to "'prill0. Cailad up RHP Jeff Weaver 1I00I1
Toledo of the Inlemallonal League.
TAMP... BAY DEVIL RAYS-Opllonad RHP
Cory U<le 10 Dumam ot Ihe Intemational
League.
TEXAS R"'NGERS-Ptaced OF Rusty Greer
on the I 5-day disabled list, retroactive 10 April
13. Purchased OF Jason MCDonald from
OIdahoma 01 the POL Deslgnaled RHP Bnan
Sikorski lor a.slgnmment. Senl LHP Juslln
Thompson to POfI Cherione of lhe Florida
Slale League on a mediCal rehab assignment.
TORONTO BLUE J...VS-Gallad up LHP
Clayton Andrews 'rom Syracuse of the

Intem.llonal League . .... slgoad INF Chn.
Woodward to Syracu.e
Nlllonli Lelgue
...TLANT... BRAVES-Optlonad LHP Broce
Chen 10 Rlchmood 01 Ihe Intomatlonal
Laague.
COLOR ... DO ROCKIES-AClIYlled RHP
Jeny Dipolo from tne disabled liSI. Oplloned
RHP David Lse 10 Colorado Springs 01 the
Pacollc Coa.t League.

LOS ANGELES DODGEAS-Recalled RHP Eric Gagne
lrom AlbuquerQue oflhe PaCiIlc CoaSlLeague
SAN DIEGO P... DRES-Placed OF Ilv'*> RIVera on Ih,
IS-day dissbled NSI. '.'''''CllVe 10 AprIl 12. Roc.llld OF
Mille D." from Las Vegas 0/ Ihe PaciRe Coa" LB"IIIJIJ
BASKETBALL
Nll/on,IS..itlJlb,1I Auoclillon
PORTLAND TRAil BLAZERS-Acfiv.lad C Joe Kleine
lrom lhe Injorad USl Placed F Jamel Thoma. on Ille
Infurad lisl
FOOTBAll
Nillonil Foolblll League
BALTIMORE RAVENS-Agreed to lIJ(ms .. th DT Sam
Adams 00 I lour·year conlract.
ST LOUIS RAMS-Signad LB Kellh Miller. DE Sam
&!errod. C Rob Rib and OB Corta MCGuffey
HOCKEY
~
Nltlonol Hookey L.Igue
•
TORONTO MAPLE LEAF5-S1gntI(1 F J," Fallin 10 •
Iwo-year conlract.

MCI HERITAGE PAR SCORES
HILTON fiEAD ISLAND. S.C. (AP) - Final &coras. rela.

lion to per and prlz. money Sunday 01 the S:l million MCI

CII.slc. pleyed on Ihe 6.9t2·yard. par-71 HarbOUr Town
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71-66-66-65270 .1~
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7().7Q.6HiS272 · t2
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67-74-65-69275 -9
Dan Forsman
66-71-68·70275.9
Lany Mil.
73-67-65·70275-9
Davil Love III
68-66-7()'71275 ·9
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up NOW for

Leagues starting
May 15th
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Mar\( Wiebe
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Jeny Kelly
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Nolah Begay III
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73-88-68-70Fred Funk
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$1 25

Draws &
{dom.} Bottles

Import Pints
& BOHles

Call or stop by for details

Leagues run
Sunday-Friday
THE BEST DRINK SPECIAL IN THE UNIVERSE!

OUl\ MONDA"Y
MADNESS CONTlNVES
8oCLOSE

N

N
The people that hate not only Bobby Knight but hate, despise and
find themselves jealous of Indiana's successes, find it's an oppor,
tunity to get every Butch Carter and some of the others that
come out of the woodwork, black and white, that will go after a
person like Bobby Knight

2
hockey teams that have ever
rebounded from 3-0 deficit in the
Stanley Cup playoffs.

- Temple coach John Chaney, who is black and a longtime friend of Knight.
said he never heard the Indiana coach' use a racial slur. Raptors coach Butch
Carter wrote in a new book being release May 1 that Knight made racial slurs.

- - - -HAWKEY BUZZ

Ralph breaks school javelin record
• The Iowa men's track and
field team put together
strong performances over
the weekend,
By Jeremy SchnItker
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men 's track team
likes the state of California and
they have good reason: Nearly
every time the team sends one of
its runners out there to run, they
come back NCAA qualifiers.
Almost a month ago, a guy by
the name of Stetson Steele went
out the Califorrua to compete in
the Stanford Relays and came
back an NCAA and Olympic
Trials qualifier. Such was almost
the
case this weekend when Iowa
I

junior Dan Ralph came back from
the Mt. SAC Relays"in Walnut,
Calif., a provisional NCAAqualifier in the javelin throw.
"Out there, you get the environment, and ou·t of that you get the
great performances," said coach
Larry Wieczorek.
Ralph took first in the event
while breaking a school record
and setting a personal best with
his throw of 227-10. .
Of the three other Hawkeyes
that went to Mt. SAC, Arno van
der Westhuizen made the provisional standard again in the hammer throw, Andy Morris took
fourth in the 3,OOO-meter steeplechase, and Scott Williamson did
not place in the 400 hurdles.
. The rest of the Iowa squad competed at the Lee Calhoun

Invitational and didn't fare too
bad either. They placed second as
a team behind Eastern illinois
and had a number of Hawkeyes
place in the top three.
Adam Thomas took second in
the 800 meters, Paul Sarris took
third in the 3,000 meters, Jim
Costello took third in the hammer
throw and Chris Cassata took
third in the shot put.
"We had some pretty exciting
performances," Cassata said, of
the Calhoun meet. "A lot of the
younger guys had good meets."
The Hawkeyes hit the road to
participate in the Illinois
Invitational Saturday April 22 in
Champaign, ill.
01 sportswrit8r Jeremy Schnitker can be reached

at ischnit~Cblu8. weeg . uiowa .edu

• The Iowa men's tennis
team struggled to pull out
another close one Saturday.
By Usa Colon..,

We did not compete well at all in key games
and points. In all three of our 4,3 matches we
have won the doubles point and just needed to
split the singles matches. We haven't come
through in key situations.

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa mens tennis team
came up just short once again.
Sunday in East Lansing the
Hawkeyes lost their dual with
Michigan State, 4-3. The loss
marks Iowas third, 4-3, defeat in
Big Ten play this season.
The Hawkeyes (5-13, 1-7 Big
'!'en) suffered a loss Saturday to
No. 20 Uruversity of Michigan, 61.
"We did not compete well at all
in key.games and points," coach
Steve Houghton said. "In all three
of our 4-3 matches we have won
the doubles point and just need to
8j>lit the singles matches. We
haven't come through in key situations."
.
No. 1 singles player Tyler
Cleveland caml;l up big again for
Iowa. The junior went 2-0 on the
weekend to improve to 8-0 in the
Big Ten. He is 17-1 in spring duals
and 23-3 overall.
Against the Wolverines, No. 29
Cleveland defeated No. 55 Matt
Wright, 6-4, 6-3. to claim Iowa's
only victory of the day. The two

58
victories for the Trail Blazers,
which ties the 1977-78 team for
the third-highest win total in a
season in franchise history

#

- coach Sllve Houghlon

4.

Sunday in East Lansing,
Cleveland downed Ken Kigongo,
7-5, 6-3. Tyler is 8-0 in Big Ten
play and he has not lost a set yet,
Houghton said. He has a phenomenal record.
Iowa started the Michigan
State dual by winning the doubles
point. At No.1 doubles, Cleveland
and Stuart Waters defeated Mark
Findling and Kigongo, 8-5. Iowa's
second doubles win carne at No.2.
J.R. Chidley and Eric Kozlowski
defeated Jimmy McGuire and
Topalo, 9-8 (4). Michigan State
won at No.3 doubles, 8-2 .
The key to winning the doubles
point came at No.2, Houghton
said. Chid ley and Kozlowski were

down 6-2, but won, 9-8. They
fought back and won in the last
doubles match of the !lay, which
gave us aU kinds of momentum
going into singles.
But Iowa could not get the job
done. Chidley, at No.5, got Iowas
only other singles win against the
Spartans. He defeated Goran
Topalo, 6-2, 6-3.
Iowa now prepares to host
Illinois and Northwestern in Iowa
City April 22 and 23 respectively.
The Fighting Illini Ilre a perfect
8-0 in conference play. Last season, Iowa lost to Illin9is, 5-2.
"We need to remind the guys
that we've played them close in
the ' past," Houghton said. "We
need to remind the guys that they
are capable of doing that (again)."
01 sportswriter lin ColonlO can be reached at

IcolonnoCb)ue.wetg.ulowa.edu

NO COVER FOR 11 & OVER • DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT 9 P.M.

Baseball
• Wldnesda, 'IS. Grand View at
Iowa Field. The game will start at 3
p.m.

• Frida, • Sunda,

~

at Minnesota. The
j ,
Hawkeyes will head
back to the Big Ten
with asingle game Friday at 3 p.m. a
doubleheader Saturday at 1 p.m., and
asingle game Sunday at 1 p.m. All
the games will berteld at Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome in
Minneapolis, Minn.
I

Men's Tennis
• Saturdlf 'Is. Illinois at Klotz
Tennis Courts. The Hawkeyes will
host Ihe Fighting IIlini
at noon.
Northwestern at Klotz
Tennis Courts. The
match will start at noon.

Men's Track & Field
• Saturdlf atlhe Illinois
Invitational. The meet will be held at
Ihe University of Illinois Track and
Field Stadium in Champaign, III.

Men's Golf
• Slturdl, • Sundl , at the First
Energy Invitational in Akron, Ohio.

players met earlier this season in
the
Big
Ten
Singles
Championship where Cleveland
walked away with the win, 7-5, 6-

yOUCALL-IT

OAT BOOK

• Sunda, 'Is.

Cleveland continues to win, Hawks fall
I _

5

Softball
• TItM., at Weslern Illinois. The
game is scheduled to slart at 5 p.m.
• Frld., 'IS. Michigan in adoubleheader at Pearl Field in Coralville.
The first game will
slart at 2 p.m.

. Sltlra, .

S••d., vs. Michigan
State al Pearl Field. The game will
start at 6 p.m. on Saturday, and al1
p.m. on Sunday.

Women's renols
• SltlnI., at Northwestem. The
match will begin al11 a.m.
• SI• ., allilinois. The malch Is
scheduled to begin at noon.

•
"

/lIIg.2

EVERT MONDAY NIGHT

4:00-9:00
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UNI center goes higher
than expected in draft

Spring game tough act to judge
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10'//3 showed signs of promise in its annual
) inlrasquad game. The quarterbacks were eft 1cienl and Jeremy Allen looked good, bul it is
hard to judge ateam playing ilseU.

• Iowa showed promise in
the spring game, but its
effects have yet to be
determined.

taleo hetape

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

By Chuck Schoffner

Judging success at s pring
football games is like trying to
pick a winner of a fight between
two of your ·best friends you're .happy that one of your
friends just won a fight, but you
know that meant your other
friend just got beat up.
Such is the case of this year's
Iowa spring game. The offense
looked pretty darn good at times
and that can mean two things:
Either the offense really is good,
or Iowa's defense isn't a whole
lot better than their last-place
Big Ten finish last year.
For instance: Freshman Jon
Beutjer hooked up with Kahlil
Hill on a spectacular touchdown
pass in the second half that
gave fans reason to celebrate.
But what fans didn't see on that
play was that Hill burned co·
No. 1 cornerback Tim Dodge to
get open in the first place.
Success on the offensive side
of the ball was encouraging, but
what makes the success bittersweet is that it came at the
expense of the defense.
Deciding whether or not Iowa
got a lot accomplished in this
game is difficult, but, considering the current state of Iowa
football - the fact that either
squad scored a touchdown was
encouragement enough.
The Hawkeyes were at rock
bottom, and now it looks like
they are at least attempting to
climb their way back up.
The game started off with
junior
quarterback
Kyle
McCann hitting Hill for a 31yard gain, which was something
that never happened last year.
The offense moved the ball well
most the game, with the first
teamers racking up more than

DES MOINES - Northern
Iowa's Brad Meester not only
heard his name called in the NFL
draft., it came even earlier than
expected.
Meester, a four-year starter at
center for the Panthers, was chosen by the Jacksonville Jaguars
in the second round on Saturday.
He was the first Iowa collegian
taken, the first center and the
60th player selected overall.
Speculation before the draft
had Meester going in the third to
fifth rounds.
"They thought maybe late second was a possibility, but it's definitely a nice surprise," Meester
said
from
his
home
in
Parkersburg. "Now it's just a matter of heading out there and doing
what I need to do."
Meester is joining a team that
reached the AFC championship
game last season, falling one
game short of the Super Bowl.
The Jaguars need a right guard,
and Meester said that's where
he'll probably start out, although
he still could end up playing center.
"It will be a little different, but
it's definitely something I'm ready
for," Meester said. "It's something
I want to try."
Meester has added 20 pounds
since the end of the college season
and now packs 300 pounds on his
6-foot-4 frame. He impressed
scouts with his play in two postseason all-star games and scored
the highest of a?y center on the
Wonderlic Personnel Test during
the NFL combine in February.
Now he has a chance to continue the parade of linemen from
Aplington-Parkersburg
High
School into the NFL. Chicago
Bears center Casey Wiegmann
and Detroit Lions defensive tack-
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) I primepei10rmers
• ~remr Allen: Ran for 37 yards on eight carries
,and caught 6passes for 26 yards and a TO
J. Beutler: Completed 16 of 22 passes for 207
;ards and aTO .
K"III Hili: Caught 5 passes for 82 yards inc Iud·
ga33 yard touchdown reception
Jerry Montgomery: Intercepted aKyle McCann
pass
i

I

! 2000schedule
vs. Kansas State
Western Michigan
Iowa State

,AlJg. 26
, [tpt. 9
l ~pt. 16

pt. 23 at Nebraska
Sept. 30 at Indiana
I ~.7
Michigan State
• det. 14 at Illinois
Ohio State
J ~.21
1J:t. 28 Wisconsin
1IJv4 at Penn State
11 Northwestern
,

· "v.
f*)v. 18

at Minnesota

~

upnext

• Slurday.
• Aug. 5. Iowa starts fait practice for the

• Brad Meester may be
snapping the ball to Mark
Brunell next season.
Associated Press

Brian Moore/Associated Press

Iowa's Kahil! Hili reaches for a pass during the 2000 spring game. Hill
saw his first game acllon since las1 season's suspension.
loves to hit when waylaid Hill
300 yards of offense.
Ladell Betts, for the few carries he had, seems to be above
where he was last year - and it
looks like he has a nice supporting cast behind him. Fullback
Jeremy Allen rushed for an
average of about five yards per
carry, and fellow tailbacks
Robbie
Crockett,
Aaron
Greving, Siaka Massaquoi and
Fred Russell all looked like able
contributors.
Hill is still a stud, and the
quarterback position looks deep.
Both McCann and Beutjer had
some beautiful passes, and
Beutjer showed that he knows
his way around the pocket and
can avoid the rush. What makes
that special is that they are supposedly the No. 1 and 2 guys
behind injured Scott Mullen,
according coach Ferentz.
Even the defense looked
improved. The front four got lots
of good penetration - defensive
tackle
Jerry
Montgomery
could've pitched a tent behind
the line of scrimmage he was in
the backfield so much.
The linebackers made some
hits, defensive back Cam Smith
returned an interception for a
touchdown and fellow defensive
bac~ Vincent Wilson showed he

, 2000 season.
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soundbytes
hat they say...
saw som~ g()()J riung out there certain, 1thll1k u.~'rt! making slrIdcs. W~ ccr-

mIJ are n()( Tc!ady w Pkly yet, t('t!'\le got

lot of work I() do thi ummer."
- Iowa coach Kilt F.rtnlZ
~

played u /at of base cwfenses and stia
good /X'Iletratwn. W'/ll'll we start mO\!Illunk we cun do more."
.
- towa defensive end Aaron kampmln

...

thought we could'\,!! maybe nHl till! bull
lit lie belter, I t110Ug/1I we pas cd the ball
eU, TIle offc!lI iw lille gdW me and Kyle
eal

lilll('

10 lhrow,"

- Iowa quarterback Jon B.utl.r

on a crossing pattern.
Aaron Kampman played like
it was the first time be'd played
defensive end, but that will definitely change come August.
According to the former linebacker, he's actually faster now
at 265 pounds than he was last
year when he was about 20
pounds lighter - and he only
plans on getting bigger and
faster until August.
Oh, and the offensive line - I
made it this far without mentioning them - that's a good
sign. See, unlike the rest of the
team, it's good news when the
offensive linemen don't make
the presses - that means they
didn't do anything catastrophic
I'm not saying these guys are
going to be world beaters, but
they were a 1-10 team last year
and they looked better than that
Saturday. Iowa football isn't
back yet, and those in attendance of the game know what
I'm talking about. What they
are though, is a team that is
improving - and after the
shambles that Hayden Fry left
the team in two years ago, that
is about all that can be asked.
0/ sportswnter Jeremv Schnitker can be
reached at ischnitk@blu8.weeg.uiowa.edu

- Tom Coughlin
Jacksonville coach
Ie Jared DeVries also are from
that areas. They played collegiately at Iowa.
"It's just having a great coach,
Ed Thomas, who does a tremendous job with the athletes,»
Mee ter said. "He gets everything
possible out of every player. It'
just unbelievable what he does.
All the credit goes to him for the
program and for the players coming out of there."
Meester watched the draft at
home with family and friends. As
the second round was nearing an
end, the phone rang and his mother, Rhonda, looked at the number
on the caller ID window.
"Mom said I better answer it,"
Meester said.
It was the Jaguars telling
Meester they had drafl.ed him. A
minute later, as he talked to
Jacksonville coach Tom Coughlin,
he hj8rd a cheer from the other
room. His selection had just
flashed across the television
screen.
"I knew then that it wa official," Meester said.
Meester will leave Wednesday
for the Jaguars' mini camp and
will return next Vieekend.
"He gives us some flexibility,"
Coughlin said. uHe's also an intel·
ligent kid. He can relate right
away to what we need him to do."
The Jaguars took wide receiver
R. Jay Soward of Southern
California in the first round.
Meester said the wait during
the draft was nerve-wracking at
times and it was nice to get Hie
suspense out of the way.

Raiders solidify special
teams with kickers
• Oakland picked up Shane
Lechler and Sebastian
Janikowski in the NFL Draft.

~rthq..".,

, Whitt 14

1

I

He gives u.s some flexibiliry.
He's also an intelligent kid. He
can relate right away to what
we need him to do.

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Oakland
Raiders might not have much
else. But they should have the
NFL's best kicking game next season.
And certainly the youngest.
After pulling the biggest surprise of the first round by choosing kicker Sebastian Janikowski
with the 17th overall pick, the
Raiders went for a punter in the
fifth round Sunday when they
took Shane Lechler of Texas
A&M, who averaged nearly 47
yards per kick last season.
"This is something we needed to
improve on," coach John Gruden
said of his team's kicking game.
So he went out and took two
kickers with his first four picks.
Believe it or not, the Raiders
aren't the first team to spend relatively high picks on kickers. In
1976, its first year in the NFL,
Seattle s pent t wo third-round
picks on kickers - punter Rick
Engles and place kicker Don
Bitterlich.
The other 30 teams spent the
second day of this draft improving
in more conventional ways.
While most of the sure things
went on the first day, a lot of bigtime players went on the second
day.
Tee Martin , the Tennessee
quarterback, went to Pittsburgh
late in the fifth round , the 160th
player chosen and the fourth
quarterback. Two picks later,
Minnesota chose Stanford's Troy
Walters, who won the Biletnikoff
Award as the nation's best wide
receiver but who is only 5-foot-6
112 and 171 pounds.
Quarterback Joe Hamilton of
Georgia Tech, runner-up for the
Heisman Trophy, wasn't taken
until the seventh and last round,
with the 234th overall pick.
Hamilton, who is just 5-10, joins
Shaun j{ing, the 6-footer who was
taken in the second round by the
Bucs last year and got them to the
NFC title game as a rookie.

The likes of UCLA wide receiver Danny Farmer (to the
Steelers); Penn State linebacker
Brandon Short (Giants); and
Minnesota safety Tyrone Carter
(Vikings) went in the fourth
round; and Virginia Tech safety
Anthony
Midget
(Falcons);
Nebraska cornerback Ralph
Brown; Miami guard Richard
Mercier (Baltimore); Miami running back Michael Wiley (Dallas,
where he will be tried at wide
receiver), and Kentucky tight end
James Whalen (Tampa Bay) were
chosen in the fifth .
Running back Frank Murphy of
Kansas State went to Chicago in
the sixth round, and Philadelphia
used the next pick on Minnesota
running - back Thomas Hamner.
Murphy, who has fumbling problems, also has a record of minor
crimes going back seven years,
when he was arrested for carjacking.
There was a milestone of sorts
in the fourth round when linebacker Isiah Kacyvenski was chosen by Seattle, the highest any
player from Harvard had ever
been chosen.
One pick of interest came in the
sixth round , when Denver chose
Utah
running
back Mike
Anderson, a former Marine who
will turn 27 in September. But he
has history in his favor. Terrell
Davis, the league and Super Bowl
MVP two years ago was a sixthround pick in 1995 and Olandis
Gary, who replaced DJivis last
year when he was i1\iured and ran
for more than 1,000 yards, was a
fourth-rounder a year ago.
Later in the sixth, New
England took Michigan quarterback Tom Brady and Washington
took Stanford QB Todd Husak
late in that round. San Francisco,
which took quarterback Giovanni
Carmazzi of Hofstra in the third
round,
took
another
QB,
Louisiana Tech's Tim Rattay in
the seventh.
Then Denver took Notre Dame
quarterback Jarious Jackson , the
first member of the Fighting Irish
selected,
The last pick, by Chicago, was
Michael Green of Northwestern
State. He will be honored at the
~5th Irrelevant week in June in
Newport Beach, Calif.
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I-TOPPING PIZZAS

Without Student I.D.
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PSU lays waste to Iowa pitching Offense spuHers in loss to Purdue

• The Nittany Lions
pounded out 59 hits and
scored 41 runs in the sweep
of the Hawkeyes.

By Melinda Mawdsley

Iy Greg wallace
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan

Iowa first baseman Brad
Carlson is hardly the type to
strike up a conversation with -an
opposing hitter parked at first
base after a hit.
Chances are, though, after last
weekend's four-game sweep at the
hand of Penn State, Carlson was a
close friend of many a Lion hitter.
He didn't have a choice.
Penn State (28-9, 11-4 Big Ten)
pounded out 59 hits and scored 41
runs to key a weekend sweep of
the Hawkeyes (12-25, 6-lO Big
Ten) at Iowa Field, giving Carlson
and the rest of his infield mates
plenty of chances to make
acquaintances with opposing runners.
The Hawkeyes are now riding a
six-game losing streak and
searching for answers.
~e can't come out and play like
we did this weekend . .There's no
excuses," said second baseman
Brian Burks. ~e didn't come out
and do a good job mentally all
weekend. A team like Penn State,
a good-hitting team with solid
pitching, they're going to come out
and hand it to you if you aren't
ready to play."
,
Sunday, the game was over
almost before it began. Penn State
showed no ill effects of a 30minute rain delay preceding the
game, stringing four straight hits
off of Iowa starter Matt Hasz to
open up a 3-0 lead.
After three jnnings, the Lion
lead was 8-0, and any Iowa hopes
of avoiding a sweep were finished.
Hasz was rocked for seven runs,
. all earned, in 2.1 innings of work.
Three Iowa relievers slowed Penn
State bats, giving up one run over
the final six frames, but the damage was done.
The Lions took over sole possession of first place in the Big Ten.
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer isn't
going to argue.
"They're the most complete
team we've played," Broghamer
said. "They have as solid of a hitting lineup as we've seen. You
have to take your hat off to them.
They played a heck of a weekend."
The Hawkeyes pounded out 20
hits and 11 runs in the series

It wasn't so much that Purdue
beat Iowa. It was more like Iowa
beat itself.
The 1-0 Sunday loss dropped
Iowa's record to 31-8 overall, 7-1
in the conference, ending the
second longest win streak in
school history at 1B games.
The No. 13 Hawkeyes rolled
into West Lafayette, Ind. ,
Saturday and shutout Purdue.
Sunday was a different story
and a different team.
Purdue notched the game's
only run in the first inning after
an uncharacteristic sloppy Iowa
start.
Kristi Hanks walked the leadoff hitter and ended up walking
two more, one intentional, to
eventually load the bases. With
two out, Hanks threw a wild
pitch bringing in Andrea
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Iowa's Chad Blackwell throws against Penn State Saturday. The Hawkeyes
were swept by the Niltany Lions over the weekend.
opener on Friday, but Iowa relievers gave up 11 runs over the final
five innings of a 15-1110ss.
The Lions must have taken
their bats to bed with them Friday
night, because they came out
ready to swing again Saturday.
In game one of a doubleheader,
Penn State tagged starter Nick
Jensen for five runs in one inning
of work, and things only got worse
from there. Mercifully, the Lions'
15-2 win was only seven innings.
In the nightcap, low/!. got its
only solid pitching performance of
the weekend - and wasted it.
Chad Blackwell allowed three
runs over seven innings, but lefty
Dan McCall pitched a complete
game shutout, giving the Nittany
Lions the sweep, 3-0. Iowa loaded
the bases with one out in the seventh, but Kurt Vitense hit into a
game-ending double play.
"Those little things, when
you're not scoring a lot of runs,
you have to be able to do,"

momentum going into the Big
Tens."
The second-Varsity 8+ was
defeated by Michigan State by
less than one second in a race that
went back and forth until the very
Iy Molly Thomas
end.
The Daily Iowan
According to Kowal, the
The Iowa women's rowing team Spartans pulled out in the first
faced a tough match up in East 750 meters and were holding a 4Lansing, Mich., on Saturday.
seat lead, but Iowa snuck up and
The Hawkeyes went up against pulled even with their opponent.
Michigan State, a team that qual- Once again, Michigan State
ified for the NCAA tournament pulled away and in the final
last season. Iowa was defeated in sprint Iowa began moving in on
two of the three races at ' Lake them but couldn't quite get the
Ovid in Sleepy Hollow State Park. final edge. .
Coach Mandi Kowal said
"The second Varsity B+ race was
Michigan State has a long reputa- a great race to watch," Kowal
tion as a strong rowing competi- said. "It was very exciting. I think
if we could've gotten one more
tor.
Iowa's Varsity 4+ won its race stroke in at the end we could've
by more Uian 10 seconds over the defeated them."
"I thought the race would be a
Spartans. Kowal said the race
marked the Varsity 4+ boats best lot closer," Kowal said. "In the last
few days, I have not really seen
performance of the season.
"I was really happy for our the speed that I want out of the
(VarSity) 4+ boat," Kowal said. "It Varsity 8+ boat."
was the best that they have
01 sportswriter Molly Thorn.. can be reached at
molly·thomas@ulowa.edu
looked all season. I really hope
that they will maintain that

Iowa digs deep hole in loss
ByTodd . . . .kImp
;
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If you dig a deep enough hole,
no matter how hard you try, you
eventually can't climb out. The UI
men's golf team discovered that
last weekend.
Iowa finished tied with
Michigan State for 14th at the
Kepler Invitational in Columbus,
Ohio on Sunday.
The Hawkeyes, which finished
in fourth place at the Marshall
Invitational last week, could not
overcome a poor first round score
to place higher.
"We didn't make up any ground
because we were 80 far out of it
after th rat round," sa\1i coach

01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at melinda·mawdsley@Ulowa.edu.

Hawkeyes turn in two solid meets
Broghamer said.
The weekend was a blow to
Iowa's confidence, but it wasn't a
killer. A rash of upsets at the top
of the conference kept the
Hawkeyes in a tie for sixth place
heading into next weekend's
series at Minnesota. The top six
teams qualify for the Big Ten
tournament, May 17-21.
Broghamer can't put a finger
on his team's struggles. He's sending the same nine out that was
white-hot only a week ago. He
challenged his team to figure it
out - before it's too late.
"It's the same group that shut
out
Purdue
last
week,"
Broghamer said. "Something happened in the course of the week,
whether it's mental or physical.
These guys can win, and they can
do a good job. They just have to
decide, that this is what it's going
to take."
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached

atgwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Terry Anderson.
Despite ideal golfmg conditions,
Iowa fired an opening day score of
620 to finish Saturday in 15th
place. The Hawkeyes shot a 316
on the fust round of 18 to set the
course for the remainder of the
tournament.
Plagued by several rounds in
the 80s, the Hawkeyes could not
. rebound during the final day of
the tournament. Iowa shot a 309
to end the tournament with a
score of 929.
Jason Wombacher turned in
Iowa's lowest score for the tournament, shooting rounds of 81, 76
and 74 for a 231.
"This is a roller coaster ride,"
said Anderson, "we have a bad
tournament, a good tournament
and another bad one. If things
stay like this we should be in pretty good shape for Big Ten's."
,

• Paula Ruen provisionally
qualified for the NCAA track
championships.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's track and
field team pulled double duty over
the weekend with equal success.
Fifteen members attended the
Sea Relays in Tennessee, while 11
members were sent to Western
Illinois to compete at the Lee
Calhoun Memorial competition.
Coach James Grant was in Jamaica
on a recruiting visit, so assistant
coaches Sara Swails and Kim Bodey
accompanied the teams.
•
"These two meets were good
preparation for Drake which is
coming up real soon now," Swails
said. ~e had solid performances

this weekend and performed well
with some really tough competition at Sea Relays."
In Tennessee, senior Paula Ruen
continued her strong sprint with a
fifth-place finish in the 100 meters
with a time of 13.61. Freshman
Sarah Arens performed a seasonbest in the 1,500 with a time of 4:34
and won her heat en route to a 15th
place finish out of 51 competitors.
Ruen's time makes her a provisional qualifer for the NCAA
Championships in May.
"The Sea Relays was not a team
scoring event, but the team did a
180 (degree turn) compared to the
perfomances last weekend at
Eastern Illinois," Swails said. "I
was very happy.·
At Western Illinois, the
Hawkeyes placed fourth out of
seven teams with a score of 92
points.' Western illinois was the

t

champion of the meet with 205 ,
team points. Iowa did well to finish in fourth as the only team f
competing without a full squad. ,
Junior Jennifer Moon led the \
way for the Hawkeyes. Moon set a A
new season-best mark in the dis- ,
cus, throwing 150-8 to claim rust ~
place. Moon also took first place
honors in the shot put with 43-10. '
Freshman Erickas Roberts led
Iowa in the distance events placing third in the 1,500 meters with)
a time of 4:42.35 and fourth in the ~
800-meter run with a time of )
2:19.56.
"The fact that we placed that 1
high with so fe .... athletes mdicnt- ~
ed how strong we were," Bodey
said. ~e bad mo tly freshmen •
and sophomores at this meet, 0 ,
this is very encouraging for us.",

f

01 sportswnter Robert Yarborough can be leached '

at ryarboro60Iue .weeguiowa·edu ,
I
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16 Benefits To Our Community By Keeping 19 &20 Year Old
Adults In Restaurants, Bars, & Nightclubs Vs. Going To Parties
BARS, RESTAURANTS,
I

I.

& NIGHTCLUBS

}

1. UNDERAGE DRINKING KEPT IN CONTROL
,

ID's checked - underage patrons properly marked
and not served

• The Varsity 4+ boat turned
in its best performance of
the year at Michigan State.

• Iowa coach Terry
, Anderson said his season is
like a roller-coaster ride.

Gerlach paced th
Iowa
offense in tbe first game going 3for-3 with four RBI and a walk.
Lisa Rasche and Johnson went
2-for-4 with an RBI.
The Hawkeyes got on the
board first off Gerlach's third
home run this year. Indiana
countered with a home run in
the bottom of the second, then
Iowa put them away, adding
three runs in the fourth and two
more runs in the next two
innings for the 6-1 win.
In the second contest, Iowa
found
themselves
trailing
Indiana early after a first inning
Hoosier home run. Iowa then
found power of its own in Megan
Atkins with a solo shot in the
third and Liz Dennis with her
own in the fourth.
With the 2-1 lead, the
Hawkeyes added two insurance
runs in the fifth.
Hanks surrendered only two
hits besides the borne run and
struck out nine Hoosiers en
route to the win. Her record this
year is 13-5.

L-~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 1

-Hawks drop two of -three

I

Rousch.
After putting up impressive
numbers aU weekend, Iowa's
offense
sputtered
against
Meagan Dooley and her Big Ten
leading 0.59 ERA.
"Unfortunately we let that set
the tone," Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins said on the first inning.
"We could have made better
adjustments offensively. We've
got to come ready to play. We
learned an important lesson
today (Sunday)."
In Saturday's 4-0 win, Kelly
Zeilstra struck out four to raise
her career strikeout total to 199
and improve her mark to 17-3.
Kristin Johnson tripled to left
field in the first inning to score
Erin Doud, giving Iowa the only
run it would need, but the
Hawkeyes added more in the
fourth. Alicia Gerlach continued
her hot hitting, driving in her
18th and 19th RBI with a single
to left center scoring two. ~ty
Jendrezjewski later grounded to
second to plate Gerlach.
The Hawkeyes swept Friday's
doubleheader,
outscoring
Indiana 10-2.

• The loss to Purdue
ended Iowa's 18-game
winning streak.

No 10'S checked- Anyone serve

2. MINORS/CHILDREN HAVE LESS ACCESS TO ALCOHOL
Minors (those tinder 18) not allowed in bars

I

Alcohol easily acceSSible to those under 1 ,

3. PREVENTS SEXUAL ASSAULTS
Sober security on hand

I

Easy access to unsupervised areas su~h flS~'
bedrooms , bathrooms and basements;,

4. ILLEGAL DRUG USE CONTROLLED

IPatrons caught with illegal drugs will be arrested I

Drug use uncontrolled and great a.!OlQ§p'.llere.lor
drug dealers
. • ,'f"'~~

5. PROPERLY LICENSED ESTABLISHMENTS

HUGESIOCK
REDUCTION

20%·40%

on

IVIRY
SHOIIN
SrOCK!

Alcoholic Beverage & Food Service Licenses
inspected and renewed yearly

Bootlegging
observed

IS

rampant and health codes are nol
' . lI>;~~

6. TAXES BEING COLLECTED
Money collecled from bootleggrng

Sales tax permit requires coliection of sales tax.
Income and property taxes paid

IS

pocketed

7. SOBER & TRAINED STAFF IN CHARGE-TO "CUT-OFF"
INTOXICATED PATRONS

~------------------~~~~~~

Reduces OWl's, binge drinking, vandalism, &

season,

w:

pete wi

• Devin
Jenki
last sea
high on
f
Whea
bent C
" POUnd P
26 pas
touchdo
• Slutzker
a Iimite(
year.
The
rede ign
I

Another death at a party may happen

assau~s

8. PROPER INSURANCE IN PLACE
Carry dram-shop & liability insurance

I

No Hlsurance

9. BOUND TO BUILDING CODES

I Regularly inspected to maintain safety & exiting I

Houses and apartments not deSigned for
commercial use and (Jllen have poor eXiling

10. PROVIDE RESTROOM FACILITIES

IRequired by code to have proper amount of stallsl

Inadequate faCIlities promol e public Urination

11. LOCATED IN COMMMERCIAL ZONE
Noise in properly zoned area

I

NOise Hl reSid ential zones a problem

12. SECURITY PERSONEL PROVIDED
Controls crowd and prevents

OLD CAPlrOL MALL
LINDALE MALL

The Lady's taaU

+

OLD CAPlrOL MALL
IOWA CITY
1Loca/ly owned & managed"

assau~s

I

FIghts can gel out 01 control

..--_ _ _ _~13::;..;"...:..H..;..::E=L.:.-PS~K.EEP CITY CLEAN

IPatrons from bars not allowed to leave with cups I

..--~_ _ _ _1
__4_.__
H....;..,O...;;..U-,RS
Business closes at 2:00

I

CLIPS ,mel other litter strewn arollnd alter partu"

OF SERVICE
P[1i1lc s go on untIl early mornln!) hours

15. MANAGEMENT & SECURITY TO ASSIST FIRE & POLICE
Bar staff available to help when needed

I

Pilrty hosts & qlJesls offen Olsre spect authoTity

16. LESS WEAR & TEAR ON RENTAL PROPERTIES

E~
Jazzl

TI

'I
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Gordon breaks losing
streak at DieHard 500

Consistent
, scores keep
Hawks in

e

4

Iowa
ing 3walk.

4

race

• GOLF
Continued from Page IB
Thomason said. "We have been
struggling with bad weather all
season. I just try to encourage the
team to stick with it and maintain
consistency. Northwestern is an
excellent team and it felt great to
beat them."
The Hawkeyes were led by
·freshman Heather Suhr who fmished tied for eighth place (76, 75,
J
79), senior Kelli Carney who finished 10th (74, 78, 79), and junior
Meghan Spero who tied for 11th
place (73, 76, 83). Spero who has
been struggling during the spring
season said she felt like everything came together for her in this
tournament.
"1 just fmally started playing
better this weekend,n Spero said.
"I hit some greens and my drives
were better. 1 played pretty decent
all the way around."
For Carney and fellow senior
M.C. Mullen, the Hawkeye
Invitational marked their last
tournament at Finkbine Golf
Course. Carney said that the victory was a great ending for her
Brian Ray!The Daily Iowan
and Mullen.
Iowa
senior
Kelli
Carney
tees
off
Sunday
at
Flnkbine
Golf Course. Carney
Mullen, who has also been
finished
in
10th
place
at
the
Hawkeye
Invitational.
I struggling during the spring sea. son, agreed that the tournament most teams were shooting higher Championships April 28-29. The
was a success.
scores, Mullen and freshman Big Tens will be held in Madison,
"I am very happy about the way Leslie Gumm came through for Wis.
that I went out today," Mullen
"I think this victory will help a
the Hawkeyes with scores of 76
I said. "It was a lot better than I
and 78 which allowed the lot going into Big Tens,"
. have been shooting."
Hawkeyes to count four scores Th~ason said. "J think they will
The Hawkeyes opened up with
understand what it takes now and
under 80.
a score of 303 after the first 18
Thomason said that the tourna- stick together as a team to do it."
" holes, which Thomason said was ment is also a good preparation
0/ sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached at
. one of the biggest highlights of the for the Big Ten Conferenc:!e
molly·thomas@uiowa.edu
. tournament. On Sunday, when
~

4

Allen's football prowess still expanding

. FOOTBALL

• and you can't settle for anything
less than your best," Allen said.

"Coach Doyle'S just turned us all
into studs this ~ear."
Ferentz said Allen is not done
growing as a football player, a fact
Big Ten opponents s~~uld be wary

of.
"Jeremy's a guy we think is continuing to improve and mature,"
he said .
0/ sportswriter Todd Brommelkainp can be
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Flemister, Yamini, Holman await NFL fates

DRAFT

Continued from Page IB
compete for a job in the Big Easy.
The two former Hawkeyes who
were drafted have a long road to
go to get playing time this fall.
Bowen is going into a deep
Rams secondary, especially at
strong safety. Coming into the
season, Bowen will have to compete with starter Billy Jenkins,
Devin Bush and Ron Carpenter.
t
Jenkins led the Rams in tackles
last season with 93, and Bush was
high on the list a well with 44.
_ Wheatley has to battle incumbent Cameron Cleeland, a 265• poUnd punishing end, who caught
26 passes for 325 yards and one
touchdown.
Back-up
Scott
Slutzker caught just 11 passes in
a limited role for the Saints last
year.
• The pair's role may be
redesigned a bit in the pros.
I

Bowen said he expects to primarily be used as a special teamer at
first, while Wheatley could be
used in an H-back role.
"As a rookie, you have to find a
way to get on the field,n Bowen
said. "It may be that special
teams is the best way to do that
and I have to make some plays
and learn the defensive schemes
in my fITst year."
Bowen said the waiting for the
call to come was quite stressful as
the hours ticked away Sunday
afternoon. He said around 2 p.m.,
he started to get nervous because
a lot of teams were calling him,
but none of them made it official .
"When the call came, I was
pretty excited," Bowen said.
Tight end Zeron Flemister did
not get picked up in the draft.
Some dl'aft experts had Flemister
going as high as the fourth round,
but the call never came for the 6foot-4 240 lb. former Hawkeye.

All hope is not lost for Flemister
and other Hawkeyes like Bashir
Yamini and Tarig Holman. They
still have a chance to sign on as a
free-agent with any NFL team
that will take them.
Picking up free agents is a common practice ever since the draft
has been limited to seven rounds
instead of 12.
01 sportswriter Mike Kelty can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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120 East Burlington
RESTAURANT BAR .For orders to go
MUSIC COFFEE
351·9529

Coming ThurSday ...

Hawks capture home finale
With Iowa's victory assured,
Neykova won Iowa's fmal point
C~mtinued (rom Page IB
after dropping her first set 6-7,
by taking the next two 6-4, 6-3.
many players favor playing.
Much of the day was focused
indoors rather than outside.
on Dawaf and Wiegler, both of
The two teams' split a pair of
whom played their final home
matches, with Hoch and Dawaf
matches
as Hawkeyes. In front
winning 6-2, 6-2, and 6-3, 6-1,
of
friends,
family and flowers,
respectively. Wiegler was
defeated 6-4 in both sets and the two walked off the court
. together to a standing ovation
Johnson fell 7-6, 6-2.
Following the split, the match following the final match.
When the duo arrived at Iowa
.essentially came down to
the
Hawkeyes finished 1-9 in
Neykova and Kearney. Kearney
dropped her fLrst set 3-6, but the Big Ten. As they leave, the
fought back to claim the next Hawkeyes are poised near the
two and the match, 6-4, 6-3. Her top of the conference.
"It's really sad to leave here,"
win also sealed the Iowa victory.
"Megan came up big for us at said Wie'gler. "It's a great place
the end," said Wardlaw. "She and it's been a great four years."
was under a lot of pressure but
0/ sportswriter lodd Brommelkamp can be
performed well."
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa edu
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Iowa sophomore Toni Neykova strikes the ball Sunday.

TALLADEGA. Ala. (AP) - So much for
Jeff Gordon being washed up.
The one-tune Wonder Boy showed he's
still aforced to be reckoned with Sunday,
winning for the first time since October
when held off Mike Skinner in the DieHard
500
Gordon grabbed the lead With five laps to
go and won another thrilling finish at
Talladega Superspeedway, becoming the
ninlh different winner in as many NASCAR
Winston Cup races this year when he edged
Skinner by about two car lengths.
In victory lane, Gordon crawled from the
Chevrolet Monte Carlo like ahuge burden
had been lifted from his shoulders. He hlghfived crew members and was doused with
champagne by crew chief Robbie Loomis
"It was emotional for us: Gordon said
after hiS 50th careet Victory. "I know it hadn't been forever, but it had been a while. I
know how hard we've worked and we've had
10 listen to a lot of things, a lot of crIticism.'
Gordon, who was booed heavily when he
dominated Winston CuP. heard nothing but
cheers thiS time. On his way to the post race
news conference, his car was surrounded by
hundreds of adoring fans. Others were
perched precariously on the steel girders
under the stands, straining to get a look.
"Everybody likes a winner: Gordon said
'But no one Iikes someone who wins too
much. I understand thaI.'
On lap 183, the three-time Winston Cup
champion dived to the inside coming out of
turn 4, nipping at the infield grass to get
past leader Mark Martin. Skinner fell mto
line behind Gordon and tried bravely to pull
out his first Winston Cup victory.
But Gordon would not be denied. Mired in
a 13-race losing streak. he blocked Skinner
time and time again on the backstretch.
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Iowa city campus
338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Either/Orchestra
Jazz/Latin/Ethiopian Music-ON. TOUR NOW!

THURSDAY ONLY • 9:00 P.M.
Reserve Seat Tickets On Sale Now $8.00
$10.00 At The Door

Iowa city East
338-3700
1911 Broadway St

Coralville
354-3643
889 22nd Avenue
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Buffalo loses again, Philly one win from .advancing .TysOn's Italy fight in
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) Here's two things Buffalo can no
longer dispute: the Philadelphia
Flyers are for real, and the
-Sabres are in deep trouble after
Sunday's 2-0 loss. .
John LeClair, the- center of
Friday's controversial phantom
goal, scored the game-winner
and rookie goalie Brian Boucher
stopped 17 shots as the Flyers
grabbed a 3-0 series lead. Mark
Recchi sealed the win scoring .
into an empty net with 37.9 seconds left.
Only two teams - the 1975
New York Islanders and the
1942 '!bronto Maple Leafs have rallied from a 3-0 deficit in
NHL playoff history. Game 4
will be played at Buffalo on
Tuesday.
The Sabres, who've managed
just three goals in the · series,
had trouble generating any
offense, outshot 27-17.
Buffalo's best opportunity
came with eight minutes left in
the second period when Curtis
Brown pounced on a turnover in
front. His first shot was stopped
by Boucher and Brown fanned
on a second opportunity.
Otherwise Boucher - registering his first playoff shutout
and fifth of his career - and the
Flyers' stilling defense did the
rest.
There was nothing to match
the controversy ofthe Flyers' 2-1
win on Friday when video
replays showed LeClair's gametying goal entered the goal
through a hole in the net. The
goal was allowed to st~nd
because video replay offiCIals

seconds into the second period with
Florida enjoying a 5-on-3 power play.
That tied the game at , and Stevens
got his second playoff goal in as ma.ny
games , capping a 2-on-' With
Madden. Stevens worked a give-andgo with the rookie and then made a
great move to his backhand to slide
the puck between the legs of goalie
Mike Vernon, who was outstanding in
stopping 28 shots.

Oilers 5, Stars 2

Adrian WyldlAssociated Press

Edmonton Oilers Janne Niinimaa and Dallas Stars Jamie
Langenbrunner collide during first period NHL plavoff action Sunday.
didn't see the decisive replay
before play resumed.

Eastern Conference series by winning
the first two at home.
Mike Sillinger scored for Florida,
Devils 2, Panthers 1
which will play host for the next two
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Scott games, on Tuesday and Thursday.
Niedermayer returned foom ·a 10The game was the first for
game suspension and tied the game Niedermayer since an ugly incident on
and Scott Stevens got the game win- March 19, when he whacked Florida's
ner as the New Jersey Devils beat the Peter Worrell over the head with his
Florida Panthers 2-1 Sunday night to stick after being elbowed.
take a two-game lead in their playoff
There were some chants of "Scotty,
series.
Scotty" when he stepped on the ice
Rookie John Madden set up both the first time.
odd-man rush goals and Martin
The Panthers tried to hit
Brodeur stopped 22 . shots as the Niedermayer every chance they had,
Devils took a commanding 2-D advan - but no one was around him when he
tage in the best-of-? first-round whacked home a Madden rebound 56

EDMONTON , Alberta - Doug
Weight scored his first career playoff
hat trick, leading the Edmonton Oilers
to an emotional 5-2 playoff victory
over the Dallas Stars on Sunday night.
The Oilers trail the Stars 2-1 in the
best-of-? Western Conference firstround series. Game 4 is Tuesday night
at Edmonton.
Weight's third goal, on a power play
just over six minutes into second period, gave the Oilers a 5-' lead.
Weight, allowed to walk through the
face off circle to the left of Ed Belfour,
snapped a wrist shot between the legs
of the Stars goalie as 17,100 fans
erupted in cheers and a cascade of
hats, helmets and foam puckheads.
The win ended a string of nine consecutive playoff losses to the Stars.
who have dominated Edmonton since
the Oilers upset Dallas in the first
round of the 1997 playoffs.
Sunday's game was a reversal of
the first two. This time, the 'Oilers set
the tone and dominated the play, with
the Stars running around in their own
end and taking retaliatory penalties.
Edmonton outshot Dallas 38-28.
The Oilers had 22 shots in the first
period, setting a club playoff record
for shots in a period (previous record
21).
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May to be postponed ·
'k

• Reports say that MI .e.
Tyson has not been trammg
f h·s f'lght
or I .
By
Dahlberg
Associated Press

nm

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson's
European tour is on hold once
again.
His planned May 20 fight
against Lou Savarese in Milan,
Italy, will be postponed until at
least June, said Tyson's manager,
Shelly Finkel.
Finkel said the fight might not
be held in the Italian city at all,
depending on when it is rescheduled.
"They may not have the date
available," Finkel said Sunday.
Finkel met with the former
heavyweight champion Saturday
to try and find a new date amid
reports Tyson had not been training and wanted more time to prepare for Savarese.
Italian promoter Salvatore
Cherchi said he hadn't heard any
official word about a postponement.
.
"It would be a qig disappointment for Italy if it didn't happen,"
Cherchi said. "Everybody wants
to see Tyson fight here.»
.
Cherchi said earlier this month
that fewer than 3,000 of the
11,000 tickets for the fight at
Milan's
Filaforum
arena
remained after only a few 'days on
sale. Tickets ranged from $1,639
at ringside to $55 for an upper
section seat.

The bout was originally
planned for April 8, but pushed
back to May 20 to give Tyson more
time to train.
Executives at the Showtime
network, which will televise the
fight, said earlier that a June 3
date would also be available.
Cherchi said he had also hear~
the June 3 date.
"The maximum would be a post,
ponement to June 3, but I'm still
thinking it will be May 20,'
Cherchi said.
Finkel said a decision would be
made this week on a new date for
the fight.
"We have a lot of things we have
to work out," Finkel said.
Tyson was on hand Saturday
night to watch another of Finkel's
fighters, Fernando Vargas, beat
Ike Quartey to retain his IBF
junior middleweight title at the
Mandalay Bay hotel-casino.
He gave Vargas some advice in
the dressing room before the bout.
"He told me, good luck, go kill
this ~y," Vargas said.
Tyson, who will turn 34 on June
30, last fought Jan. 29 when he
knocked out Julian Francis in the
second round at Manchester,
England. The fight in England
was the first stop on a European
tour that was to include three or
four fights before Tyson fought
Lennox Lewis or Evander
Holyfield.
The 34-year-old Savarese (39·3)
is on the downside of his career,
but he figured to be a tougher
opponent for Tyson than was
Francis.
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34 Yale of Yale
University
36·JuSI _
5 Backlalk
thoughll"
II Data disk
37 Chorus member
,. What an
36 HospHaI ward
optimist always
allemawe
has
42 Penlagon
15 Thill, south of
invenlory
Ihe border
43 'Tip-Toe Thru
111 Bakery
Ihe Tulips Wllh
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Me· instrument
17 The "U·ln I.C.U. 44 Make up (for)
18 Larger _lIIe
45 Mudhole
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a whip
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20 1966 Johnny
Rivers hit
•• Gave supper
23 Doozy
50 _,Cat (winter
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vehicle)
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51 Currier's
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21 Rock band
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111 Opposed to, In
dialect
112 Annapolis Inits.
113 Tour of duly
MOodles
85 _ for oneself
116 Short-tempered
117 As a result
68 Lawyers'
charges

DOWN
1 As a result
2 Sharpen. as on
a whelSlO!le
3 ·Ben·Hur,· e.g.
4 Geo model
5 Medlum·llzed

sofa

II Equlvalenllo

B llal
7Datele58
• Levelheaded
II Longhom.,
10
PuUtzer Prizee.g.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 ~~f ltalla
oT+-::itTirimmn '2 Gathering

57 ·Now II', claar"
eo Meager
(neared)
52 Crlm
III Shakespeare'.
31 Towel ltilching 53 Aft,r curfew
_ Halhaway
37 COIIegI major
54 511. ceutlon
118 BoY'
ba.eballgame 38 Kind of
51 Doom
eo Monogram of
sentanet
25 Monument
.t()"Oown',
56 Composer
F.hiiTmfrt valley lealurl. 40 Mamie'. man
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pred8Ca.lOr
41 Motl),_
oi+jmi1nmT1111 211 On Ihe ball
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11 am deadlim' for new ads and (.mcellalions
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, plll8se check them out bB/ofe responding. 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unfil you know what you will receive In retum, /I is Impossible for us to invest,gate

eve ad that re uires cash.

PERSONAL

REE
ROOM

Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & ihurs 10-1, 5-8
EMMA QOLDMAN CLINIC

227 N. Dubuque St_ • Iowa CIty

319/337.2111
"Iowa's Climc of Choice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNMK:YTESTING SITES AREiWTl-CHOICE.
FOR NQN.JUOOMENIAl CARE BE SURElO />SK FIRST.

~th.W.y

ram 01

lin'.

. ..or
puzzle

lor lilt
h.leal 60

BE Your Own Bpssl
Internallonal Co.
SHking Inlemel Usars
For E-Commerte Business
Unlimited Income
www.ecommercelortuno.com

PAINTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Posilions ava,lable ,mmedlalely
hour. Apply 4I 4 Easl Markel.
M-F. 12-5.

'11
I

"How willi ke8p
In touch with
mycol/ege
buddies?"

$3?!.
Of pop

BIG MONEY for reliable Indivtduals. Flexible hours. InlervieWS .
(319)338·0211.

ConfidenUaf Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

DRIVER wanted. $10/ hour. Must
have fleXible schedule. (319)3300902, aSk lor Brad

39'13 ~sl College Stteet

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduale seeks
SWF 19-35 for relationship.
(217)442-2017.
WHY WAIT? Slart meeling Iowa
singles IOnighl. 1-80().766-2623
aX!. 9320.

WORK-STUDY
APPLY now lor summer workslUdy pos~lon. In Iha Law Library,
10-20 hours Per week. Conlact
Marcy Williams al (319)335' 9104.

~

BIANCHI·ROSSI TOU RS is hiring
positions lor 20001 200 1 Looking
lor Individuals seeking advanca·
menl and opportunity. Skills in
sales and markeling preferred,
but willing 10 Iraln Inlernshlps al·
so . vallable. Conlact us at 1-80().
875-4525 or email
kara @blanchl-rossl.com

offers Free P~ancy Te5ling

g8t 8/1 the answers:

ulowa ,eGrad2000.com

ASSISTANT, lor the offices of
The Center fOr Teaching, starting
now and conlinulng Ihrough sum'
mer and POSSIBLY lall. MUl l be
work-ltudy. General office duties
. and more. Requires word-proceSsing sklils. Macinlosh skills and
videocam experience a plus.
Flexible SChedule, 10 hours par
week. Slarting salary, $6.50 per
hour. Call Lu~e
Granfield,
(319)335-6048 .
WORK-STUDY? The IoWa Children's Musaum Is saarchlng for
lloor slaH for our COIllI Ridge Mall
facility. Must love playing wllh
children. Call (3 t 9)625-6255.

HELP WANTED

SCREEI'! PRINTER. FI'XlbIe
hours Full Or part·lllne W,II Ir.",
you 10 use our aulomaled equIPtTl.nl $7 00- $1000 per hour L~
caled in W.sl Branch. aboul 10
minutes from Iowa C,ty (319)338SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
nlzed leader In Ihe provl5lon 01
comprehensive servICes lor people with d.sabthlt8S In Eastern Iowa, has lOb opporrunrtles for enlry
level Ihrough management poslItonS Ceq Chns al 1-1100-<101 3665 or (319)338-9212
WANTED: 9 overwelghl 81Udents
needed We pay you to lOse your
welghl Call 1(8S8)783·1806
WANTEO: part·I,me and lull·tlme
emplOyees start,ng Immedlalely
or for lf1e summer Need 10 be respons,ble. energehc. and fun
Work w,lh ages 6-weeks Ihrough
school age chIldren No weeK.
ends or ~lghll1 Call Marcy Or
(319)354'3921

~II "00 I really
have to wear a

IiIIi

suit on an

Interview?"

sa.1

DIReCT CARE STAFF
Full and part·time positions ,n Iowa City. Individuals 10 assist wilh
dally living skills and recrealiona l
activities. Reach For Your POI.ntial, Inc. Is a non-proltl human
service agency In Johnson County providing residenlial and adult
day cere services for ind,vldualS
with mental relardalion. Please
call 354-2983 for more ,nformation. Reach For Your Potential Is
an EO/AA employer.

CELLULAR PHONE REN'I'ALS
only $5.951 day, $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Renl a place 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Flentals 337-RENT.

-

", cia."
.pear,',

BARTENOERS make $1oo-$3()O
per night. No experience neces·
sary. Call •• ven days a week.
(8oo)981-8t68 ext 223.

CALL 338-8665

www.gumbyaplzza_com
•
=-= liIl l~ I
............
••.•.••....•.....••....•••.••

Hamburger
& Fries

REMOVE unwanled hair perma·
nenlly. Cinlc 01 Electrolegy and
Laser. Compllmenlary Consulta·
tions,
information
pacJ<els
319)337-7191. hHP
lhome.earthllnk.neV--e19CIrology

ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or part·llme,
Sam· 5:30pm. Monday Ihrough
Friday, lively worl<place, good
par. $7.00- $10.00 per hour Loca ad In Wesl Sranch, about 10
mlnutas lrom Iowa CIty (319)3388668

BnnWIGHt

014" Cheese Pilla
o 12" Pokey Stix +1Soda
f) 12" 1Topping Pilla
o 10" Cheese Pm
+1Soda
+2Pepperoni Rolls
e 10" 2Topping Pizza o 5Pepperoni Rolls +1Soda
+1Soda
o 10 Wings +1Soda G 14" Pokey Stix
e 10 Pokey Stix +5Wings CD Medium 1Hem Calzone
010" Cheese Pim +5Wings +1Soda

1/2 lb.

HELP WANTED

www.lhecommenlllor.com

S 99

NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard
seeks drivar wllh clasl B COL lIcense for local Iowa CIty deliverIes. Must have gOOd driving record Slarting r.,e $7.75·$9 00
Pa,d holidays, weekends 0/1 Benef,ts. Will train Apply In parson
BCI Lumber

ARTIST. Compuler graphics and
hand work for local prinllng com·
pany Flexible hours $7.00'
$10 00 per hour Localed In Wesl
Branch, abOut 10 mlnule. from Iowa City, (319)338·8668.

WHERE are you gOing 10 spend
eternity smoking or non'smoklng?
We can help al Life Tabemacle.
354·3425 or 354-41 87 Dane Rd.
Iowa City.

702 S. Gilbert St.

NEED SOME EXTRA CASHII?
Sueppel's FlOwers is lOoking lor
lemporary help for molher.·s day
Day and night hours avaIlable.
Help II needed May 8- May 15
Training will begin May 1 Call
(319)351-1400 t,:\-F lrom 9-5 for
Inlorm.tion Ask lor Tad or Jen

PERSONAL

TAKE conlrol. Weighl loss program. Ait nalural and safa. For
more Inlormatlon 1'877-677-8376
or wwwnaiuraliY4ullel

Cho,ose any of these for

), 0306

IOWA CITY POURED FOUNDATIONS is now hiring lui-lime help
No uperience naceuary SlanIng pay 58.501 hour with health,
dental, and prescription Insurance
after 30 days Cali Art 81 3301624 or Randy 330-5642.

JOIN peace oriencted income·
sharing community Irylng 10 have
and ralse Inleiligenl children. Near
Un,vers,ty Of Illinois Students
welcome. 1(8oo)498-n81.
www.childrenlorthefuture.com

1

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS AWEEK

Gumby's
Value Menu

HELP WANTED
POSTAL JOBS to SI8.351 HR
INC BENEFITS NO EX PERIENCI[ FOA APP AND EXAM INFO, CALL t·800-813-358,5. EXT
1806. 8AM-9PM. 7 DAYS Id'.lnt

8668

FREE PregnancyTesting

~'\ f\\EE DEU~ i
~ ~Ie1e:r:fl!J .

Pizza '

HELP WANTED

KINDERCAMPUS Is looking for
part·llme leaching ass!s1ana
(319)337-5843

•

...~~ft...

round of the PGA Seniors'
Championship to move within one
stroke of Doug Tewell.
Quigley was 9 under through one
hole in the third round before play was
suspended for the seventh time in four
days. Tom Kite and Larry Nelson are 7
under, and Gibby Gilbert 6 under.
More than 9 inches of rain has
drenched the Champion Course at the
PGA National Resort & Spa.
Quigley one back In
PGA of America officials reduced the
championship to 54 holes following
rain-shortened·major
Sunli'ay's delay, marking the first time
PAL~ BEACH GARDENS, Fla.
Dana Quigley made 10 birdies and a the event has been shortened since its
quadruple bogey Sunday in the second expansion to 72 holes In 1958.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

••••• • •••••••••••• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••

THE

behind Cinko"I don't know what to say.·
Cink had birdies on three of the final
four hole~ to overtake Tom Lehman,
whose also shot a 65 to jump from 12th
to second.
Cink earned $540,000 for the victory.
Masters winner Vijay Singh shot a 64
to tie for third with Els, Love, Larry
Mize, Edward Fryatt and first-round
leader Dan Forsman.

Classifieds

~------------------------------------------------------~--~

I

Y +Iollatz

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) Stewart Cink, four shots behind when
the round began, shot a 6-under 65 on
Sunday to win the MCI Classic as Ernie
Els and Davis Love III faltered.
Cink, playing Harbour Town fo r the
first time, was still down four shots after
Els' tap-in birdie on the sixth hole, but
the South African had five bogeys the
rest of the way to scuttle a tournament
he appeared to have wrapped up. "Yeah, I played terrible," said Els,
who closed with a 74 to finish five shots

MIAMI (AP) - The Miami
Heat clinched their fourth consecutive Atlantic Division title
Sunday, overcoming a power
outage, 21 turnovers and Tim
Hardaway'S latest injury to
beat the Orlando Magic 95-84.
Anthony Carter scored 15
points to lead a strong effort by
the bench and help the Heat
snap a three-game losing
streak, their longest since
December. But the victory was
. overshadowed by the sight of
Hardaway being carried to the
locker room late in the first
periodl
Hardaway, who had missed
the past two games because of
inflammation in his left foot,
returned to t he lineup but
played only eight minutes. He
pulled up in obvious pain late
in the fust quarter and didn't
play again, although the Heat
E.J. Flynn/Associated Press
said the injury was only a slight Los Angeles' Lamar Odom leaps to reach a loose ball during the first
sprain in his left foot.
period against the Denver Nuggets in los Angeles, Saturday_
The game started 2 hours, 6
minutes late because of a power quarter run as the Portland Trail Toronto Raptors came back from a 15outage
that
affected Blazers defeated the Sacramento point deficit in the fourth quarter to
AmericanAirlines Arena and Kings for the 11th straight time,-102- defeat the Chicago Bulls 85-84 Sunday.
The Raptors, who have already
the surround ing area down- 95 Sunday.
W
allace
scored
18
points
and
qualified
for the playoffs for the first
town. The arena was only halffull when the game finally Scottie Pippen added 15 pOints and time in the franchise's five-year histonine assists for the Blazers, who held ry, ended with a 26-15 home record.
began at 2:46 p.m. EDT.
the Kings to two field goals - adunk Their previous high for wins was 18
Hornets 105, Cellies 102
by Scot Pollard and a 20-foot jumper in 1996-97.
.
Down 84-82 with 21 .2 seconds left,
BOSTON
The streaking by Jason Williams - in the first
Vince Carter picked off an inbounds
Charlotte Hornets moved within a 10:39 of the fourth .
game of gaining homecourt advan- Lakers 101 T'wolves 95
pa~s from Fred Hoiberg. Carter missed
,
a lumper, but Tracy McGrady got the
tage in the playoffs as they held off a
LOS ANGELES - Kobe Bryant rebound and kicked it out to Brown,
late Boston Cellics charge for a 105was the wrong player for the who hit nothing but net.
102 win Sunday.
With Eddie Jones scoring 25 ' Minnesota Timberwolves to foul.
Bryant made 11 free throws with- Hawks 104, Cavaliers 101
points, the Hornets (47-33) moved
out
a miss Sunday, including four in
ATLANTA - Alan Henderson
closer to Philadelphia (48-32) for the
fourth playoff spot in the Eastern the final 43.6 seconds, as the Los scored 19 points, including eight in a
Conference. Each has two games left. Angeles Lakers nipped the row when the Hawks went ahead to '
stay in the third quarter, as Atlanta
Charlotte, 12-2 in its last 14 Timberwolves 101 -95.
Bryant, who had 25 points and 10 snapped a nine-game losing streak
games, started slowly, missing its
first six shots and trailing 10-0. But it aSSists, snapped a 95-all tie by mak- with a 104-1 01 victory over the
led 55-46 at halftime and 83-73 after ing a pair of foul shots after rookie Cleveland Cavaliers on Sunday night.
Wally Szczerbiak was called for a
The Hawks almost blew a 10-point
three quarters.
blocking foul with seven seconds lead in the final two minutes.
Blazers 102, Kings 95
remaining..
Cleveland had a chance to tie it with
PORTLAND, Ore. - Rasheed Raptors 85 Bulls 84
8 .~ seconds ~emaining, but Bob Sura
,
missed the first of two free throws,
Wallace picked up yet another technical foul before teaming with Bonzi t TORONTO - Dee Brown hit a 3- then made the second to cut the lead
Wells to power a dominant fourth- painter with 11.5 seconds left as the to 102-101.

i

~.foItt

t

Cink pulls off surprise
victory at Mel Classic

'Heat collect. Atlantic Division title

led
!

SPORTS

~

ENTRY-LEVEL . tudenl positions
In research laboralory developing
recombinant viruses as gene lher·
apy vehicles for genetic and mel.
abolic diseases. Share glassware
washing aUloclavlng and general
lab dUlies; learn recombln.nt
DNA procedures. Will train exceptionally molivaled. responsible
and competenl Individuals. f>refereoce for. bul nol limited 10. ,
sludenls Qualifying for work-study
financial 8id. Call Deb Sheppard
al (319)335-8344.

PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE WORKER
10 pick fOOd orders approx"naleiy
20 hours per week, dayllme .nd
evening hours ava~able . Week·
end hours required Earn average
01510.111 hour (base + Incen·
tlVe). Musl be able 10 IIh up 10
501b. frequently Pre·employmenl
physICS I required Apply In perSOlI Booming Prairie . 2340 Hemz
Rd. EOE .
PART-TIME cool< ' needed lor
child care cenler Experience
wllh cooking required. Pleasa
apply al LO'Ie-A-Lol Child Care
Cenler. 213 5th 51., Coralville or
cell Julie al (319)351-0106.

CIVIL ENGINEER
City or (owo

C i ty

Under general ,upc",i~ion. de>ign~ and adlntni~ lers Public Work .. pro

jects . Super\i\c, Ihe \urveying. de,iEn, dralling
and COIl\l rUClion in,peclion of projecl".
Adrllini"cr- projecl\
Lhrough all phaloes including plannlng.ltCheduling
and con\lruclion.
Salory Runge

PART-TIME Rental Assislanl
needed lor apartmenl complexes
in IOW8 City and CoralVille. Slarts
April 1s1 ~ 001 hour Musl enjoy
working with Ihe public and possess good phone sk,lIs Apply at
535 Emerald Slreel Iowa City.
PART-TIME secrelary, MondayFriday, 27.5 hours! week. Excellent organlzallOf1al skills, computer experience require. database.
accounting, deSktop. publishing.
57- $81 hour. Call Hlilel Jewish
Studenl Cenler for appointment.
(319)338-On8.

$35,894.00-$45.302.40.
City or Iowa Cit y appliClition form mU'1 be
re''el>ed by Spm,
Wednesd uy, April 26,

2000, Pero;onnel. 410 E.
Washinglon 51.. 10",0 CilY
52240. (319) 356-5020.
Re,ume wi ll nOi \uh'liIUle for applicalion fom!.
The Cily il> on equal
opportunilyernployer.

HELP WANTED

FULL & PART-TIME cashlera,
slock.,. and produce posllions.
We will Wor1< arouna your schOol
schedules. Apply in person al
Eagle FOOd Slore. 600 North
Dodge Slreet. (319)338-9423.
EOE

ASTHMA?
Arc

y O\l

on

inhaled sle ro id.?

Do you 8till ba ve whcczi not, cOllll'h, . hortne •• of
breath, or od,er • • tllI". 0Y.11pto n,.?

FULL Or part-lime. SIUdenls we
work around your schedule. Apply
In person only al Carousel Molors, Delail Depertmenl.

Are you
If

FULL-TIME seasonal help wanl·
ed lor apartmenl complexes In Iowa City and Coralville. Mowing ,
landscaping and general malnle·
nance, 56.50- sa.50/ hour. Slarts
April 151. Apply al 535 Emerald
Slreel, 10WaCtty.

' 0, you

!'ctween thc alies oC15 and oS?
may be c li !1',i ble Lo parti cipale in a
re sea rCh ' htd y .

Conlpcn satiol1 .

For in{om.ati on pl calc call : 356 -32-1.0

•

HELP WANTED

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED
EXCELLEtH OPPORTUNITY
EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10. 75/Hr.

CAlL TODAY or Apply in Person

~! !J ,! !;mOJi!

1515 WillowCreek Drive

No experience necessary. S'Ie\y and attend. lC. M.....
$5,000 lit. insunnce.
Company 401K p,....
Plld Ira Inl",.

'

- Iowa City, Iowa 52246

354-3447
~_ IU IUsIla",~ "" ... IIM I good 41M"l _

Plrt-lIm•.

An IO! Oruo IdItnO" ,lqtJIIed

U1000ss Fund ,.Iar
No aHort. Big Moneyll

No Investment. WOrk with
your Irlendsl Gel a free t·shirt
1001Cail Sue al
1-800·808-7442 eld. 104
S1500 weeklv polential mailing
our circulars. For info 01111 203977-1720.
SFUNDRAISERS
Open 10 Sludenl
groups &organlzalions .
earn $5 par MC app. We
Supply all malerlals al no cost.
Caft lo'r InfO or visll OUr we!)sil,.
1·800-932'0528 X 6~
www.ocmconcepls.COm

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Assistant to th, Busin,ss Manag,'
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
BU8iness Manager, Duties tnclude, but are not limited to:

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT;
pan·llme (25- 30 hoUrs per week).
flexible hours; good phOne skills
are a requlramenl Cail (319)3542653.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILOER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 1111 University's lufurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDA'tION TELeFuND
up
houri II
CALL NOWI
335'3442, Ild.4 t 7
Leave nama, phOne nu.oo.~
and besl time 10 call.

" .se .,.,

t

·NR,NP
• Reconciliation of cash register
• CoUection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

Houn are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p .m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room III of the
Communications Center.

TIl,

D.,,, ',wln •

RODlfl

111 • CDlfllllllnlclftlons C",'"

d
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HELP WANTED

0/

I

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21.601 HR
INC BENEFITS, GAME WAR·
D"NS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1·800-8133585, EXT 1807 SAM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds ,nc

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
- College of PubliC
Health
DEPARTMENT OF
EPIDEMIOLOGY
RESEARCH AIDEJINTER·
VIEWER POSITIONS
The Agricultural Health
Study, located on the
Ojlkdale Campus, is hir·
Ing part time employees
to conduct compuler '
assisted telephone inter'
views, Must have good
English communication
skills; ablhty to type 20
wpm and familiarity Wllh
computers, Background
in farming and interest
in health issues desirable. Training provided,
Max. 20 hrs. (eve.
S-10pm) per week avail.,
$8 .S0/hr. For more
information, contact
Marilyn Krachmer at
- 319·335·4883. The
Untversity 01 Iowa is
an Equal
Opportunity/Affirm alive
Action Employer.
Women and minorities
are strongly encouraged
to apply,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl opemngs
·Part-t,me evenings $7 00- $7.501
hour
·Full-t'm& 3rd $8.00- 59 001 hr
M,dwesl Jamlon.1 ServICe
2466 10111 51 CoralVIlle
Apply Detw_ 3-5pm. or call
338·9964

STUFF ETC, NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our QroW1h we will be hl!'00 lor all sh,fts and different posllions FleXIble hours, no holidays
or Sundays Knowledge of c0nsignment, retail" and computer
helpfUl Apply at Slut! Elc., 845
Pepperwood Lana Iowa City,
(319)338-9909

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Get Publtshed-{let Paid
Main Canlpus,c..
Submil your slories
Spring·BreakiPartiesiSexiCulture
$25 per storyl
conlact earn@rnalncampus,com

$$1.lemeI SIa/1·up $$

Cmtodian· E"ening Shift
Immediole oJ'<!nlnS Ii" lulllime cu,lollian 10 clenn unll
malOlain ACT build,ns'. fJcil·

Hot new college site seeks
Campus Reps
&Siudent Writers
Excellent Pay! $25 per stOlYI
Immedlale PosHions available!
www.MalnCall1lus.colll

ilic" and ground.... Work

aC1i1 lIie, ,nclude cleanmg
fl"" ..... carpel, rt"rotlf"'; emptying IfU,h; mOl iog ofliee furniture und equipment: ,.1 ~p
roum " for functiono,; nnd
CI elll';

a"i't II ith bUlltltng

'CCUril): IInu monitnr i"\-Clllo-.

r) of cu,l(I<h"' ,uppl ie,. 'eed
ablltl) 10 lIork Independently
and ability 10 lift and Iron,!'ort
mmerhll . . or equipmenl "elghing up In 411 puunll,. Worl

hou" arc "eekday, 4 pm 10 '
Midnight. PU)" SHlhour plu,
excellenl benelil,.
Apply by complellng all ACT
Appliculion form at the
ACT lIuman Re,ourre, DePI,
UOI N Dodge SI. I""j CiIY.
or at the Inwu Workfnrec
Del dopmcnt Center.
17(M) Suulh "I Avenue
IEa,tdale Plu,a), Iowa City
Fnr more Informulion about

career opportunille, wilh ACl .
\ jI"ll our

weh\ue

(http://,,,,w,uct,nrg),
" ,n blu.1 Opport""n)

~CT

E..mplu)'cr'

HELP WJ(NTED
INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES
is presently interviewing for Research Assistantl
& II positions in the Molecular Genetics & Bio·
I nformaLics Division, Applicants should have expe·
rience in the use of all general molecular biology
procedures. Qualifications for· the RAll position
include a BS with 4+ years l'elevBntl'esearch experience, or an MS degl'ee with 1+ years experience.
Applicants for the RAI position should have a BS
with 1+ years experience or have a recent MS
.degree. Re~ponsibilities include: assisting in the .
synLhesis of synthetic oligontlcleotides, DNA
sequencing, peR, and general moleCular biology
research. IDT otTers an excellent satary and bene·
fi ts package. To Bpply, send a resu me with a covel'
letter including a description of past research
\experience and current interests to:
Mark Behlke, M.D., Ph.D.
VP, Molecular Genetics & Bio·lnforntatics
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park, Coralville, IA 52241
Applications may also be made to:
mbehlke@jdtdna,com
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE
EOE

ttflP WANTED

TECHNIGRAPHICS
has full-lime opening
for a Bindery Finisher
in qowntown Iowa
City. Good hOUlS, pay
and benefits. Need dri·
ver's licinse, good dri·
ving history, and able
to lift 50 Ibs, E,O.£.
Call Jim Yardley al
(319) 354-5950 or see

www. techiowjl.com

Volunleers are invited to participate in
on Asthma research study, Must be
15 years of age and ;n good genefal
health. Compensation available_
Call 356·1659 or Long Distance

INfEGRATED DNA
TECHNOLOGIES,
INC.
has a fuJI-time temporary position for 5-6
months and summer
internships available in
Engineering,
Responsibilities include
assembling and routine
maintenance of DNA
synthesizers. Required
skills are good mechanical aptitude, working
knowledge of electronics
and computers.
EOE, Please send a
resume to:
IrBkJi TskhakaiB
& Alan Pittman
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.,
1710 Commercial
Park,

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·time shifts 10 match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319,351'2418

OWNER-OPERATORS
OR 0/0 FLEET

KWKB
Television,

Your Incal W~rner
Brothers wtion has
immediate openings
for accounl mannger>.
Rc,ponsihilitie,
include 'daily conrne!
with potcntial ,ttlver·
lisers in Cedar Rapids
artd Iowa City.
B,tekgroun,1 in
Advertising or
Marketing j, preferred,
however canJiJmcs
wirh ,I proven track
rcc{)rd in ales will be
c<'l1sidcrcd, A competitive compensatinn
plan with high com·
mbsiom will be afford.
ccl'rhc nght candidate.
If you arc ,df·motivatcd, aggressive and can
really sell, we want ro
talk ro you! Send a
covcr lener 'llld
reslime to Mike Knoll,
KWKB, 1547 Baker
Ave., West Bmnch,
Iowa. KWKB is
<In EOE.

Drlvers

MARTEN ..
TRANSPORT,
Teams Needed For
Dedicated Run
Browns Summit To
lowo City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

1-800-395-3331
www.marten.com

One (1)
University of
Iowa stude nt
needed at
U niversity of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mai l) to sort
and deliver
USPO , campus
mail, and U PS
parcels, Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid driver's
license, and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifting, Position
to start a soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage,
Work hours
Monday
througb Friday
as class
schedule
permits between

We have tulltime and part time opportunities al various locations
tor friendly, professional. sales oriented individuals. Cash han· .
_
dling andlor customer service bacl:ground important.
rull n..: Soulhwest: 7:15 am to 4:15 P'1'
Perrf TI...: Southwest: 210 6 pm Mondoy-Friday
CoraIVlJle: 2 10 6 pm Monday-friday
Main: 210 6 pm Monday.Friday
Mmn: I I am 10 2 pm Monday-friday (SI£lIhour)
North Liberty: Tues & Wed 1:30-5:45(SI£lIhour)
All positions require some Saturday work. Part lime positions are
year round positions requiring work during summer. and breaks.
Allracllve incentive opporttlnities ale available lor all tellers to
add 10 base pay.
ADMllflSTRATlVE

lleeepUonidlSwilehhoard-answer incoming phones and
assislanl cuslomers
Ad.illillrcrth,. llnisl_I.TruIt-Provides receptionist and
administrative assislance to Ihe Trust Deportmenl.
, Secure an application at one of our branches or at Ihe main banle.
M,reanlil, Bank
Human Resource Department. 2D4 E. Washington St.
Iowa Ci Iy. Iowa 52240
AAlEOE

HELPWANTED

Dry Van 99% No Touch
24 yrs + 3 yrs DTR
Group Trk, & Heallh Ins.

2525 N Dodge Streel

HOTrl

CORllHUSKER
MOTORLIMES
Omaha, NEJParagould, AR

Catl f.800·215-3640
Daytime or after hours
www.comhuskermotor.com

We have job openings-bot h full time a nd
• art time-serving people wi t h dis abilities .
Starting pay varies from $6,25 to $8,00
per hour depending upon the job and t he
work site, Regular rais e s, and a "promote
from within" philos ophy, allow for r e ward ing work experiences, We offer exce lle nt
paid training to prepare you for a ssignments to help improve lives at home, and
in ~he comm uni ty.
, We jnterview and hire daily, s o s top by,
or visit our website at www,suLorg for
an application .

Apply a t :

EOE

Iowa City

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
AIDE full-t'me lor good natured
autistic child at Say camp for 10
weeks, June 121h- August 25th.
Call (319)338·5117 leave meso
sage.

v

EDUCATION
r' AEA 10IGRANT WOOD ~

i
•

v

• 1,200 Mle
Average

Length of HOlJI
i

• 95% No Touch
• Assigned
Fr~htlnelS

• Safely Bonuses
, Medeol
Benefits In 30 Days

EXCELlENT
PAY AND MIlES

TEACHER ASSOCIATES
Two regular part-time
positions working with
4·5 year old preschool-.
ers with communication
disabilities at the
Wendell Johnson
Speech and Hearing
Center at the University
01 Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Requires two
years of post high
school training in a
social science or education related field and
wotk experience in a
classroom setting,
Experience working with
autism/communication
disabilities desired,
School year/23,S hours
per week, Salary range:
$8.37 - $9,38 per hour.
Closing date: 4/28/00.
Complete application at:
Grant Wood Area
Education Agency, 2QO
Holiday Road, Coralville,
IA 52241. For more
information visit our
website at
www,aea1Q 1\12 ia,us
EOEJAA
LEAD TEACHER FULL-TIME,
Earty childhood or elernantary educal'on required $20.064.00
base .alary plus benefits. Please
send cover letter, resume and

credent,als to Jan Crawford Deklotz. Coral Day Cere canler Inc"
806 131h Avenue. CoralVille,
52241
WE need responsible staff members Immediately lor Shimek Belore and After School Program
Able to work next sChoo~ear a
musl; studyin~ to be an ucator
a plus. (319)3 4-9674.

J"I"I'I~Nrl'l C)N!

MEDICAL
HOME health aids needed, Iowa
Crtyl Cedar Rap,ds area Good
pa~ Call (319)881-3322

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open .

RESTAURANT

• Summer PosRlOns· General Laborers &Painlers· $7-8 hr" 8 hr.
days/40 hrs week
.
• Head Boys' Swim· CilyM'est; Iowa Coaching AuUiorizalion required
• Asslslanl Boys' Sv.lm -CityiWest; Iowa COaching Authonzalion
required
• Assislanl Boys' Varsity Football- West; Iowa COaching Authorizalion
required
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball- City; Iowa COaching Authorization
required
• Sophomore Volleyball· City; Iowa Coaching Authorizalion required
• Junior High Boys' Basketball· Soolh East; Iowa COaching
AuthOlizafion required •
• Junior High VoIIeyball -Soulh East; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Juntor High Girts' Basketball· Soolh East: Iowa COaching
Authorizahon required
• Cheerteadlng . City
• Inlerpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs, day - TwairvS12.84 hr, (lluency In .
American Sign Language and signed Engish required.
Tuloring 01 school aged children an essenlial lunction)
• Ed Assoc, Sp. Ed, (SCI) - 7hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. (Hall Monitor) . 3 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc, Sp. Ed, (H)' 3 hrs, day· WJCi<ham
• Health Assoc. ·6.5 hrs. day - Sooth Eas(
• Health Assoc . . 7.5 hrs, day -West (starts AuguSI

Now hiring all positions,
all shiJts. Great wages
alld bel/efits iJ you 're
a "Star"!

Apply today at:
1828 Lower MU>C'lline Road
Ilwy. 6 We>! - Coralville

STEREO

EMPLOYMENT

CASH for stereo., cameraa, TIt,
andJuhars GILBERT ST. PAWN
CO PANY. 354-7810,

STILL LOOKING FOR THE PER·
FECT SUMMER JOB? 132 tear
old comrany sponsors a no Ion·
' wide co lege competition for ,II
majors, Great e.perlence, possl·
THE BREWERY
ble cOII~e credit. Avera~e sum·
Cooks lull IIfld p>~·time needed mer proll $7000. Call ( 19)337.
immedlalely. Top pay. A8~'Y at 2588 '
525 South Gilbert, Iowa ty, 10wa
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT In
Northern Chicago Suburbs
~NO"hbrook ,
H'ghland Park,
kokie), Oay camp counselora
needed to assist children wrth
speell l need. In integrated and
non-Inl~rated senlne.s. call Ke·
shet
1-847·20 ·0274 and
speck
w,th Abbie Weisberg
"I'ml""_

Carlos ~Kdly's.
is now hi ring
for the following
positions:
• Line Cooks
(A,M, & P,M,)
• Dishwashers
• Wait Assistants
• Host/Hoste s ses
Apply in person at
the corner of S,
Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Drive.
No
No phone calls
please,
EOE

~i
PIzza.

V
Now Hiring
$6.50/hour,
Counter and delivery
drivers, Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery piUS tips.
Part·time days &
evenings,
Flexibte scheduling.
Food discoun ts .
Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

l'!r
HIRING

Full or part-time
p,m, cooks,
Apply in person
2-4 p_m. MondayThursday.
501 First Avenue
E,O.E.

UNIQUE'SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, 8 program servIng ~outh with ADHD, learn,ng
D,s> ,htes and similar needs, has
counsalor, teaCher and health
care position o&rnlngS lor lhe
summer 01 2
Located on a
lake In the SUI:;;"or NatIOnal Forest near Ely, N., the camp is a
Iremendous opportunity to davel·
op leadership, teamwork, problem
solving and communlcallon skills
Salary, room and board, & travel
stipend Possibll eem school
cred,t Contact,~ 12)930-3544 or
email: bUCkSkin spaceslar net
AQUATIC opportunities
available for Summer
2000 teaching swim·
ming lessons in
Okinawa, Mainland
Japan and Korea.
Applicants must be certified as a WSI (Water
Safety Instructor),
College credit,
living stipsnd and
airfare is paid _
For more information
contact Sharon Graber
at (319) 273-2141 .
Opportunities available
for Summer 2000
providing youth
services at locations in
the United States: San
Diego,.CA; Charle ton,
SC; Corpu Christi,
TX; Dahlgren, VA ,
College credit, living
stipend and airfare i
paid. For more informati on contact Sharon
Graber at 273-2141.

$

High energy, a conta:
gious smile, & fun
a ttitude req uired.
KITCHEN STAFF
DAY SERVERS
Excelle nt earning
potentia l, flexible
sched ule s, superior
t ra ining, & benefits!
Apply In Person
2208 N Dodge St
Iowa City

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FREE to a good home Two cats
6, from the same hner. SlePI
( 19)337-6032

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
Th. VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

- Ed'ting
- Dupl,catlon
. Proiduci,ons
- Presentations
. Special Evenls
PHOTOS · FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
• QUALITY GUARANTEED -

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New build,ni Four sizes, 511 0,
10x20. 10x2 , 10x3O
809H~1 West
354·25 . 354·1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the CoralVIlle sir!)
24 Mursecu:;;r.
All s'~es ava,la e
338-6155, 331-0200
USTOREALL
Self storap,::.un'ts from 5xtO
-$er;lJnty enee.
-Concrete bu,ld'ngs
·Steel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
locltlon.t
337-3506 or 331-0575

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTE o
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS,

COMPUTER
UJ SURPLUS STORE
1225 s. Gilbert

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALElt

<>:,".
.
~i<..foA

$$$CASH$$$
AJways buying used CD'.

125 EWashington ST
337·5029
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MOVING

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Compeny
628 s Dubuque Street
(319)354-8217

",CORD

•

JW HAULtNGt movrng Free eslimates 354-9055- home: 331·
3922 call

www ecommercel1ftwstart com

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanfs to buy
your used compect dISCS and recordS even when otMrs wont
(319)364-4709

4

a~e

TIl£S.IlAYa
10attH;pm
(319)353-2961

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

I

BRENNEMANSEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical IISh, pets and pet supplies, pet ~oomlntPso 1500 1st
Avenue Soul . 338· 1.

BE Your Own Boss!
Work from Home
Using Your Computer
$SOO- S5000I month PTJ FT

010 the new millennium make
you hnancrally unslable? Buslnesses, homes, cars, and personal debts G.ie S·W Agency 8 call
(877)536·1554

st••1

PETS

people 10 lose 10-80 pounds
before summer safely naturally
and effect,vely Money mak,ng
oppo~un,ty. 688-583-3480

CO\..\.:

FULl·TlME summer help wanted
lor Unl Uniled Van Lines. Posl·
tion!!: helper, loader, packer.
Start,ng wage $81 hour. Need valid drivers license. ApPly at 71B E
2nd Ave , CoralVIlle

- :'

REO Hot Chili Pepper. lick
Great seats, great price, et8 '
catl
(319)488·9466.

29

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

2UI

FOR sale' Four IIckels 10 the Foa
Ftghlarlll Aed Hot Chili Pappela'
concert.
Excellent
I88t8.
(319)322-2290

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

SKYDIVE, J,.essons, landem
diies, sky surl,ng.Parad'$8 Skydives, Inc.
319-472·4975

mIDAV'S •

TICKETS

" ~

Melt's and wo
~ 20'0 discount
Abo>e StJeI)pi
• f2B tl2 East \

j

'MIND/B

OiII35t-l229

J

• CLASStCA

Classes dayJ

USED FURNITUR E

~

FULL.sIZE firm mattr,," and box
new IhlS year $250 for
sef ! 19j358.2858

, TRAVel
ADVENl

spn~.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size OrthopedIC maltras
set Brass headboard and Irame
Never usaid· slill ,n Clastic Cost
$1000. &ell S300 t31 )362-7177
REAOTHISlttt
~'!"rr.t~=,pU8llJnrees
E.OA. FUTON
H;'l. 6 &1st Ave CoraIVUI,

33

~556

GET THE HE.
'110,1<0, the
mole" $250
• oolidwide <I

BookllCl<elS 0
"......Irteeh.,
TECH.

•• APARTI
FOR RE

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
w. hlMfiM 1101\111011'"

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY

E.D.A, FUTON
CoralVlU
337-0558

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table1
Roeker? v.. ~ HOUSEWORK S
We',.. rul • slore tull 01 clean
used UfO'lur. ptus dISheS
drapes. lamps and otlltr houIehold Ilems All al reasonable pr!'
cea Now aa:ephng new conslgn-

535 En

337-43

menl~

HOUSEWORKS
t 11 St vena Dr

338-4357

HELfl WANTED

• 100')6 Co, Pd, Ins.

No Touch Freight
• 5.500 Mi. Weekly
o

I

,

. ~~

COOK needed, lunCh and dinner
shlffs. Apply in person between
2-4p.m Untverslty AthletiC Club
1360 Melrose Av.e.

SUMM~R

TEAMS
DEDICATED RUN
HOME WEEKENDS

• Night Custodtan -8 hrs. day - West & City
\
• Nighl Custodian -5 hrs. day· Uncoin West, Weber
• Food Service Asst -6 hrs. day . West
Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
•
509 S, Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240 ,
www.lowB-clty.k12.1• . us
I
(319)~39-6800

0.!

BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shifts. AP~IY In
person between 2·4p,m, Un versi~ A\hletic Club 1360 Melrose
ve.

RESTAURANT
AT'S Is hiring waitresses, door·
men, and DJs Musl be here summer and have some daytime
availability, Apply wllhln 826
S.Cllnton

Drivers

j

• 2000 Model ondo
IN to KC. MO & Relurn
Min. I yr. exp.,
25 yrs. old .

12th Ave

UNITED CARTAGE

877-374-8382
800-779-1 789

EOE

-HELP WANTED
1720 Waterfront

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
$6, 00·$8,00 per /rour
The Univen.ity of Iowa Water Plant is tooking for Prot-time
student employees for Ihe foll owing posilions:

Stlldent OperatodMairrteflal1ce: Weekly and weekend,
shi ft work. dUlie. in lude simple chemical onalysis, plunt
opemtion llnd moni10ri ng. Would prefer undcrgrnduates with
n m1uor in ~ icncc or engineering, Comput, r i;la kgroU11d
wi lh experience in mtionol dalobu>cs and MS t>mce highly
dc~ i mble,
'
ing the week uncVor wcekend~, Simple chemical £tnal y~is,
monitoring of chcmical feed systems and minor repair work,
Prefer undergmduatcs with 1l 111ujor in science or cngineering.

Systems Unlimited. Inc.
1556 Firs t Avenue
Iowa City, lA 52240

CITV

SUMMER job. May 15- July 28
Starting date negotiable. Help
with care of 14 month and new
bom. Hours 10·4pm Monda~
through Friday, $7 per hour, Ca I
Laz 356-5014 or 337-2847.
SUMMER si"er needed lor Ihree
great kids 25 hours per week;
morn,ngs (319)339-0593.

r~AM~

pm. Contact
Chris Huber or .
~ Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
~ 2222 Old Hwy
218 Soutn,
Iowa City, IA.

Stlldent Ellvirollmellfal,Systems Techllician: Work dur-

U.,OWU1 •• rrOPL I '01 lI'l

IOWA

AIDE part-time for good natured
autistic child In our home. ANernoons. Five weekS, May elhJune 9th. Call (319)338·5117
leave message.
INFANT, North Liberty, 12:454:45pm, Monday- Thursday. May·
August. Expenence! references
required.
ECE
desirable.
(319)626·4795_
'

~OlO~

6:30 am & 4:30

2000)

,SUPPORT STAFF

11 p,m, • 7 a, m.
Must be organized with
strong attention to
delail !
Competiti ve wage,
Complete trai ning!
Benefits include
employee meals, med·
ical. dental, life,
40 I(k), paid vacation,
and discounts on food
& lodging,
Apply in Person

Radisson.

(800) 356-1659,

TELLERS
(fuJl/Part Time)

NIGHT AUDITOR
$10 per hour

DRIVERS

Coralville, IA 52241

LTD.

DO YOU
HAVE .AS11iMA?

HIRING BONUS

$$ Oat CGm IIpportInlty $$

HELP WANTED

Stlu/elll Admillistrative Assistant: Aexible weekdoty
sched ule. A ~ i st with various clerical duties and computer
work, Computer background with experience in relational
dalab:lscs and MS Officc highly dcsirJble.
A pphcllt ion~ arc availablc at the WaleI' Plan I Administmlive
WC~I Burlington St.. Room 102. Call 335-5 168

Omce. 208

NOW HIRING
various part· time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available,
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601 .
Drivers

Entry Level Management
Information Technology
Administrative Support
Contract Processing

-

Data Entry
- Customer Service
Premise Sales
- Collections
Telephone Sales - Distribution
Graphics

17

21
Name
Addre~

-Phone

Ad Inf(

MARTEN

TRANSPORT,
LTD.

Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns Summit
-To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

for more infomlOtion,

1-800-395-3331

Applical1ls must be regbtered Universily 91' IOWll students.

www.marte...com

';'

-

If

Cost:

1.] da
....5 da
6·10 d
~

-
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2 Unclaimed
St.el Bulldlngsl

Factory CancellatIOns!
Brand new, still cratedl
Urgent must sell. Quonset
arch style. One Is 40x60.
Selling for balance only!
1-800-825-5059 Elliot

UI SurplYs Equipment
open Thursdays 10-6

I

UI Surplus Computer
, . open Tuesdays 10-6

\' RESUME
I GETAJOB
NOw is Ihe timel Convert your Re10 HTML fo.ma\. Place on
Web or E-Mail 10 polentoal employers As low as $20. (3'9)981 ,l350cenvOnelinsnel

'Strengthen your eXlsl.ng
materialS
'(MIlpOse and desogn your

Active Member Professional
AssocIali"" of Resume Wrllers

CASH paid lor used lunk cars.
trucks Free plc~ lip. B D's Repa .•r
(319)629-5200 0' (319)351-0937

I

354-7822

FORD Taurus 1988 AutomallC.
great Inlenor 5I 000 . Phone Declan 1319)468'1360

l -----W-O~R-D-C-A-R-E-----

(3'9)338-3888

I PlOlessoonai resumes SlIICe 1990

WANTEOI Used or wrecked cars,
lrucks or vans Quiett esnmales
and removal (319)679-2789.

I

WORD
( PROCESSING

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS
Berg Aulo Sales
1640 Hwy 1 We.t 3386688

COLONIAL PARK
• • BUSINESS SERVICES
IWt BROADWAY
'Il Word processong aU kinds Iranscnpbons. notary. copies FAX.
• phot1e a"swallng 338-8800

AUTO FOREIGN
, 989 Mercedes Benl 300TE wagon Dark gnoy 157.000 miles All
mainlenance done Very clean
car $'4500 (3'9)&44·3245

• 1 TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edrtmg, anyl all word p.ocess.ng
IItOds Jul", 358-1545 leava
IreSSll9t

.I,

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
ThesIS for","n'ng. pape",
tranocnpllon . ek:

i WHO

DOES IT

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One
blOck from campus. Includes
fridge and microwave. Share
balfi $255. Includes utilol.es. Call
1319)354-2233
AVAILABLE Immedialely. Wesl
side location Each room has
sink, fridge arfd mlcrowav9 Share
bath 5245 plus electric. Call
We~ al (319\364-2233.
CLOSE 10 campus, on busline.
52501 monl~ ~us ulililies Male
wanted (319)354-4281.
FEMALE roommate Own privale
bedfoom and balhroom In three
bedroom condo. Laundry. near
bus Slop $325 Includes uhlrtles.
Iowa Crty. (319)338-9131.
FEMALE, turnlshed, cooking.
5225 Includes ullirties (3'9)338-

59n
FURNISHED, share balhroom.
$235 Includes utilIties Call
(3' 9)338-0864

FEMALE Junior UI sludenl lOOk·
ing lor roommate for th.s summer
and next school year Preferably
downlown ares. Could ba lots at
fun' COnlact me al
iennytr",:yO holmall com

PHYSICIAN w.th fam.ty end one
dog ",eka IWO bedroom rental baginning Junel July. ema.I .
~jhOtfartmoulh edu or cal!
(802)649-28'0.•

iIod<\1cI(eli on-Ione

I""ulrtoch.com or

TECH,

(aoo)57~

FEMALE proless~al studenl 10
ahare two bedroom west sode
townhou.... ::h law ,Iudenl ne",
Fall $335 per month plus uW,b8S.
Waldr paid Jan 1319)351·6692
NICE neN two tx>droom Own
room. laundry on· :e, par1<Ing,
CIA Available May 15th. May renl
free. (3'9)338-6836.

MAY 1- July 31 One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment $240
plus 114 ut~rties Two bloCks 10
downlown (3'9)466-95'0
MAY '2. One bedroom in two
bedroom laundry, all, park'ng,
COralville $1901 month. (319)04661832
MAY FREE. Femal. wanted One
FURNISHED BEDROOM In seven bedroom house. 112 mile from
dOwnlown $2751 month all ulllrties paid Amy (319)341-7952.

894'
AVAILABLE May 15 Three bedrooms avallabl. In Ihree bedroom
apartment.
Penlacre8t
AIC.
(319)341-8246. ask lor Jamey.

ONE bedroom apartmenl available May 151h May renl free. June
and July negoll8ble (319)35'5109 leave message.

AVAILABLE May 22nd One bed·
room .n three bedroom apanment Female preferred Laundry,
parking S22fJ person. (319)3391878

ONE bedroom apartmenl, all utilolles paid. AIC. pool, May free
5425 negotiable. (3'9)338-9254 .

AVAILABLE May 71h • May free
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 balhroom
Parking, laUnd
. ry North Linn.
(319)337-4991
AVAILABLE mld·May Eniciency
Three blocks Irom downtown
$335. May Iree (319)331-8311 .

DOWNTOWN apanmenl May
free. One bedroom w.th AlC, waler paid 2'5 Iowa Ave . above
Hair Ouaners. Ask for John.
(319)341-7142.
DOWNTOWN loft available May
15. Perfect locallon NC. water
pa.d 54251 month (319)341-

7883.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

LARGE two bedroom . GreatloCaUon. Free parkJng. Available May
lsi (319)341-5.768 laundry

AVAILABLE 51'5· 8112 Townhouse, furnished, parl<ing, laundry. pool. $.4501 month. (3'9)338-

BIG bedroom In house very
cheap Mormon Trek Call lodayl
(319)351 ·8716

VERY nice SpacIOUS house.
Close 10 campus Free off·street
parking and cable WID. A/C
$2951 monlh (3'9)339-8785.

LARGE one bedroom in Ihree
bedroom apartment Above Sunshine Laundry "" Marl<el Sireet
$3001 month AVailable May 22nd,
Female preferred. (319)33Hl4804

ONE bedroom and bathroom In
Ihree bedroom, 2 balhroom apartment Groal location . AlC, clean,
$3001 month plus '/3 ullllt..s
(319)353-3815 Summer only

M/I,YI Au\JUS\' RUSIIC single room
overlooking woods; cal welcome,
laundry. panong: $265. ulilllies Included.13t9)337-4785

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

LARGE one bedroom apartment
$.400 Near Law and Med
schools. (3'9)339-0278

NICE two bedroom. two balhroom. DiShwasher, AIC Close 10
doWntown $71 01 month. 806
E.Coltega. (3'9)351-7492

BEDROOM In a tour badroom.
twO balhroom Kennedy PlaZa
52501 month. (319)339·1221, ask
for Aaron.

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year leasas. Furnished
or unfurnIShed Call Mr Green,
(319)337-8665 or fill out application al 1185 South R.verslde.

SUMMER SUBLET

I , 2, or 3 main slream bedrooms
available for summer sublet. 30
seconds from Ped Mall . $2901
month . (319)466-0859 ask for
Maggie.

LARGE, quiet room. Refngeralor,
parl<.ng. Available nOW. Fall option. Oeposrt.
$200
Aller
7:3Op m. caU (3'9)354-2221 .

Sueppal's Flowers
t26 '/2 Easl Washington Sireet
1loaI351-1229

, _<Ie Oesltnafoons ctoeap

SUMMER SUBLET

AVAILABLE two bedrooms. Females preferred, tree parking.
$2101 parson/ ·monlh. Nesr cam·
pus 1319)354-2198

~

GET THE HECK OUT OF HEREI
• 1II11eo. lilt Caribbean Of Ja·
1liiie.. $250 round 1rfp 01ner

OWN room In nice two bedroom
apartment $270, Ea.1 Burtington.
laundry. off,slreel parking. Available August (515)572-0928.

LARGE single wllh herdwood
floOrs In hislorical house; cal welcome; $355 Uillil .. s included;
(3'9)337-4785

AUTO PARTS

TRAVel &
JADVENTURE

ONE large room in two bedroom
apartment. DiShwasher, parking
.ncluded. WID avallalble. Close \0
UIHC. on bus route. Available August' (3 '9)358-0286

AVAILABLE mid·May Large, lurnlshed bedroom In two bedroom
Share With famale grad sludent
Benlo", Miller 1319)688-0794

ROOM for renl for studenl man.
Summer and Fall. (3'9)337-2573

• CLASSICAL YOGA CENT1:R
Classes dayl rttghl. Siudeni rale
(3t91339-0814. downl""'"

ROOMMATE
WANTED

INEXPENSIVE 'II1gle
room
Available May 20th. $225 Includes utililies (319)33?-8555.

NONSMOKING, qUlel, close, well
fumished, $285~ $3'0, own bath.
$365 . ubl.ties Included. 338-4070.

AUTO SERVICE

~~:":~!t~='f8B

AVAILABLE Augusl I Furnished
studenl rooms available Includes
kitchan. parking, utilities Close to
campus. $210. $250. $275.
(319)337-6301 .

VOLVOS"I
Slar Molors has lhe largesl seleclion 01 pre-owned Volvos .n e'slern Iowa. We warranty and. selVa Whel we sell 339-1705

TOP PRICES paid for lunk car• •
trucks Cell 338-7828

i CHIPPERS Tillar Shop

j

A0I412 Rooms on Unn Slree"
walking dlslance 10 campus, waler pala. M·F. 9-5, (319)35'-2178

remrne

•

j

MOTORCYCLE

1993 Grand AM, 4-door. aulomalIc. CO. keyles. enlry Very clean.
83.000 miles $4900. (319)3416674

) 'Willa your cover 18na15
~ 1)evelop your lOb search slralegy

l

Aon'4 Sleeping rooms, close 10
campus All util~les paid. Offstreet
parl<lng.
M-F.
9·5.
1319)35'-2178.

1992 Jeep Wrangler 4.4. Excel·
lent cond.loon 68.000 miles. new
lop $7800 (319)354-6852. leave
nnessage

iowas only Certified Prole..l.,..
nal Resume Writer w,lI

ROOM FOR RENT

TliEK Pro 'O-speed boc:ycle, 21cI.p Ie.. pedal., Irielhalon bars,
Caleye computer, accessOroe,.
$250. (319)358-'961 .

,gag Chevy Coralea. Whila.
1BOK moes, well malnlalned, AIC,
AMlFM, 5·speed, very dependa·
ble $12501 111m MUST SEEI
(3'9)353-5099 -

I
•L IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

\

THREE bedroom apartment near
hosprtal $27& plus UtilitieS Available May. (319)688-0033

1985 ChevY SID Blazer· 2.8L V6
4x4 . 102,000 miles. VGC. no rus\.
$4150I OBO. (319)338-2157

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

I

BICYCLE

WANTED: one bedroom apartmenl lor sublease May 15
Ihrough August 15 Cheap, wanl
10 negotiate (319)353·3309.

AUTO DOMESTIC

,I ,".ne

,

SUMMER only Nice two bedroom . Close to campus. Move in
ASAP. April and May frae
(319)337.40881 leave message

SACRIFICE: '89 Honda Hurri·
can. Great engine. Needs body
worl< $600 Chad (3'9)393·9303.

(319)335-5001

I

VISITING professor needs hous·
ing near Un.veosity lor July Non·
smoker. Pet allergies. Call Julia
(405)325-5258

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim
650CC Red, new IIres, seal.
paint Greal bike Golla seel
$'5001 OBO (3'9)358-896' .

• f

,

TRAVEL Irelandl June 51h11 5th
Galway, DUblin. Corl< and more.
$1500 all Included Call (319)3587367. IrelandlourCaol.com

750 Nlghl Hawk 95'. Fantastic
condition . 5'00 miles. Boo1< I. al
$3805 asking $3500. Adam
(319)354-7201

U.I, SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

I

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMAlE

1994 Suzuki Kalana 600. '2,000
m.les
$3000
Call
Sean
(319)337-4315

UOF I SURPLUS

I

HOUSING
WANTED

TREK 830 mountain blks. 5250.
Daya 351-7231 , evenings 8871132

SPORTING GOODS

I

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

FEMALE roommale wanted
Large bedroom and balhroom.
Close 10 campus. May Iree $3501
OBO (319)33Hl520
FEMALE roommale wanled One
bedroom in two bedroom apartment May~ 14th- July 3181 Near
campus . $3001 month May Iree
(319)354-9' 41
FEMALE
roommate wanted
Share room in two bedroom
apartment $2751 ononlh includes
mOSI uiliolles 321 S. Linn 51
(319)338-8965.

ONE bedroom in IWO bedroom
ap&nmenl Near campus. CIA.
S, 751 monlh . (319)354-5871 .
ONE bedroom $2751 month ul.Mies pao<!. Near campus, Call
(319)466-0708.
ONE room furnished, Ihree '*lroom epartmenl. WID. parl<.ng
Call Greg (319)468'9227.
ONE room In a nice Older house
Furnished. laundry, hardwood
floOrs Greal location. Ayallable
May lsI. $240 plus ul.Iobes
(319)354-5992- Damon
OWN room In large two bedroom
May free. $2501 monlh, 1189"10.bte. Garage, laundry, slorage
(319)354-9051
'
SHARE two bedroom w.lh female Oakcresl Sireel $250 plus.
electrICity. May free 13 19)~1 80428.
THREE bedroom duplex Available ASAP Screen porch. parkIng
close 10 campus. (319)341-9880
THREE bedroom, 2 112 bathroom
lownhouse. Gable paid WID ,
CIA. dishwasher. park.ng. deck
Wesl side (319)688-0472.
THREE bedroom, two bathroom
Close to down,own. $8991 monlh
(319)688-9645.
THREE bedrooms, two bath.
Downlown. AIC. Iree park'ng
(319)887-9668.
TWO bedroom, one bethroom.
May Iree, skylighl dishwasher.
CIA,
downlov.n
local"",.
(319)339-7571
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
Available May 13th. Jefferson
Sireet. (319)887-9262.
TWO bedroom
WID in krtchen
campus. $.4001
Johnson Sireei.

May 14- July 3'
Two blocks from
month. 15 South
(3'9)339-8498.

FREE May rent Two bedroom
apartmenl Free parking. air. Busline. Dodge and Burl'nglon inlersec\1OIl. $5501 monlh. (319)3588904.

TWO bedroom •• n 'hree bedroom
apartmenl. 5240 each plus ullll1Ies June , - July 31 . (319)3418772.

FURNISHED one bedroom near
UIHCI law. Park.ng May 12- Augusl 12 flexble $350 1319)3418219.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom In
lumished two bedroom apartment. Two blocks from' oempus
Available May 15 w.lh May free
Laundry garage (3'9)358-8984

AVAILABLE April 1slOne bed·
room. Ne8/ down\QvlO 515 Col·
lege Streel $5301 mQl1' HI 'II
paid (319)339·0324 .

LARGE bedroom In house Near
downlown. Sublease Ihrough end
01 July. (319)341 ·3446

AVAILABLE June 51h. Two bedroom deck. WID . foreptace garage Near Coral Ridge. $7251
monlh. (319)351-7217,
AVAILABLE May 1st Two bedroom wesl-slde apartmenl wilh
large I.vlng room and balcony.
Musl movel Cals okay Calt
(3'9)358'5897.
AVAILABLE now Room . $2501
monlh Uhhlies paid Near campus. (319)887-1990

, \ 1~

*

e'!Jt~

9OOW.
Benton

• QUIET SETTING

IowaCily

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emerald St.-low.1 Ctty

338-1175

oOFF STREET PARKING

337-4323 (2&3 Bl'drooms)

·ON BUS LINES

*

oCENTRALAIRlAIR CONDo
oLAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 oth St.-Cor.llvtllc

600-714 Westgate t,-Iowa City

351-1777

351-2905

(2 Bedrool1ls)

12th Ave. &: 71h 51. Corillville

ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

Hours: Mon-Fri

338-4951

Saturday

$690-$755

9 am-12. 1-5 pm
9 am-12

COZY one bedroom apartmenl .n
house. Close 10 campus. AlC.
(319)337-2502
DOWNTOWN one bedroom Balcony, on Burlinglon. huge cloSets
and living room. Avarlable midMay. $43fJ monlh ~us uilioties
(319)338·8594

(1&2 Bedrooms)

oSWIMMING POOLS'

BEDROOM .n two bedroom
apartmen, five minutas 10 Law
school. Parkinu. cable. CATS
OKAY. $300 plus ut.l.t.es Call Tracy al (319)351-3574 ~

EFFICIENCY available May 20.
634 S. Johnson. $326 plus elecl ric~y. (3 19)887-1927.
FEMALE roommale. One bedroom in two bedroom apartmenl
$2801 month. 10 mlnuleslo UIHC.
Cats allowed. (319)339-8762.

(1 .2 & 3 Bedrooms)

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. $525. 615 S.CI.nIon (3'9)337-454 1

APark Place
~Apartments

LARGE two bedroom. 1· ' 12 balhroom townhouse Skyl'qhl. microwave, dishwasher, par1<.ng South
Lucas. No pels, no smok.ng.
Available M~y $8951 monlh plus
ulil~les
AHer
7.30pn1
call
(319)354·2221

1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

MAY free Large one bedroom,
cloSe 10 UIHGI law Rent nagollable (319)468-9432
ONE bedroom apanmenl In
house AIC. laundry. close to
downtown, wood floors (319)364·

2650.
ONE bedroom apartment. Downlown. New carpel Ava~able 1m·
medlalely. $460
Call Gina
(319)338-0864.
ONE bedroom available mld·May
312 Easl Burll"lllon $5201 monlh
, HI W paid. (319)338·7465.

____________ 7________
_____~______10______________11
_______ 14
15
17
18
19
21
22
23

~

__
12 _______________
16_________
20 _ _ _ __
24________

Name------~--~--~~~---------------------------------Address
------------------------------~--------------------________________~__~~~----~----Zip------~--Phone
----------------------------------------------------~
Ad Information: # of I?ays_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ P r word) Cost cover entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ p r word ($9,50 min,)
4-5 day
$1.03 per word ($ 10,30 min,)
6-10 days SUS per word ($13.50 min')

11-15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.4 I per word ($24,10 min.)
30 days
$2 ,79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
cnd rompl -ted ad blank with che k or money order. pia e ad over the phone.
or ~top by OU~ office lo('ated al: 111 CommuniGltions Center, Iowa City. 52242,
Phone
Office Hour~

335-5784 or 335-5785

335·6297

Monday-Thursday

8·5
8-4

ONE bedroom. Available May 10.
Cal okay HtN paid AlC. busl.n••
convarlenl '0 UIHC. Parl<ln~
laundry on·sllel Nice, quiel comer
unn $425 (3' 9)351-0536
SPACIOUS three bedroom. two
balh, lamlly room, huge living
'room, two car ganoge, decl<, WID.
CIA, dIshwasher AvMaDle June
1.1. $1'001 monlh. Busllne. 2',0
J Sireet. (3'9)341-0960.
SUNN Y room In lovely hislOric
Undsay House. $3001 month utilitIes paid Close·in. (3 19)466-1182.
TWO bedroom, two balllloom.
AlC, dishwasher. Available May
15. 601 S. Gllbart. 57891 monlh
~us electric (3 19)358-0836.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1 AND 3 bedroom. AYallable Augusl 1. Clo6e-in. HfW paid. No
pel. (319)354' 8717.
1, 2, 3, .. bedroom apartments.
Parl<lng. Augusl 1 Close-in.
(3'9)338-3914
1,a, .nd 3 bedroom apanmenlS
available for Fall. Call Mr Green
(319)337-8665 or fill oul appllcalion 111185 South Riverside.
AOI2OII, Enjoy the qulel and reI.x In t~ pool In Coralll.11e Efficoency. one bedroom, two bedroom. Some wilh fireplace and
diecf( Laundry faCllity,.?.!1 Slreel
parl<tng 101, swimming puoo. waler
~ 9-5 (319)351-2'78

~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

BEDROOM

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

t.

A0#716 Rooms. , bedroom•.
walk.ng dlSlllnce to downtown.
off-street parltlng All utilities paid
M·F,9-5,13'9)351 -2178

FALL: Older house. challTllllg
one bedroom plus sludy, cals

welcome: $615 U\I~\les IoctUded,
(319)33704765

tnce BlAldlng Three bedrooms

AVAILABLE May 181, One '*lroom apartmenl C\oee-.n No
pelS (319)354-8717.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
F." ....lng
One bedr~ and elficiencie5
S04 S Van Buren- , left
523 E. Bur1inglon- 2 left
340 E Burlington- 1 left
312 Eas, Bunmg10n
Unique, nice 1-5 rnonutes to campus $375-$531 wrthoul utilibes
1319)354-27B7.

Augusf' (3111)351-<40452

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa Crty
SludlOS, 1 & 2 BRs

CoralvIlle
1, 2. & 3 BRs
2 & 3 BR, Condos
CALL TODA" TO VIEW
(3'9)351..c0452
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STAATING AT 5349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI
FALL
I . 2, and 3 '*lroom apartmenls.
CloSe 10 U of I and down'own
Showroom open
m -7 OOp.m
M· TH., lOa.m - 5p m Fri., and
12,00p .m - 3p m. Salurday &
Sunday at 414 East Markel Slreel
orcaJl (319)354·2787

loa

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One end two bedroom, IWO balhroom apartmenls .wilh balconies,
underground parkIng, laundry lac.lilies, eal-In k.lchens Must seel
$503- $695 w.thoul ul.lllies Call
351·6391 .
FALL leasing. effICiencies and 2
bedrooms available. Call Hodge
ConslructlOn lor rales and Iocatoons (319)354-2233.
LOOKING for a place 10 live?
wwwhousmg'Oi .nel
Your move olf campus'
LANDLORDS lisl proper1ies fr...
Now accepbng FaU lisling. TENANTS, HAVE PETS. or can'I find
the petlect renlal? 30 enlCiencoesl
one bedroom. $305- 555. 54· two
bedrooms $363- 1600; 12three+ bedrooms. $559- 11 00
Rental Localors. Small one bnne
Iree (319)351-2114
LARGE one bedroom HeaV wa
ter paid Wesl side. Two bedroom, hardwood floors HeaV wa·
ler paod Coralville. Pels nego1ia·
ble · 1319)338-4774
ON E bedroom loft apartmenl at
808 E Davenport. Ava.lable Apr"
3rd 5450 ~us u,IIhies Call oI<ay
wrth depoSll IveHe RanlalS,
(3 19)337-7392

FAll RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Efficiencies: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$111 0
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$156D
6 BR hOUS8S:
$168D-$192D
All locations within walking distance of campus.
Utililies vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information.
visit our website at
httpIAlomepage.av.com1frJpts
Call 466-7491 to make
appOIntments for sI1O'Mngs.

Is NOW SIONING
FALl.. Le:i>SES ON

A

RTME:N
CONDOS .

TOWNHOUSES

& HOMES .
EAsT AND WEST
SIDE IOWA

CITY

AND

CORALVILLE

'TWO . THREE AND

F'OUR BEDROOM
stYLES AVAILABLE
51'ARTING MAY I 5

PLE:ASE vlsrr OU.WEB SITE AT

8-OATE.COM
OR

OP BY OUR
otF'IC E'

205

AT

r KEOI<UK ST .
IOWA

(3 I 9)

CITY

,339-Q3~O

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945-10150AKCREST

338-7058
Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments.
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.
Quiet Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
Off-street parking.
On-SIte Ii\undry.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
A0I112 Rooms and one bedroom apanmenlS. CloSe 10 Burge.
M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178
A0I128. Kilchen, efficiency, one
bedroom. l\cross Irom Pappaiohn
BuildIng. Close 10 fhe Penlacrest.
HfW paid. M.F, 9-5. (319)3512178.
A0I14 1 bedroom Downtown,
security bulld!ng, DIW. microwave, WID facility, M·F, 9-5
(319)351-2 '78.
AOI22 Efficiencies. Kit. on GiIbart. close 10 campus atnd downlown. M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2'78.
A0I42O 1 bed.oom On Linn
Sireel, water paid. M·F. 1).5,
(319)351-2178
A0#731 Large efficiency. OffI lreel parl<lng, close 10 a bus lone.
M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178
AVAILABLE JlJn. 1, $4001
monlh. heal paid. Qulel, non·
smoking, no pal •. 715 Iowa Ave"
(3'9)364-9073.
EFFICIENCY apartmenl Qulel.
laundry, pool whh·ln complex.
Heal peld lor $3811 month CaQ
(3f8)351-9715.
EFFICIENCY near medal and
denial complex A/C, heaV waler
peld Off-slreel parking Available
June lsi Non-smOking $320.
(319)354-0029.

t

HEAT and waler oncIUded NC.
quoel buifdtng. $4OQI month
(319)358-1851.
ONE bedroom apartmenl II 914
91h Ave.. CoraMlIe Available
June. $395 .ncludes ell ublllie.
excep1 eIec1nc. (319)351-7415

TWO BEDROOM
AOIS8Q, Two bedroom. Off Dubuque Streel Quiet. PIIIUng,

laundry faclhiy, D/W, CIA. pets allowed, M·F, 9-5. (3'9)35'-2118.

A0I83O. Two bedroom. laundry
facilily. off-slreet parking, CIA.
some wfth decl<I. M-F. ~5
1319)35'-2178
A0I935 2 bedroom, near new
rna", garage, OlIN. CIA. waler
paid M-F. 1).5, (319)351-2178
BENTON MANOR, two bedroom,
dIShwasher, Ilr, newer carpet.
WID. No paiS. August. (319)338·
4714
COZY beaul.ful two bedroom In
house. ClOse
10 campus
(3'9)337-2502.
FALL
PENTACREST Am.
Downlown, besl 1oCa11on! One
end two bedroom, two bathroom
apa~ments for Augult One mi·
nUl8 '0 campus LoIS 01 park.ng.
900 squsre fee, Balconies.
laundry
S503- $769 plus
ul.lrtles.Cail 354·2787

VERY CLOSE to VA. UI tIospOOne bIocII hom Oem.! So-

5790. $8801 month plus utJlrtJes
T...o f_ par1dng No smoking

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
CHARMING, fPICIOU$ _
bedroom. Hardwood fIoo,. throuot>OUI. genoge, WID. no pels large
yard. 10411 E Court SI $795 plus
U1Jlrtoes 351-1276
DUPLEX, Four bedrooms. up and
down All ut.~t..s paid Church SI
Augusl (319)338-4714
EAST side. Ihree bedroom. gerage, NC Share WI 0 No pelS
August (319)338-4774
ELEGANT spaciOo. two bedroom
near downtown Hardwood floors.
dishwasher, fireplace.. hogh oellong $760 Available July ,
(3 I 9)887-2362.
LARGE two bedroom 1100 jefferson. WID. hoOk-upe Pels".,.
golJable AUIJ~II $600 13'9)3515246. (3'9)331-8100. leave mes-

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
Leeallon nair N. Dubuque SL
813 North Gilbert- 21e1t
Newer 900 sq II park.ng. laun·
dry facolo"" 088/ cambuSi shut
fle. $598 WtltIoUl utllilies Call
(31fl)354·2187
LARGE two bedroom Wesl side
Fireplace. OW, NC, WID. Pa..
~uable
AugUSI (319)338TWO '*lroom apartmenl AvallaIlle July 1 In Coralville 0u1a1,
non-,moltlng building, excellenl
lor grad sludenls SS50l monlto In'
eludes heat. laundry lacH.hes, and
pnvale parl<.ng No pe.. allowed
Call (319)35'-890' or (319)35'9100
TWO '*lroom close 10 UIHC,
large cioselS, A/C, off·street perl<.
Ing No paIS. No ~Ing
1319)354-6838.
TWO bedroom fan sublet $585
HtN paid Unn 51. Off·street pari<Ing (3'9)688-0715
TWO bedroom, HtN paid. No
pats. GIlntral air 929 Iowa Ave
1319)337-3299
TWO '*lroom. wesl side. HtN
paid Microwave. dishwasher, a".
laundry, garage. No pets . Ouiel
$620 Available July and Augusl
1319)338-3914
TWO bedroom, wesl side. HtN
paid Microwave , dl.hwasher. air,
laundry, garage No pelS. Quiet
S620 AVAILABLE NOW"
(319)338-3914

CONDO FOR RENT
AUGUST 1. Two '*lroom. two
balhroom Acroea 110m Medal
Complexes. Referel108l reqUlled
$7501 month (319)337-5158
QUIET two bedroom AlC, OW
laundry, perkIng No pell AI9'$I
(319)338-4714

~"'KU "fI

w.,,,/-

i.l#

Co"clu~!

Brand ne" 2 h. JIl~,'n 2
bathrllom condO'l /'ie,er
""rOf< ol1er<"d.
~p-.'
Ele\'dttlf'ltK'tof\Y C(~'-'"

un(/cllllOund pa r~ln~. Huge
hJICOO'" • MIInt with w.I~
in pJntrie, and n_fr_hum
S99~m"nth P,,",,,hle
,lion lerm ",nLtI • C.II
i~e Von O).~e ~t '21-~foSQ,
Lqo. ~ Kr<le~fI

Re.h""

HOUSE FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house, 22
bedrooms. aVlllabf. Juty or Au·
gusl Very
10 r.ampus, huge
&haded 101. plenly ot paved olt·
o1reet pe""ng Fully '" condl.
tloned, laundry facilot .., s,x luU
balhrooms, phone & CIIble hooIIup In each room Very well main·
lained bu.Id'ng Non-smok'ng. no
pelS If your group is 1n19resled ,n
leas.ng this affordable hogh qualily
hoUSIng caN (319)338-3975 for
more ,nformation

cia,.

AUGUST: Unique, SpeCOOU8 one
bedroom A·frame chalel. cats
welCome; $735 utl~llas, AIC Included; (319)337-4785.
FOUR BEDRoo)A RANCH,
IOWA CITY,
1+314
BATH·
ROOMS AnACHEO GARAGE
OFFICE, WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD, RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS . NEW
CARPET MAYTAG WI[). NEW
REFRJGERATOR.
CENTRAL
AIR IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES LAWN
CARE INCLUDED AVAILABLE
JULY 1 (319)658-3705

GOVERNOR STREET. Large
four bedroom, two balhroom
Hardwood floorl ASAP No pel
(319)338-4774
LANDLORDS
LiSI properties
free. Now accept'ng Fall hsllngs
TENANTS, HAVE PETS . or can t
tind the per1ec1 rental? Over 30+
house. and duplexes Hours M-F
Sal '0-2 Fee one month
$.49; two monlh., 569; three
monlhs, $691 $$ back guarantee
Renlal Locators (319)351-2114.

,,-6.

I

Qanoge Quill pratessoonal Irla
578.000 Call (319)887-3538

ZERO Lot lone townhou.. Three
bedroom•• t~r.. baths Fireplace
wi1h landscaped yard on e,cellent
condrtoon $116.&00 2232 14
Street Cor,,,,,tle Open houSll
Sunday, 12·200pm . 1319)341.
8155

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-1 4.,0, thre. bedroom. one
bIIthroom $19.900
2000
·28.44 three '*lroom. two bath
room. 533.900
Horlthelnner Enlerprl..1 Inc.
1·800-632·5965
Hazlflon. IOwa

wo';

MOBILE home, :>4,48. db!
Ih.ee bedf(;Om. two bath, ""
d4c;ka. l"pIe drova , West BrancJ>.o
13t9)&43·2030
,

•

TWO '*lroom mob'le home LaI'
88 Foral V.ew $4000 131 &)34 1-6577

REAL ESTATE

,,"I.

H.IIM,II reta'i apace lor
GIlt!
13'9)338-8177 ask for Lew Q'
Ie va mesIBgt.
INTtMATE lounge and equipmenf
for sele Leao.e on property neQ<)l
llabte (31 9)351-61 31 ask 10.>
Cynlhl.
'

'OME OJ COVER
Ql!ll'T. FRI.ENDLY
CO~Il; IT\' LlVll\G
AT WF TERN IIILl S
10BlLE lim-iF:
a"t TLS
• LA al,,"t! at 370 I 1nd Sire t
Hwy. 6 "' .• Coralvtlle.
- l..nrg~ 101 . & mature
groultU,
• Siorm hcll~r 6:.

Willlun •

wen.
• City bu... o,erYk~.
• CIO'II! 10 new Coml Rid~
Mall. h."pital & The

Univer,tI} of Iowa.
• Pool & Rccrealton,11 aren
• CommunilY buildil\!l &
laundry 1,\Clliltc,
• Full-linle on ,tiC office &
nJruntcnancc ,luff
• Ncighbori1ood .. atch
progmm
• Country illJ1KJ<.phcre wilh
~ily conl'cniencc...
• Double & ~ingle lot..

alailaolc.
Currenl rent pllltllOlion
on ne\\.cr home.,.
ALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS,
J19-~S-2662 (local)
10N.-FRl.8-S.

1974 VW

KARMANN
GHIA

Sky blue, 68.500 miles.

Exceptional condition.
$4,500. 354-2315.

AUTO FOREIGN

PARKSIDE MANOR has a Ihree
bedroom sublel avsilable Immed~
alety. $685 Includes water. Close
10 Rae Cenler and Library. Offslreet parfdng and laundry on·s~e
Call (319)338-4951

.----

WESTSIDE Dove . 2BR. Ipplln-

oes plus washerl dryer. rlleplace.

AUTO FOREIGN

FALL: Ihree bedroom epartmenl
In older house. cal_ welcome;
$945 uI.lilies Included, (319)3374765.

THREE bedroom. S.Oodge, HtN
paid. AlC. storage, parking. bus in
Ironl of door. No pelS. August
(319)338-4714.

CONDO FOR SALE
CORALVILLE CONDO
BEAUTIFUL one bedroom, for..
Place. garage. go1I course View
Indoor ,,",mm'ng paoI . ge""
room. $68.950. (3'9)351-63&4

HOUSE FOR SALE

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE Ihree bedroom apartmenl on
S Johnson Street. August, $750
plus utllHles. (319)351-7415

WESTSIDE. Four '*lroom ! l.eplaCe, NC, gerage, three balh
room P.ofessoonal a1mOlphere
Augusl (319)338-4774

1108 Marqo Slreet. Iowa Gtiy
Two bedroom. two garege hardwood fIoorl. unhnoshed 1!!dlllOn
lor StudIO or muler bedroom.
$104,900
13'9)338·5977
or
(443)801 ·80425

FOUR bedroom WID $10001
monlh unlll Augusl Ava.labte 1m·
medlalely. (3'9)354·2397

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Pan'ac...' Apartmanl.- 1 LEFT
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
621 S.JOHNSON· 1 LEFT
409 S. DODGE- 3 LEFT
831 S. DODGE- I LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge three bedroom. two balhrooms. Eal-in k.lchen. laundry.
parking Near Iree shuttle rOUle.
Approximately 1100 square leel
$680- 5930 without ulllilieS. Call
35' -8391 .

THREE bedrooms and IWO largt
rooms downlan 0ecIt. garllg<Io
yardS AJC. laundry June 1>
$'000 1318)338-8798

SMALLER one bedroom . One occupanf non-smoker. no pets
wesl side, ....Iklng d.ltance to
hosp.laV law ochoOI. large yard,
quoet $295 plus Ulllo.ties Available
August 1, 35 H 276

TWO bedroom in duplex house.
Close 10 UniVersity. No smoKIng.
Pels negotiable Available Augusl
20th (3f9)337-8504.
.

CORALVILLE. Large three bed·
room recenlly red8coraled , off·
streel parl<ing. WID hookupa. eat·
in kllchen . Available Augus' 1st
$6'01 S650 plus
utiloties
1319)354-4537 or (319)331-8986.

LARGE four '*lroom Ea.1 BurIt/lQlon V'IlI. par1<Jng mocrowaw.
WID No pets . No ImOIung Av "
able May"" Fa« opOOn $1100
plus u\1~beS After 1.3Op m cal
(3'8\35H22'
I

"91

soo-

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bethroom apartments . Underground
parl<.ng. balconies· (IWO bedrooms). laundry, eal·ln kitchen
$503· $720 whhoul utll,tIeS 3So4.
2787.

BEAUTlFUL lout bed<oom Nee
Iv . - NC. oarlO" 3-'/2 bill!>rOOlTll ProfesslONll atrnospl1er1l
Coralville No pelS Augu:.1
(3'9)338-4714

1977 VW
SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black interior. Excellent
condition. Runs great
$7.900080.
351 -02 9.

--------

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words....••

1

SELL YOUR CAR

:~

: 30 I)AYS FOR I:
II

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

<II

'I.i

I:
I.
I:

I
1977 Dodge Vln
I
I •:i
motor.
II
I:
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I:
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I'
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I:
I
For more information contact:
I'
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept
/( )WA CHY 'S MORNING NEWSPAPER '.
I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785
pow8r steering, pow8r brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebulh
Dependable.

$000. Cail XXX-XXXX.

L

-- ---'-------

(

,
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SPORTS

Two homers in last at-bat propel Indians

CLEVELAND - Jim Thome's
one-out homer into the Indians'
bullpen
followed
Manny
Ramirez's shot in the ninth
inning as Cleveland rallied
Sunday to beat the Texas
Rangers 2-1.
The two drives - the 201st
career homers for both players came off John Wetteland (0-1)
and helped Chuck Finley win his
home debut for the Indians, who
were held to two hits through
eight innings.
De.spite striking out 13 and
pitching a five-hitter, Finley (1-0)
looked like he was going to be a
hard-luck loser when he walked
off the mound to a standing ovation in the ninth.
But Ramirez and Thome took
care of things, giving Finley his
first win with Cleveland and giving Indians rookie manager
Charlie Manuel his first home
win.
Ramirez, who had struck out
in his first three at-bats, drove a
3-2 pitch from Wetteland over
the wall in deep center for his
third homer.

By Amle Stapleton
Associated Press

Yankees 8, Royals 4
NEW YORK - Jim Leyritz's first hit
of the season , a tiebreaking solo
homer in the seventh inning, gave the
New York Yankees an 8-4 win over the
Kansas City Royals on Sunday.
Ricky Ledee had two doubles and
three RBis for the Yankees, who were
5-0 on the homestand and swept the
three-game series.

Orioles 5, twins 0
I

I

MINNEAPOLIS - While Cal Ripken
took a much-deserved rest Sunday, his
teammates kept the hit parade going
and Sidney Ponson took care of the
resl.
A day after Ripken got his 3,000th
hit, Brady Anderson and Jeff Conine
homered in a five-run first inning as
the Baltimore Orioles beat the
Minnesota Twins 5-0.

Marlin LeviSOn/Associated Press

Baltimore's Cal Ripken drives the 3000th hit of his career Saturday against the Minnesota. Ripken singled three
times Saturday in Baltimore's 6-4 victory over the Twins.
from a five-run deficit Sunday to beat
the Detroit Tigers 7-6.

Mariners 19, Blue Jays 7
TORONTO - Alex Rodriguez hit
three homers and drove in seven runs
- both career highs - and the Seattle
Mariners routed the Toronto Blue Jays
19-7 Sunday for a convincing threegame sweep.
Rodriguez scored five times, going
4-1or-5. He hit a solo homer in the first
inning and atwo-run shot in the fourth.

Angels 3, White Sox 1
CHICAGO - Scott Schoeneweis
showed again why he's in the Anaheim
rotation.
The left-hander won his third
straight start Sunday, allowing three
hits in eight innings to lead the Angels
over the Chicago White Sox 3-1 .

Devil Rays 7, Tigers 6

Braves 2, Brewers 1

DETROIT - Mike DiFelice hit a goahead single in athree-run ninth inning
as the Tampa Bay Devil Rays rallied

MILWAUKEE - Terry Mulholland
threw eight strong innings and got his
first victory of the season as the

lobi goes for
four in a row

Atlanta Braves beat the Milwaukee
Brewers 2-1 Sunday.
In their final game before John
Rocker returns from his two-week suspension, the Braves scored two
unearned runs and got an unusually
solid performance from both
Mulholland and their bullpen on another cold and driuly day at County
Stadium.

Mets 12, Pirates 9
PITISBURGH - Robin Ventura
homered and drove in six runs and the
New York Mets withstood first-inning
injuries 10 pitcher Bobby J. Jones and
Rickey Henderson to hold off the
Pittsburgh Pirates 12-9 Sunday.
Two days after getting 20 hits in an
8-5, 12-inning victory over the Pirates,
the Mets had 15 hits - nine for extra
bases - while scoring in all but three
innings.

Marlins 6, Cubs 5
CHICAGO - Cliff Floyd hit a home
run that barely curved around the

right-field foul pole in the 10th inning
Sunday, giving the Florida Marlins a 6Swin over the Chicago Cubs. .
The Marlins trailed 5-0 early before
coming back. With one out in the 10th,
Floyd hit a 2-1 pitch from Ruben
Quevado (0-1) for a home run that
brought an argument from the Cubs.

Cardinals 9, Rockies 3
DENVER - J.D. Drew had a threerun double and Pat Hentgen kept his
record with SI. Louis perfect as the
Cardinals beat the Colorado Rockies 93 Sunday in the opener of a day-night
doubleheader.
Placido Polanco and Thomas
Howard added solo homers for the
Cardinals, whose power has not
dropped off in the absence of ailing
Mark McGwire. SI. Louis has homered
in eight straight games - four without
McGwire.
Hentgen (3-0), acquired in an offseason trade with Toronto, gave up
three runs and seven hits in 5 2-3
innings.

MINNEAPOLIS - Cal Ripken
wanted to reach 3,000 hits at
home. At least he got it in front of
family and friends.
"1 don't know the secrets of life."
Ripken said. "But it sure means a
lot more when you have a family
to share it with."
Ripken's teammates were long
gone by the time the Baltimore
Orioles star finished countless
autographs
and
answering
numerous postgame questions at
the Metrodome Saturday night.
The two cases of iced champagne sat untouched in the empty
clubhouse.
Ripken celebrated instead with
his wife, Kelly, and their two children, Ra<;hel, 10, and Ryan, 6,
who traveled to Minnesota for the
weekend series.
"It was a nice, private moment
with my small family," Ripken
said Sunday. "We went out to eat.
One of my kids fell asleep at the
restaurant. I guess they w.ere
drained, too."
Ripken was still weary on
Sunday, so manager Mike
Hargrove gave him the day off.
"1 felt exhausted this morning,
mentally," Ripken said after signing autographs for more than an
. hour. "I felt good , 1 felt relieved,
all those things.
"I haven't really reflected on the
3,000 hits. I never played the
game for the big, round numbers.
They've seemed to accumulate by
showing up every day."
Ripken, already renowned for
playing a record 2,632 straight
games, singled three times in
Baltimore's 6-4 'victory over the
Twins on Saturday night. His historic hit came in the seventh, when
he lined a high fastball up the middle off reliever Hector Carrasco.
"I was hoping it would just be a
clean hit," Ripken said. "No matter where it was."
When Ripken rounded the bag,
the weight of the chase offhis shoulders at long last, the first one to
greet him was Orioles flrst-base
coach and former teammate Eddie
Murray, who got his 3,000th hit at
the same stadium in 1995 while
playing for Cleveland.
"'lb meet Eddie at first base,
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• The Ethiopian runner is
trying to win her fourthstraight Boston Marathon,
BOSTON (AP) - On the huge
stadium scoreboard in t he
Ethiopian capital of Addis Ababa,
five of the country's great runners
are depicted in an Olympic layout
of five rings.
All are Olympic champions, all
distance runners: Abebe Bikila ,
Miruts Yifter, Haile Gebrselassie, '
Derartu Tulu and Fatuma Roba.
Roba earned her place by winning the women's Olympic
marathon in 1996, when she was a
little-known runner. She has since
become not only one of Ethiopia's
best but one of the world's best.
On Monday, she will try to win
the Boston Marathon for a fourth
consecutive time. No man or
woman in t he race's 104-year history has done t hat.
"I t hink she's going to win four,n
said Bill Rodgers, a four-time
Boston champion, who won in
1975 and 1978-80. "She has the
best ch\nce of anyone in the history of the race who has won the
race three times in a row.
"Her timing is right. She's
young (26). She's focused. She
doesn't travel around the world
running a lot of rac.e s. She doesn't
chase money, she chases honor.
"She's the female Bikila."
Bikita won the Olympic
marathon in 1960, running barefoot, and won again in 1964. Roba
will try and match that double in
September at Sydney. hoping to
bookend gold medals around four
Boston victories.
.
''I'm aware that no one has won
four straight Boston Marathons,n
Roba said through a translator.
"That's why I'm trying to make
history.
"I don't see any strange faces
(8JT1ong her competitors), 1 know
them all. I have .been training to
win a fourth straight. I 'hope my
intense training will help me do
well."
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Hit No. 3,OO~ lifts a weight
off Cal Ripken's shoulders
• Baltimore's legend
celebrated the landmark
event with his family.

Red Sox 5, Athletics 4
BOSTON - Carl Everett hit a leadoff home run in the bottom of the ninth
inning Sunday, lifting the Boston Red
Sox over the Oakland Athletics 5-4.
Everett, acquired in an offseason
trade with Houston, hit his team-Ieadin!! fifth homer. He sent a 3-1 pitch
from IJ. Mathews (0-1) into the center-field bleachers.
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that WQS a special moment,'
Ripken said. "He said, 'Way to go.
Welcome to the club.' "
The 39-year-old Ripken is the
24th member.
Ripken said his father, Cal Sr.,
who died last year, and Murray
were the most influential men in
his career, which has included 17
All-Star games, two MVP awards
and a World Series title.
"My dad told me the words,'
Ripken said . "Eddie showed me
the way."
Another member of the 3,000.
hit club. Twins coach Paul
Moltitor, congratulan£ted him aftehrB
pos game news co erence w ere
Ripken's son playfully tussled Ilia
father's graying crew cut.
Molitor said he was secretly
rooting for Ripken .
"Certain players, because of the
way they handle themselve8,
seem to transcend whatever uni·
form they happen to be wearing,"
Molitor said.
Twins manager Tom Kelly
thought so, too.
"I didn't like seeing it against
us, especially in a crucial part of
the game," Kelly said. "But you've
got to admire his career. It's an
honor to be able to say that I wit·
nessed the hit."
Ripken started the season in a
6-for-35 slump, stoked by a bad
back and butterflies, and it was
beginning to look as though he
wouldn't reach the milestone until
the Orioles returned to Camden
Yards on Monday for a threegame series against Tampa Bay.
He entered the series four hits
shy of the mark, so he flew his
wife and two children to
Minneapolis just in case.
"So, I guess the trip was worth
it, huh?" his wife said as she
hugged him Saturday night.
. Ripken, who grew up near
Baltimore, said that while he was
disappointed he didn't get to
reach the milestone back home,
he was glad that his kids got to
see it.
"It's great. Just the mere fact
that you share something with
them goes a long way," he said
"Hopefully, they'll grow up and
love something as much ."
Ripken's son rooted wildly after
his father'S every hit Saturday night
before hanging around his father's
neck at the postgame news confer·
ence and playfully sticking rabbit
ears behind his head, oblivious to
the cameras.
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